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Jury chosen 
for Flagg's 
murder trial 

BY APRIL CAPOCHINO 
City News Ediror 

WILMINGTON -Twelve jurors 
were selected this week in the 
capita l murder trial of Donald A. 
Flagg , the man charged with the 
murder of a university s tud ent's 
father. 

Over the past three days, the jury 
was chosen, including seven whi te 
and five black jurors , while more 
than 50 potential jurors were 
excused. 

Trial selection began Tuesday for 
Flagg. who is charged with ki lling 
Anthony J . Puglisi in his Newark 
home last April. Flagg is a lso 
charged with kidnapping and raping 
Pugli si's wife, Debra, who was held 
captive in Flagg's home for four 
days . 

The Puglisi's son, Michael , is a 
junior at the university. 

Flagg has plead not guilty. citing 
legal insanity. He also has admitted 
to the murder and kidnapping. 

If co nvicted of murder, Flagg 
would either spe nd life in jail or 
receive the death penalty. If found 
not gui lt y by reaso n of insanity , 
Flagg would be sent to the state's 
mental ho pita!. 

Flagg's lead attorney, J . Brendan 
O'Neill , said he could not comment 
on the case because of the gag order 
placed on him by Superior Court 
Judge Norman A. Barron. 

• a 44-year-old man from Newport 
who said he has no knowledge of 
the case; 
• a 30-year-old woman from 
Claymont who said she has minimal 
knowledge of the case; 
• a 35-year-old man who is a postal 
worker from Bear; 
• a 49-year-old Ze neca manager 
from Wilmington; · 
• a 54-year-o ld clerk from Pike 
Creek; 
• a 43-year-old Newark saleswoman 
who use d to live in Wellington 
Woods where Flagg lived; 

a 50-year-old accounting 
superv isor; 
• a 27-year-old man who works for 
the Wilmington Blue Rocks; 
• a 26-year-old w ho works in 
cosmetics; 
• a 37-year-old banker who said he 
has no pre vious knowledge of the 
case; 
• and a 23-year-old pre -school 
teacher whose husband is a n 
Emergency Medical Technician. 

UD sophomore 
arrested for porn 
Student charged 
with possession 
of ponwgraphic 
pictures of 
young children 

BY JONATHAN RIFKIN 
Sraff Reporter 

A university sophomore was 
arrested Wednesday morning and 
charged w ith having porno
graphic picture s of yo ung 
children on his personal computer 
and posting them on the student 
netw o rk neighborhood , 
University Police said . 

Zac hary R . D av id so n , 20 , 
turned him se lf in and was 
subsequently charged with one 
cou n t of us ing a comp ut er to 
unl awfully depict a chi ld 
engaging in a prohibited sexual 
act. 

The Chri s tiana East Tower 
resident was later rele ased on 
$1 ,000 secured bail. 

University Police Capt. Joe l 
Ivory said David son was also 
referred to · the Dean of Students 
Office for allegedly breaking the 
responsible computing artic le of 
the Student Code of Conduct. 

In addhion, Dean of Students 
Timothy F. Brooks said Davidson 
is being charged with a breach of 
policy regulation , a rule that 
puni shes any violation of local, 
state or federal law. 

suspehsion from the university 
that could range from a year to as 
much as five years . 

Sophomore Adam Matthews 
sparked the investigation which 
led to Davidson 's arrest when he 
rep'orted the images to the 
official s in charge of the 
university's computer system. 

Matthews sa id he told the 
officials that pictures of an 
offensive nature were located on 
the Christiana Network 
Neighborhood. 

" I was on the Network 
Neighborhood fo r the Towers 
when I came across a site by the 
name of Ghetto Super Star," he 
said . " I looked through it and 
fo und almost an entire cache of 
pictures with prepubescent girls 
doing really disgusting things 
wi th older men. 

" I ' m no Mormon , but child 
pornography is something that 
goes way over the line - these 
girls are going to be screwed up 
for the rest of thei r lives." 

Matthews said he notified the 
university 's Information 
Techno logies department on 
March 30. University Police were 
notified soon after and they 
searched Davidson's residence 
hall room on April 2. 

After being notified of the 
si tuation by an unidentified 
uni versity employee. Ivory said a 
search warrant for Davi dson ' s 
room on the second floor of the 
Christiana Eas t Towers was 
o btained , and Davidson 's 
computer was then seized. 

The following jurors were 
se lected: 
• a 34-year-old man from Odessa 
was chosen as foreman ; 

Among the prospective jurors 
who were excused was a man whose 
mother, a Texas prison teacher, was 
kidnappen and he l h n~ tagc I I d~;·• 
during a prison riot. Also excused 
were those who were close friends 
with New Cast le County Police 
officers, an employee from Chrysler, 
where Flagg used to work , and a 
man who was opposed to the death 
penalty. 

The trial is schedu led to begin 
Tuesday at 10 a.m . in Superior 
Court in Wi lmi ngton. 

THE REVIEW/ John Chabalko 
Donald A. Flagg, accused of killing Newark resident Anthony J. 
Puglisi, leaves court after a pretrial meeting earlier this year. 

"If he is found gui lty, then the 
penalty cou ld be severe ," Brooks 
said. " It could include a 

S in ce Davidson is charged 
wit h a crime involv in g the 
Internet , his case was 
automatically deferred to federal 

see UD SOPHOMORE page A8 

DUSC elections set to go 
BY SUSAN STOCK 

Student Affairs Ediwr 

In a time full of choices, students can 
voice their opinions by voting in the 
upcoming Delaware Undergraduate 
Student Congress e lection , which is 
co nt ested for the first time in three 
years. 

Both the Leadership Party ticket and 
two independent candidates named the 
Student Advocates are running this year 
against the established Greek ticket. 

The platforms of the three campaigns· 
vary, yet they all still deal with the same 
central issues - reorganizing DUSC, 
parking and the proposed rental cap. 

RE ORGANIZING DUSC 

Pre sidential candidate Brenda 
Mayrack and vice presidential candidate 
Matt Abbott head the Leadership Party 
ticket . Runn ing under the s logan 
"Leadership for a Ch ange ," Mayrack 
said their first action, if e lected, would 
be to alter the way DUSC is run. 

"lt' s supposed to be a congress, some 
kind of a government. that has 
representatives that are required to go 
every week, that propose resolutions 
and vote on them,' satd Mayrack, who 
is the president of Students Acting fo r 
Ge nder Equality and th e Co llege 
Democrats. 

Abbott , Resident Student Association 
secretary, sa id a big part of thi s 

res tructuring would be to get a more 
diverse student representation at regular 
DUSC meetings. 

"We recognize there are groups that 
are alike in many ways, and what we'd 
try to d o is to get at leas t one 
representative from each area who can 
voice their opinions," he said. 

Th e Greek ticket presidential 
cand idate Andrea Hinc hey and vice 
presidential candidate Andrew T urczyn, 
running under the slocran "The Greek 
ticket ... believe in it ,'r are foc using on 
internal changes within DUSC. 

" I think that our ticket' s goal is to 
take the current DUSC and improve on 

see CANDIDATES page A9 

First openly homosexual 
congresswoman visits UD 

THE REVIEW/ Scott McAllister 
Former Rep. Sebrina Sojourner, D-D.C., speaks at the university. 

BY ADRIAN BACOLO 
Staff Rt'tmrter 

Peop le mu st assume respon sibility as a 
community for soc iety's mistakes and refrain 
from placing individua l blame on minority 
groups, said former Rep. Sebrina Sojourner's. D
D.C. , Wednesday night. 

Sojourner. one of few African Americans in 
Congress and the first member to o penly 
acknowledge her homosexua lity. was the guest 
speaker at the opening event for the Cent~r for 
Bl ack Culture 's Black Arts Fes tiv a l in the 
Trabant University Center. 

"We. who want such an America. have to act 
on the dream of an America in which all of our 
people are free ... she said. 

Sojourner said she feel s Ameri can need to 
"be better allies of justice and stronger advocates 
of change." which was her invitation to analyze 
and que~tion hi storical "truths ." 

Her speech began with a dedi cati on to the 
memory of James Byrd Jr. , Matthew Shepard 
and "a ll the victims of hate around the world ... 

Byrd. who was dragged to death in Jaspe r. 

see SOJOURNER page A 7 

Counesy of Matt Harker 
Senior Matt Harker poses with his favorite singer Sarah McLachlan. Harker recently 
appeared on VHl for a documentary on male groupies. 

UD senior featured on VHl 
BY MELISSA SCOTT SINCLAIR 

Swdem Ajfair.'i Editor 

"Oil you speak to me in riddles I and you speak 
to me ilr rilnne I M,- bod\' aches to breathe \'OIIr 
breath I ,-o,;r II 'Ords./.:eep ;ne a/h·e .. . " . 

Sarah. McLachlan 's ·'Possess ion" is about a fan 
obsessed with a singer's words but it could be 
seni or Matt Harker· s -\'oice singing those lyrics . 

He doesn't call himse lf obsessed . but he said 
he considers him se lf one of McLachl an' s greatest 
fans- and one of the luckiest. 

Harker got the chance to profess hi s devotion 
to the singe r in a VH I documentary segment on 
m a le gro upie s o f female singe rs that a ired 
nati onwide Tuesday eve ning . The show wi ll be 
re- run on VH I tonight at 6:30 and Saturday at 
12:30 a.m. 

" I ju s t go t to te ll my who le ta le ... he sa id. 
"abou t how she got me in to music in a ser ious 
way. 

The idea for appearing on TV came o him 
when he heard the MTV show " Fanati c" was 
searching for a McLachlan fan to meet the singer. 
Harker e-m ailed the show' producers . and they 
asked him to send a videotape o f himself. 

In August . Harker received an invitation to 
come to New York City to appear in a show -
not "Fanatic ," as he ha d expec te d. but a 
hum oro us documentary show on VH I ca lled 
"Rock Candy ." 

He wa originally told the completed show 
wou ld ai r in the fall. but it wa delayed several 
time s. When the final date was certain. Hark er 
said he contacted everyone he knew. 

··r se nt out the biggest e-mai l of my life:· he 
said. 

He didn ' t tell his father abo ut his TV 
appearance. however. because he said he wasn't 
urc how he would be portrayed . 

see SENIOR page A4 
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'Melissa' virus strikes nation 
BY MELISSA SCOTT SINCLAIR 

Student Ajfu irJ Editor 

The recent emergence of the "Melissa" 
computer virus, which affected more than I 00,000 
computer users , has drawn national attention to 
the problem of preventing future outbreaks. 

Viruses, contagious programs designed to alter 
computer systems, have existed for decades. 
However, an increasing number of viruses have 
been surfacing in recent months , according to the 
web site of the CERT Coordination Center, an 
organization which monitors virus activity and 
issues warnings. 

"There has been an increase," said Bill Pollak, 
media liaison for CERT. "I think it has to do with 
more and more people using the Internet." 

Although hundreds of viruses are started and 
eradicated at any one time, sometimes one will be 
particularly successful. 

The "Melissa" virus , which was first reported 
March 26 , causes an infected computer to send e
mails to the first 50 addresses listed in its user's 
e-mail address book . Each e-mail message was 
headed " Important message from [name of user]" 
and contained an attachment that , when 
downloaded by the recipient , sent off 50 more e
mails . 

This flood of electronic messages crashed many 
government and corporate networks by 
overloading mail systems. 

"Melissa's" creator, •David L . Smith of 
Aberdeen, N.J., was arrested on April I and 
charged with interfering with public 
communication. Tge num.ber of reports of the 

virus received by CERT began to decrease soon 
after. 

E li zabeth Miller , information resource 
co nsultant for Information Technologies User 
Services, said computers at the university were 
not severely affected. 

"We did have a few ca10es , but it didn't spread," 
she said, adding that the virus could not be spread 
through the PINE e-mai I system used by most 
students and faculty . 

The principle behind the "Melissa" virus is not 
new , but it is unique because of the speed at 
which it spread. According to CERT' s website , 
one si te reported receiving 32 ,000 e-mail 
messages containing the virus within 45 minutes . 

But the concern raised by " Melissa" has led 
many to ask what they can do to prevent future 
viruses from infecting their computers. 

Miller said the most important action to take is 
to run an anti -virus program. 

"We do give out 'Dr. Solomon's' -that' s our 
virus software," she said . "It's free for students 
and faculty ." 

When installed, the program checks a computer 
system for resident viruses and erases them if 
possible . It also checks individual programs as 
they are opened, she said. 

But once installed, the program will lose its 
effectiveness unless the user keeps it current. 

"Most users don't update ," she said . "They 
should update it at least once a month . Just since 
the last version , there are about 20 viruses com ; 'lg 
out." 

. Pollak offered more advi.:e for those who want 

to avoid infecti on. "Be very careful about e-mail 
attachments," he said. 

Miller agreed , saying , " You can ' t infect your 
system just by reading PINE." 

Some action taken by the user , s uch a s 
downloading a file or placing an infected floppy 
disk in a computer, is required for a viru s to infect 
a system, she said. 

" Some of the time they ' re attached on these 
games that you can download," she said , "but they 
can be anywhere." 

Sophomore Juan Borla found this out through 
personal experience . 

"I was downloadinf 'l me files off the Internet· 
and one of them got infected," he said . 

The virus was called "Padania"- a " vicious 
little bastard " that corrupted all executable 
programs on his computer, Borla said. 

"Every time you tried to run a program that 
wasn ' t infected, it infected a different one ," he 
said. In the end, he had to erase and reinstall all 
the contents of his hard-drive. 

BorJa said he isn ' t let the experience stop him 
from downloading files off the Internet , however. 

"In general , if the site is from a reputable 
source and not some schmuck out on the Net, 
they' II scan it before they put it in ," he said. 

Borla said he wasn ' t optimistic about computer 
viruses being eradicated anytime soon. 

"It ' s just going to get worse," he said. 
"I've actually found programs which assist 

people in writing viruses - they ' re not 
mainstream- you can't walk into a store and buy 
them- but they are available ." 

Tax inCrease for marriage may end 
BY LAUREN PELLETREAU the 106th Congress. financial threat. 

Sraff R•pnrttr 

A new proposal in the U.S. House 
of Representatives may provide relief 
for married couples during next 
year's tax season . 

The act has also ·received support 
from various social and economic 
groups including the Christian 
Coalition. 

reduces the marriage penalty. Roth is 
chairman of the Senate Finance 
Committee and recently published a 
book on IRS reform. 

Jim Courtney, Roth ' s press 

Senior Heather Valentine is 
engaged and feels the tax code should 
be reformed. 

" Right now my fiancee and I 
would be greatly hurt' financially if 
we got married," Valentine said. "The 
extra money required by filing taxes 
as newly married couples is a lot." 

The Marriage Tax Elimination 
Act, proposed by representatives 
Jerry Weller , R-Ill., and David 
Mcintosh , R-Ind ., is intended to 
modify current federal tax codes 
which now penalize married couples 
by moving them into higher tax 
brackets. 

Instead of being taxed a 15 percent 
rate of their income, couples who file 
jointly this April risk being moved 
into the 28 percent tax bracket. 

However, the new legislation 
would allow a married couple to file 
jointly next year without suffering 
any financial penalties. 

Jeff Kwitowski , 
legislative liaison 
to the Christian 
Coalition, said 
American families 
are grossly 
overtaxed. 

"The curre nt 
code costs close to 
21 million 
American couples 
a penalty of nearly 
$1 ,400 per year in 
the form of extra 
taxes," he said. 

The act could 
also increase the 
standard deduction 
for married 
couples to twice 
that - of the 

"It should be a 
priority for the 

American 
government if we 
believe the famHy 

is the primary 
institution to be 

fostered." 

-Jeff Kwitowski, legislative 
liaison to the Chritian Coalition 

·secretary, said it 
is hard for 
members of 
Congress to be 
against the 
marriage tax 
reforms. 

"It's like mom 
and apple pie," he 
said. 

Kwitowski said 
the Christian 
Coalition feels the 
reform legislation 
would affirm and 
further the 
government ' s 
support of 
Ame'rican 
families . 

Senior Katy Lamborn, who is also 
engaged, said she feels the current tax 
code is working against married 
couples. • 

" We are comi ng together in 
marriage," Lamborn said. "If we file 
our taxes together, then we shouldn't 
be penalized." 

Both students said they felt the tax 
code contradicts the ideals set forth 
by society. 

The bill increases a married 
couples 15 percent tax bracket to 
$49,300, allowing them $8,100 more 
income that would -be subjcct · \0' the 
15 percent tax rate. •'·'·· : ·· ·:.:._ ... 

"It should be a 
dl au'ction··· fo·r -:::.;.::....;......:..: ___________ _ priority • for th-e 

American government if we bel1eve 
the family is the primary institution 
to be fostered," Kwitowski said. 

"The country frowns upon those 
who live together and partake in 
marriage activities but aren't 
married ," Valentine said. "This is a 
prime example why many couples 
stray from society ' s warrts- and 
wishes." < . • • 

John Steele, a represeitiiltNe for 
Mcintosh, said .the bill currently has 
230 co-sponsors and has received 
impressive leadership suppQrt. It is 
sixth on a list of the 10 most 
important pieces of legislation facing 

s'kflgle ta'xptlyers. The itedtrction for 
married couples is currently $6,900, . 
while the cu rrent deduction for a 
single taxpayer is $4,150. 

Sen. William V. Roth, R-Del., has 
historically supported legislation that 

For newly married couples and 
those considering marriage, the 
marriage tax penalty poses a serious 

• Lambo~sat.li the l'lli"coile;~carf'-be 
described as nothing but an obstacle 
standing in the way of people being 
together. 

MLB jerseys may be used as billboards 
BY JASON ROBBIN 

Staff R~portrr 

If a new rumored advertising proposal is 
accepted in Major League Baseball, everybody's 
favorite players will become billboards of the 
future. 

The rumored agreement allows corporate 
sponsors to tag major league uniforms with their 
corporate logos. With the steady increase of 
player salaries in the league, some say owners are 
looking for a new way to raise their revenues. 

However, MLB officials denied the existence 
of such a proposal. . 

MLB public relations representative Derek 
Johnson said there was no official proposal from 
MLB. "All of the recent articles have been 
written from rumors and speculations," he said. 

The debate on · the proposal surfaced last week 
following a repori by The New York Times, 
which quoted unidentified league officials as 
saying considerations were being made on the 
issue. 

According to statistics compiled by the 
Associated Press , the average baseball player 
salary is $1.7 million, an increase of 19.7 percent 
from 1998. This is the largest increase since the 
1992 season when salaries increased 21.7 percent. 

Jared Weiss of Steiner Sports Marketing said 
the problem is that smaller market teams such as 
the Montreal Expos, with the lowest salary in the 
league, have trouble competing with larger 

market teams such as the New York Yankees, 
who have the highest overall player salary. 

The Yankees have a team salary of $85 million 
while the Expos have a team salary of $17 
million . · 

"Who would you rather 
have your name on, 

Mark McGwire or some 
guy you've never heard 

of?" -

-Jared Weiss, Steiner Sports Marketing 

The new advertising could help the smaller 
teams with less monetary resources to compete in 
the league, Weiss said. 

"Depending on where the revenues go , the 
smaller teams in the league cou ld benefit," he 
said. 

There are people who do not agree with the 
marketing proposal, but Weiss said he thinks it 

will be good for baseball. 
"The patches won't make the players look like 

billboards ," he said . "They will only be big 
enough to be seen in television close-ups ." 

Because of the size of the ads, corporations are 
more likely to sponsor the more televised teams, 
Weiss said. 

"Who would you rather have your name on , 
Mark McGwire or some guy you've never heard 
of?' ' Weiss said, adding. that the proposal would 
have to be regulated for the whole league to fully 
benefit. 

But there are some who don't agree with the 
proposal and believe it will bring down baseball. 

Consumer advocate Ralph Nader stated in a 
letter to baseball commissioner Bud Selig that 
"large corporate advertisers are usually involved 
in substantial public controversy . Do you want 
the penumbra of these controversies to spill over 
onto your players and teams?" 

Nader and Commercial Alert , an organization 
formed to oppose the excesses of commercialism, 
advertising and marketing, oppose what they call 
"blatant huckstering and crass commercialism." 

Baseball fan and university junior Peter 
Bon fa nti said the proposal is blatant 
commerciali sm . 

"The names of many famous ballparks have 
already been changed , and I guess I can accept 
that , but this would just be going too far ," he 
said . 

ENVOY SEEKS RELEASE OF U.S. TROOPS TO HELP 
EASE TENSIONS 

.BELGRADE, Yugoslavia - A former president of Cyprus 
sa1d Y.ugoslav1a would expect an easing of NATO' s bombing 
campa~gn agamst the eapital it were to hand over three captured 
U.S. soldiers . 

. "It is only too evident that Yugoslavia has been upset by last 
mght 's heavy bombing," said Spyros Kyprianou, who has offered 
to trave l to Belgrade in hopes of winning the servicemen ' s 
release. 'They now expect some parallel relaxation ." 

The United States has refused to make any concessions to gain 
the soldiers' release. 

State Department spokesman James P. Rubin has said the 
United States is insisting the soldiers be released unconditionally 
because they "shouldn't have been held in the first place." 

Army Staff Sgt. Andrew A. Ramirez, 24, of Los Angeles; Spc. 
Steven M. Gonzalez, 21 , of Huntsville , Texas ; and Staff Sgt. 
Chnstopher J. Stone, 25 , of Smiths Creek, Mich. , were arrested 
March 31 by Serb forces near the border of Yugoslavia and 
Macedonia. 

U.S. officials maintain the reconnaissance team was abducted 
illegally by Serb forces, who claimed the men had crossed into 
Yugoslavia territory . 

Meanwhile, Kyprianou, speaker of the Cypriot Parliament who 
has had a close relationship with Yugoslav leaders, still hoped to 
fly to Belgrade from Greece. 

Kyprianou had said earlier yesterday that a series of contacts 
with Greek and Russian diplomats left him confident he would be 
able to free the American soldiers. 
- Marios Karoyan, an aide to Kyprianou, said the U.S . Embassy 
jn Athens assured the ex-president he could fly safely in and out 
of Belgrade during daylight but that bombing would resume at 
night. Karoyan urged NATO to stop bombing for a night if 
Kyprianou cannot complete his mission in a day . 

" If he thinks it is neces sary, he will spend the night in 
Belgrade irrespective of the bombing as he's determined to 
complete his humanitarian mission," Karoyan said, adding that 
" the Ame ricans might respond themselves by assisting this 
effort." · 

NATO STRIKES YUGOSLAV ARMORED UNITS 
WASHINGTON -NATO is focusing its fight in Yugoslavia 

to Serb military forces in the field, striking armored vehicles with 
" tank killer" A-10 warplanes that may be reinforced in days 
ahead. 

However, there is growing Pentagon concern that ethnic 
Albanian refugees could get in the way. 

"There are a lot of civilians there that are innocent civilians, 
particularly Kosovar Albanians," Maj. Gen. Charles Wald, a 
senior official with the Joint Chiefs of Staff, said Wednesday 
after Yugoslav authorities sealed off major border points in 
Kosovo to prevent refugee crossings. "There aren't clear lines of 
where the bad guys are and the friend lies jlfe." 

NATO air strikes. taking· advatltagl) of clear weather, began 
. :)mens ifying th is .we eke on Serb troops, tanJ<s, armored vehicles 

and artillery in Kosovo, where ethnic Albanians remain under 
attack . 

"We've been performing operations in what we call the 
engagement zone," said Wald , vice director for strategic plans 
and policy for the Joint Chiefs of Staff. 

An A-1 0 scored · hits for the first time, hitting a column of 
armored vehicles , Wald said. Navy fighters from the USS 
Roosevelt aircraft carrier in the Adriatic Sea joined the attack. 

NATO planes also hit more fuel and ammunition dumps, 
roads , bridges, communications facilities , barracks, command 
and control sites, he said. 

"We' re taking the fight right to where they live," Wald said. 

YELTSIN HOPES TO END KOSOVO CRISIS SOON 
MOSCOW- President Boris Yeltsin said yesterday he was 

readying new proposals on ending the Kosovo conflict, but other 
officials said Moscow ' s efforts were making little progress 
because of NATO' s unflinching stance. 

Yeltsin said Russia was pressing for a meeting of foreign 
ministers of Russia and the G-7 industrial nations to find a 
solution, but gave no other details . "Ru ssia insists that the 
meeting takes place as soon as possible," he told journalists . 

Western nations appear to be moving toward the idea of such a 
meeting, Russian officials said. But with six of the G-7 nations 
taking part in the NATO attacks, it was not clear what such a 
meeting could achieve. 

Russian diplomats working to find a solution said they are 
making liule progress because NATO insists Yugoslav President 
Slobodan Mi.losevic accept its terms to end the conflict. Yeltsin 
continues to urge NATO to accept Milosevi.c' s offer of a cease
fire , already rejected by the alliance. 

Ru ssia is eager to boost its international status by finding a 
political solution for the crisis to reassen its international status 
at a time when its military power has collapsed and its economy 
is in shambles. U.S. official s reportedly hope that Moscow can 
serve as a diplomatic conduit to Belgrade. Russia is al so 
considering changes in its defense forces to beef up combat units 
and improve their readiness because of the NATO air strikes, 
Defense Minister Igor Sergeyev said. 

- compiled from Associated Press wire reports by Eric J.S. 
Townsend 

Campus Calendar Police Reports 
Interested in Jaw? If so, The Law and 

You series concludes with a presentation 
callfd "You and Your Taxes." Taking 
place in 104 Gore Hall at 12:20 p.m., 
associate professor of accounting 
Sheldon Pollack will give the lecture. 

At 4 p.m. inside 316C Wolf Hall, 
John D. Gearhart of the Johns Hopkins 
University School of Medicine will be 
giving a lecture called "Human 
Embryonic Stem Cells: Promises and 
Problems." 

On Saturday , a softball 
doubleheader is in high gear as the Blue 
Hens take on Boston University at the 
David M. Nelson Athletic Complex. For 
information call UDJ -HENS. 

Longing for a good lacrosse game? 
The men's lacrosse team will be playing 
Towson University at 7 :30 on the 

•.} 

Nelson Athletic Complex's Delaware 
Field. 

Sunday, the Theatreworks USA 
performing troupe will present a 
showing of the "Phantom of the 
Opera." Appearing as a part of the 
Performing Arts Junior Series , the 
musical will begin at 2 p.m. Call UDl
HENS to be supplied with more 
information, 

Are you a baseball fan? Well if so, 
the Blue Hens are playing a 
doubleheader against Drexel at noon on 
the Delaware Diamonds. 

Hillel is sponsoring a Birthday Bagel 
Brunch for members who have April 
birthdays . Challah French toast, 
scrambled eggs and pancakes are on the 
menu. 

- compiled by Gregory Shu/as 

ROBBERY ON 
COLLEGE AVENUE 

SOUTH 

An unknown man robbed the Unimart 
on South College Avenue Monday 
ni ght , Newark Police said. 

Police said the suspect, thought to be 
5- foot-10-inches with a medium build , 
entered the store and asked the clerk for 
change . The clerk then told the suspect 
he had to purchase somethin g first. 

The suspect then purchased a soda, 
and when the register was opened , he 
reached over the co unter, took an 
undisclosed amount of money and fled 
the store. 

Police said the suspect did not 
display a weapon. 

BOMBS AWAY 
An unknown man set off a s tink 

bomb in the first aisle of the College 

Square Pathmark Monday night. Police 
said a group of males between the ages 
of 14 and 18 were standing in the aisle 
when the bomb was dropped , but no one 
saw who threw it. 

THAT'S NOT STORE POLICY 
A woman 's wallet containing several 

credit c ards and lottery tickets was 
stolen from the Elkton Road 7-11 ' s los t 
and found Tuesday . 

Police said the woman had called to 
confirm that her wallet was th e re and 
after learning that is was, she we nt to 
retrieve it. 

When the woman a rrived th e 
following day, the wa lle t was mi ss in g. 
Police said an employee wa s que sti oned 
regarding the incident and had said he 
had cut up the credit cards and th ro wn 
the wallet away , becau se it was s to re 

( 

; 

policy . 
The owner said it was not store 

policy . 
Police said one of the s tolen c redit 

cards was later used at the Shell Station. 
Police are currently in vestigating. 

LIAR, LIAR 
Newark Police said an und erage ma le 

a ttempted to impers on a te a-n o th e r 
person Wedn esday night in an a ttempt 
to av o id be ing arre sted fo r under age 
co nsumpti on. 

Pol ice said the suspect was on South 
Chapel Street when he gave the poli ce a 
fa lse na me . Po li ce soo n lea rn ed 
otherwise 

-compiled by Jessica Cohen 

' 



THE REVIEW/ File Photo 
Thomas DiLorenzo was selected as the new dean of the College of Arts and Science 
after an 18-month search. 

DiLorenzo chosen 
·as College of Arts 

·' .. and·,Science dean · 
BY GREGORY SHULAS 

Administrarire N~ws Editor 

After searching for 18 months and reviewing 
154 applications , the College of Arts and 
Science Dean Search Committee has chosen 
Thomas DiLorenzo to become the new dean of 
the college. 

Leaving his position as professor and chair 
of psychology at the University of Missouri , 
DiLorenzo will assume his new duties here on 
July I, Provost Melvyn D. Schiavelli said. 

As dean , DiLorenzo will lead, monitor and 
facilitate the workings of the largest college at 
the university . 

DiLorenzo said he aims to foster continual 
growth throughout the college's multiple 
disciplines by coope rat ing with faculty 
members , department chairs and students . 

"I am very excited - my trips to Delaware 
were all very positive," he said. 

" As dean, I hope to furt her the national 
ranking of various departments. As for 
facilities , I have not come across a university 
that is in better shape." 

DiLoren zo said he hopes to build a 
collaborative relationship between the faculty 
and local industry , as co mpanies from 
throughout the northeast corridor will become 
involved in aiding university academics . 

" I look to be a key player in enhancing the 
capital campaign endowment," he said . "I am 

-very impressed with the skills of the president 
and the provost. They are doing a very skilled 
job." 

As for hi s role in the college, DiLorenzo 
said he sees himself as more of a facilitator 
than a manager. 

"I'm not into micromanaging departments ," 
he said. ''I'm interested iJl where departments 
si t with their faculty, where they sit in their 
position , then I want to think of strategies to 
move forward . How can they address their own 
disciplinary goals? How can they move up in 
their national reputations? What can I do as a 
dean to help them make those changes?" 

Keen on maintaining a healthy student body, 
DiLorenzo said he is willing to go out of his 
way to assess underg raduate problems, as he 
hopes to bring to the table so lutions that will 
make the situation better. 

For instance , if students are having a 
problem getting to know advisors, DiLorenzo 
sa id research should be done in a proactive 
way. 

"Thi s thing we ca ll ad vising is a 
misunderstood phenomenon," he said. " I would 
lik e to indicate a study of the advising 
experience at the uni ve rsit y". What is. the 
structure '~ What do the undergraduates think of 
it" After the study. I would like to come up 
with some solutions to solve our problems.'' 

Ove ra ll, DiLo re nzo sa id he is impressed 
with the state of the undergraduate body. 

"Because undergraduates get good jobs and 
because they get into good graduate schools ," 

he said, "i t 's hard to see that there is an 
advising problem at this university. 

"The research opportunities are excellent in 
the undergraduate programs," he said. "I hope 
to foster research experience and problem
based learning of undergraduates . The faculty 
is discussing general education. I would like to 
see that move along.'' 

DiLorenzo's acceptance of the position has 
raised the enthusiasm of many administrators 
and faculty members. 

Schiavelli said, "I think he is going 'to be a 
very well-liked dean . I am hoping he will have 
a real student-centered mentality . 

" People gave him very high ranks as he 
walked around campus, and his high ranks 
matched up with the recommendations we get 
form the people who work with him at the 
University of Missouri." · 

College of Human Resources , Education and 
Public Policy Dean Daniel Rich said that the 
choice to pick DiLorenzo is the product of a 
long, rigorous and thorough search. 

"We received 154 applications from across 
the nation," Rich said. " It was a very good 
turnout. We had to narrow down the 154 
applicants to 50 candidates. Then , we set up a 
pool of 25 individual s from the list." 

Looking in detail at every facet of the 
candidates, he said, the committee paid close 
attention to achievements in teaching and 
scholastics , along with signs that the applicant 
was a strong leader in their field . 

After that 'process , nine semi-final ists came 
to the university for a round of interviews, he 
said. 

Finally , the three remaining contenders 
addressed faculty , students and administrators 
at public forums, Rich said. 

From the information gathered at the three 
presentations, as well as the candidates ' tours 
around the campus , he said, a decision on who 
should be dean was made. 

"DiLorenzo was at the top of our list for a 
truly exceptional candidate," he said. "All the 
candidates were well received from the 
candidates and the students , but there was a 
very positive view of what DiLorenzo might 
contribute to the college." 

Robin W. Morgan, assistant chair of Animal 
and Food Sciences , said DiLorenzo is an 
excellent choice. 

"I am really looking forward to having him 
here, " said Morgan, who was a search 
committee member. " I have a very positive 
outlook toward the situation .'' 

College of ;\rt s and Science Senior 
Associate Dean D. Heyward Brock , who has 
worked at the university for more th an 30 
years , said he is excited about DiLorenzo ' s 
arrival. 

"We are always excited when we have a new 
opportunity for leadership," he said. "He seems 
like a person who will hav e excellent 
leadership skills ." 

•I 
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UD graduates charged with 
Lincoln U. hazing.incident 

BY MICHAEL D. BULLARD 
Managit~f.f Neu·s EdittJ r 

Two univ e rs it y grad ua tes were 
arreste d and charged Tuesday wi th 
hazing Lincoln Universit y fraternity 
P.ledges in Febru ary . Penn sy lvani a 
State Police said. 

The hazing, police said, was part of 
the pledge -ac ti v iti es of Lincoln 's 
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity. which left 
one student hospitalized and res ulted 
in the two-year suspension of seven 
fraternity members. 

Charles Creekmur and Steven 
Julien, both 28 and of Newark, were 
charged with hazing, conspiracy and 
possessing an instrument of crime and 
face a maximum sentence o f seve n 
years in prison. They allegedly used 
wooden paddles, about 10 inches wide 
and 20 inches lon g, to s trike th e 
pledges. 

Anthony Sarcione, Chester County. 
Pa. , district attorney , told Th e 
Philadelphia Inquirer , "This was 
unacceptable. These two defendants 
were out of college: You can ' t dismiss 
it as some !-didn' t-know-better college 
prank. These two were 28 years old." 

Joan Logue-Kinder, spokeswoman 
for Lincoln University , said, "It 's the 

other shoe falli ng. We ' ve been aware 
for quite so me time that th ese two 
young people were involved." 

Dean o f Students Timo th y F. 
Brooks said the university had no idea 
th at any kind o f a ll eged hazing like 
thi s was going on. 

"This was un
acceptable. These 

two defendants were 
out of college. You 
can't dismiss it as 

some !-didn't-know
better college 

prank. These two 
were 28 years old." 

-Anthony Sarcione, Chester 
County District Attorney 

"Alpha Phi Alpha has not been a 
recognized fraternity at the university 
since the summer of 1997 ," Brooks 

said . ' 'The university cannot act in thi s 
matt er because both individual s are 
University of Delaware graduates. If 
they were currently here, we co uld 
have acted." 

Brooks said the fraternity ceased to 

exist because of a lack of interest in 
membership. 

Eugene Sanders , a 20-year-old 
Linco ln so phomore , wa s injured 
during the alleged hazing. He recently 
returned to the school after five weeks 
of recovery . 

Police said that on the night of Feb. 
10, Creekmur and Julien , who belong 
to a graduate chapter of the fraternity 
in Wilmington, brought a number of 
Alpha Phi Alpha pledges to a field 
near Route 896 in New London. Police 
said they then ordered the pledges to 
bend over and allegedly began to strike 
them . 

The fraternity members who 
received suspensions have accused 
Arnold Hence , vice president for 
enrollment planning and student life at 
Lincoln University , of being present 
during several hazing incidents. 

Creekmur and Julien are scheduled 
to appear for a preliminary hearing 
May 12. 

THE REVIEW/ Mike Louie 
The Ground Floor plans to host Free Bird Fest '99, an outdoor music concert expected to draw more 
than 2,000. 

Grourid Floor party plan 
raises concern in Newark 

BY APRIL CAPOCHINO 
Ciry Neu· ... Ediwr 

Plans for an outdoor music concert 
which is expec ted to draw 2,000 to 
5 ,000 people at the Ground Floo r 
Grill & Nightcl ub in M ay has 
residents and city officials concerned 
about poss ibl e noise a nd alc o hol 
problems . 

Free Bird Fest '99 is scheduled for 
May 23 and will be held in the 
parking lot of the 60 N. College Ave. 
establishment if they receive a permit 
from the city for the approval of the 
event. 

As of press time, the decision to 
grant a permit was s till under 
discuss ion. 

Newark Po lice and Ground Floor 
owners ma iled a lett e r to th e 
re sidents o f E as t Cle ve land and 
Prospect avenues and Wilbur and 
North street s aski ng the m to se nd 
their "comments and concerns." 

Newark Po lice Lt. John Potts aid 
he re ce ived be tw een s ix a nd 10 
lette rs from bo th s tu de nt s a nd 
residents who have mixed fee lin gs 
about the event. -

"So me sai d they were for it ," he 
said , "w hil e so me we re adamantl y 
opposed .' ' 

Di st ri c t 6 Counci !m an Gerald J . 
Grant sa id he is not as co nce rn e d 
about the issue of outdoor noise than 
he is with the alcohol a nd parking 
issues. 

"The o utdoo r noise in the spri ng 

doesn ' t bother me ," Grant said. " I 
want to know how are they goi ng to 
ha ndl e the alcohol and where are 
peopl e goi ng to park ." 

Ground Floor co -owner Dave 
Atarian said they ha ve received 
ve rbal approval from th e Newark 
Po li ce to ha ve the event but are 
c urrentl y waiting to hear from the 
De lawa re Alcohol and Be verage 
Control Commi-ss ion to determine if 
they are go ing to be able to se rve 

"The outdoor 
noise in the spring 

doesn't bother 
me. I want to 
know how are 
they going to 

handle the alcohol 
and where are 
people going to 

park." 
-Councilman Gerald J. Gram 

alcohol. 
"We're going to [have the concert] 

with or without beer," he sa id. ''I' m 
not too concerned about the alcohol.' ' 

He also said security is going to be 
present. 

"We're going to have about 20 to 
25 poli ce officers on top of our 
security." Alarian said. 

Pott s said Newark Police are 
mainly concerned wi th the noise 
rather than the conduct of the people. 

Currently, the c it y ha s a tw o
s trikes-a nd -o ut noi se vio la ti o n 
ordinance . If the po lice recei ve a 
complaint about a propert y. the 
owners or renters of the property are 
given a warning . The next time , 
poli ce have to go to the event , it must 
be dissolved. 

Poll s said the event at the Ground 
Floor would have to fo llow the same 
rules. 

'The noise ordinance is not going 
to be waived," he said. 

Atarian sa id the co ncert is the 
millenium tribute to Lynyrd Skynyrd. 

He said Artimus Pyle , the original 
drummer o f Lyn y rd Sk yny rd , is 
expec ted to be the headliner of the 
concert. Also scheduled to anend are 
members from the fo llowing bands : 
Allman Bro th ers B a nd . Mo ll y 
Hatche t. Black Foot, Allen Collins 
Band. Ross ington Collins Band and 
Butch Trucks Band. 
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Cambridge takes 
on·UD at debate 
on U.S. culture 

BY REA TilER GARLICH . said. "You gave us Jimi Hendrix - we loved 
Staff&P'""' him. We gave you John Lennon and you shot 

"Only in AIJlerica would there be a World him!" 
Series where the rest of'tlle world is not McCleod said American culture is very 
invited," a v.isiting Cambridge, Fngland, student appealing to the rest of the world. 
said Wednesday night at 'tt\e Tntbimt University "We're all striving to be American," she said. 
Center. · , . "America embodies what the rest enjoy." 

The comment was part of a debate by four Wesley took a more satirical approach to 
university students and four members of the American culture, saying "sex" generated 3,373 
Cambridge Union Society oyer whether matches on an Internet search while 
American culture is an oxymoron. "democracy" had only 82. 

University juniors Diana Fulfaro and "Sex is a dominant subculture," he said. 
Christopher Wesley teamed up "'ith Cambridge ~·safe sex is an oxymoron and America is 
students David O ' Mahony and Ia.n Man.n to .. dominated by sex, so the American culture is 
argue that American culture is oxymoronic. therefore an oxymoron." 

They faced university ·seniors Justin J<,mes Jones countered by comparing American 
and John Maguire and Cambridge .students culture to British culture as he talked about 
Debbie Newman and Kirsteen McCleod. British hygiene ptpblems and British vernacular. 

"Britons are archetypes of class," Fulfaro He said in order to understand the British, 
said, "and Americans have none.'' . . "one must take iambic pentameter as a second 

Maguire _defined "culture" from tile Oxford language." ·· 
English Dictionary , and his defiJ:tition of Mann said American culture is varied- the 
"oxymoron" amused the audience. Big Mac is not representative of the American 

''Oxymoron could be defined as a slow teen- dream. · 
ager wilh bad skin," he said. · "America does seem to take cultures from 

Nick Del Pes co 
University senior Justin Jones (center) debates that American culture is an oxymoron in Wednesday night's event. 

Maguire included examples fr'om others," he said, "a sort of melody." debate the four students from Cambridge 
Unive·rsity a few weeks before Spring Break, 
said Kathleen Duke, director of the Honors 
Program and a member of the selection 
committee. 

'There is no real way to prepare," she said. 
Diane Sumutka, president of Student Centers 

Programs Advisory Board and coordinator of 
the debate, said the British debate style was 
used. 

jury." 
professional wrestling as well as American Maguire intetjected on a sarcastic note. 
music lyrics in his argument. · · ''We took the hamburger ftom Germany," he 

" I cannot love one who does not love said, ''but who invented the cheeseburger?" 
American cul~re." he said. "Each [person] is a Newman concluded the debate by saying 

The university debate team coach, David 
Standingford, said Lhe students had three weeks 
to prepare a reasonable argument. 

con!radiction - American, English, black, Americans do have a culture that is influential. 
white and ·purple; isn't it ironic?· Don't you "It's "American culture here and "all over the 
think?" world," she said. "Americans are the cultural 

' 'We were looking for someone bright, funny 
and quick on their feet," she said. 

The group from Cambridge is currently on a 
two-week tour of the East Coast with two more 
stops in Baltimore and Washington, D.C. 

"[British style] is more lively than American 
debate and there is audience participation," she 
said. 

"They had to have the groundwork of a 
logical argument with an element of 
spontaneity," he said. 

Wesley said working with the students from 
Cambridge was an honor. The opposition rebutted, saying_ Ameriqm imperialists of the world." 

culture is still a recent development. O'Mahony The audience vot,ed, 45-28, that ·"Amerjcan 
said the United States is a' contradiction. culture" does exist. 

Robert Leamon, moderator of_ the debate, 
said, "British parliamentary style is more 
flamboyant , as it persuades and doesn't 
necessarily proves. The audience becomes the 

"I must pay real tribute to them," he said. 
'They only had ~his afternoon to prepare while 
we had three weeks." "Each time you borrow, you mess it up," he The four university students auditioned to 

Cambridge student Debbie Newman said the 
debating tour is always new and challenging. 

Senior, spOuts Sarah obsession on 
.YHl 's male grOupies documentary 
j ~on~iriued from A I · . . ·"I'd be worried if I ~id that." • . 

The segment included an 

J~ "A fruitc~e. -, .or a groupie~ interview with another "male 
there are' some ine~tal conn6tatlons groupie;'' an older man who said he 

ri there:" he said; " I ~as afraid that had been following an all-female 
l they were going to· turn me into band called the Prissteens on tour 
: something I '~idn) > Wafit the natipn.; . for two years. 
? to see.~· , : .'c . . !· ~ ,., ; . ·;: •. ... , •. : .; . . Harke~ said he never met this 
' Ha~ker ;said (ill:' was. a _little• • man, but when he watched the clips 
.i disappointed when he sf\t'tM fifi'M ""' for tbe tir¢.time, he-was sliocked. 
I product and realized that more than " I 'w~s -lucky · that I was t,he 
! an hour-and-a-half of original normal Oite--onstage-:'~ he said. llhe 
: interview footage had been reduced other male fan said he had had sex 
~ to half a minute. with the members of the band and 
$ Still, he said, "It was as accurate 'would even kill for them. · : · 
, as 30 seconds could be." . Harker, said his 'deVotion tQ 
'I The segments which made it into ' McLachlan is of a completely 
.: the final version were not overly different nature. She is like a 
; sensational, he said . In one, he ,rpentor, even a 'close friend , he said, 
; talked about . a nec~lace he _wears but_ not _a ro~_antic _intere.st as h~r 
; that symbolizes hts de"vOltl?!! to ~9ngs ha:ve .gtven htm gutdance tn 
~ McLachlan . In . a·nother' · be ·his life. 
~ recounted the time he was given a He mentioned her current single 
! backstage pass and got the chance "Angel," which deals with the 
:1 to meet the singer. · · . struggle to overcome substance 
·• "They tried to steer me down abuse, as one that was especially • 
, · these sensationalistic paths," he meaningful because of his one-time 
:. said. ,"They asked me, 'What is il' • difficulties with alcohol while at 
' with .being a fan · of fem·ale : .. school. ·. 
musidans over males - is it a He said he thinks that 
Sfxual thing?' ., . McLachlan would be glad to hear 

I' ' : ~ t •':'" 
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~}>out -the impact her songs have 
made on .him. 

"Oh and every time I'm close to 
you I there 's too much I can't say I 
and you just walk away " - these 
lines from McLachlan 's "I Love 
You" might have been Harker 's. 
Even though he has met the singer 
three . times, he said he has never 
·gotten the chance to tell her how 
important her music was to, him 

Harker said he would love to 
send McLachlan the hour-and -a
half of footage where he tells his 
entire story, but he said he wouldn't 
expect her to contact him. 

Besides, he said, the experience 
of filming the show was fantastic 
enough. 

The interview was taped in a 
conference room on the 23rd floor 
of the VH I headquarters in New 
York City, Harker said . The 
director had two garage doors 
brought up to create an authentic
looking set, he said. 

"The guy who interviewed me 
was a writer for NBC," Harker said. 
" He fit perfectly my idea of the 
New York media type. · 

"At one point he said, ' How's 
my hair?' and did the whole hair
flip thing." 

While Harker said he enjoyed 
getting the chance to tell the whole 
story of hi s devotion to McLac hlan, 
he never relaxed while on camera. 

"I was absolutely petrified while 
it was going on," he said. "I was so 
nervous. My shoes were too tight 
- so I did the interview without 
shoes. 

" In my socks, chilling on a 
leather couch in New York City
it was surreal." 

Harker said the whole experience 
was like the fulfillment of a long
time fantasy, but working in the 
entertainment industry is not how 
he wants to spend his life . 

"Idealistically, as a dream. sure," 
he said. "But realistically, no." 

@J) ®~~ [pffiffi'iJ)j 
fiNiturlng 

$1.50 Grolsch bottles, $1 Bud, Bud Lt., Mlch -Lt. & Taqulza 
Bottles, $1.75 Yuengling, Corona & all other bottles. 

JILDIE.. TAVERN· $1.75 Pints of Yuengling & Honey Brown, 
$2.25 Pints of Gulnneu, Ban & Sierra Nevada. 

Flip Like Wilson 

Cfjlt 
ALL AGES SHOW 

w/ 

Pat McGee 
Band 

$10.00 Tickets 

It LllYB 86 
SLJBcial SaucB 

IN CONCERT 

$13Advance 
$15 Day of Show 

·• • . • ·~.l t ,..,. ru;t/ · Newark. DE • (;j02) c"l6B 2001 
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ACME Ill Comic Book Show 
Sunday April 11 , 11 am to 4pm 

Aetna Fire Hall- Ogletown Road (Rt. 273 West) 
(Next to Winner Nissan, across from Newark Post office) 

Meet Bill Morrison, 
artisUwriter/editor of 

~~~~ Simpsons Comics and art 
~ ~~~~~~ director of Fox's new 
; animated series Futurama 

Over 25 writers and artists · 
plus dealer tables featuring indy 

& mainstream comics, new & 
back issues, toys, art, Star Wars, 

Buffy, Xena, X-Files, anime & 
more 

© 1999 Bongo Entertainment, Inc. The $1 off admission with thi~ ad 
Simpsons C & TM Twentieth Century Fox 
Film Corporation. All rights reserved . 

Sponsored by 
Captain Blue Hen Comics 

280 E. Main Street next to East End Cafe at Market East Shops 
(302) 737-3434 

www.captainbluehen.com 

VOLUNTEER 
AWARDS 

THE DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE 

IS ACCEPTING NOMINATIONS FOR 

OUTSTANDING STUDENT VOLUNTEERS 

TO BE RECOGNIZED BY THE 

CITY OF NEW ARK AND 

THE UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE 

NOMINATION FORMS ARE AVAILABLE IN 

THE DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE 

218 HULLIHEN HALL 

831-2116 

AND ON THE WEB : 

http://www.udel.edu/deanofstudents/nomination.htm.V 

DEADLINE! APRIL 30, 1999 
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High school seniors now able .to 
negotiate for college tuition prices 

BY DANIELLE RUSSO 
Swl) Reportt!r 

Students have been increasingly 
success ful at negotiating the cost of 
college tuition in the past decade, 
according to a recent article in The 
New York Times. 

Most uni ve rsities have always 
tried to o ffer scholarships, loans 
and grants to s tudents who meet 
need-based standards , the article 
stated, but the literal negotiating of 
college prices has now become the 
norm. 

Robert Lay , dean of Enrollment 
at Bos ton College, said financial 
ai d barga inin g start ed when the 
traditional co ll ege student 
population dropped 35 to 40 
percent from around 1978 to 1995. 

With fewer s tudents and the 
same number of co lleges, he said, 

there became more competi tion fo r 
students to get the " right" price. 

"Suddenly, choosing a university 
beca me more of a buyer' s market 
and less of a se ller's market," Lay 
said . "Some institutions could not 
s ustain enrollment, and us in g 
financial aid as leverage was one 
way a school could do it." 

Stephen DiPietro , director of 
guidance se rvices at the College 
Board ' s Middle States Regional 
Office, said he feels the trend has 
grown over the past decade due to 
both parental influence and the hi gh 
prices of colleges and universities. 

" Parents are be ing more 
aggressive si mply because the cost 
has esca lated , and in some 
measures, are being encou raged to 
negotiate leverage ," he said . 
"Expenses are such that people are 

trying to bargain ." 
. DiPietro said bargaining is 
legitimate in certain events . 

'1tf there is a loss of a job or 
some exceptional circumstance, 
c learly that family ought to 
[attempt negotiation]." he said . "If 
a family is trying to leverage one 
offer against another, that is 
inappropriate." 

Michael McPherson, president of 
Macalester College in St. Paul , 
Minn ., said negotiating stems from 
a lack of trust in universities' 
systems of determining financial 
aid status. 

" As people become less 
confident in the need analysis 
formulas being used to come up 
with aid, they become more 
inclined to bargaining," McPherson 
said . 

He said price adjusting can result 
in damaging effects on students 
who truly need financial aid 
assistance . 

" Some students get very good 
deals out of this," McPherson said. 
"However, there is a tendency to 
tilt the system toward those who 
have the bargaining power. 

" High-need , low-income 
students are likely to get the short 
end of the stick." 

John Burton , director of 
scholarships and Financial Aid at 
the university , said it does not 
bargain tuition. 

"People will pit us against other 
schools' prices, but we don't 
engage in that practice," he said. 

Burton said university financial 
aid officers look at an individual's 
specific needs and then determine 

_ how much a ~tudent wjll receive. 
, • S \udents decide tt> attefid the 

uni,versity . due to i,ts strong 
academic programs, he said, not 

"Sometimes a student finds the 
tuition is just the same or better 
here than other schools ," Burton 

· said. · 
Lay said the U .S . Justice 

Department condemned the 
negotiation process by filing a suit 
against the Ivy League in 1991 . The 
suit claimed these schools were 
sharing information with each other 
and coming up with a common 
financial aid package. 

As a result , the Ivy League 's 
schools were no longer allowed to 
share information. 

"More. and more schools now 
have their own policies and lots of 
variations," Lay safd . "This has 
created competition.' ' 

Professor Richard Joslyn of 
Temple University, said he tried to 
negotiate ·the University of 
Delaware's cost when his daughter, 
senior Erin Joslyn, applied. 

Joslyn said he called the 
Financial Aid office and told them 
his daughter Was offered more 
money from the University of 
Maryland. He said he tried to scare 
them, but it didn't work. 

Erin said she decided to attend 
the university anyway. 

"I liked Delaware a lot, " she 
said. "It turned out the tuition 
between Maryland and Delaware . 
were so similar, it wasn't worth it 
for me to go to a school I didn ' t 
like as much." 

Senior Anita Gellert said she was 
disa"ppointed in the amount of aid 
she received from the university; 

"Compared to other schools , I 
applied to, I received a considerable 
amount less here, I came here 

. anyway, bu~ my parents and I were 
,· disappointed how Delaware's 

financial aid s'ystem worked." 

financial considera!ions. \ 

. - _j,. >To p -,. 1<. =-
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PHISICMAPI 
presents 

THE 3RD AMMUAL 
NEWARK'S 8EIT PillA 

c~"'~IT -· 
I tin,·~,,. '• ' 

WEDNESDAY APRIL 14 

FROM 7:30PM TO 8:30PM 

ATTHE BRICKYARD 

COME SAMPLE NEWARK'$ BEST 

Contact Rachel at rachgord@ udel.edu 
for ticket info 

Let's·do.lunch!. 
Share· your "ideas, 

suggestions ·Be concerns 
with UD PresiQ:ent Dayid: P;.~R()aetl~, 
and have.lunCh ·at tae -saiDe, time. 

. ' ;. . 

_(His ~treat!) 

If you're inter~__sted, please 
contact Checyl Kowalski by 

r--------------------------------~--------------------------, I 

· e-mail at 
<CherJTlK@udel. edu> or 
send the form at right by 
Campus Mail to: President's 
Office, 104 Hullihen Hall, at 
least a week in advance of 
the luncheon date. Either 
way, be sure to note which 
date is best for you. 

Name: 
Major/ College: 

Campus address: 

Phone: 

0 Wednesday, April 14 0 Thurday, April 16 

Lunch will be from noon to 1:30 p.m. 1n the Newark 
Room of the Blue~ Gold Club at 44 Kent Way. 

L-----------------------------------------------------------
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U.S. News & World Report ranks chem. eng. 7th 
BY ANDREA BOYLE 

Only one of the three university 
colleges eligible to be ranked in the 
latest edition of U .S . New s and 
World Report 's Best Graduat e 
Schools made the cut this year. 

definitely a factor in the rankings . 
He said as a relatively small 

university , it is difficult to compete 
with schools that have much larger 
departments. 

PREVIOUS YEAR'S RANKINGS 

INCLUDED IN TillS YEAR'S ISSUE 

The College of Engineering 's 
graduate program was ranked 46th 
out of the top 50 programs, while 
the chemical engineering graduate 
program in the same college was 
ranked seventh in the country. 

"If this department [chemical 
engineering] was at MIT or 
Princeton, it would probably be No. 
I , 2 or 3," he said. 

• CITY MANAGEMENT/URBAN POLICY-7TH 

Robert Hampel , interim director 
of the School of Education, believes 
that faul ts exist in the ranking 
system. 

• PHYSICAL THERAPY-8TH 

• DRAMA (MASTER'S DEGREE) -10TH 

Engineeripg was one of the six 
categories the, magazine ranked this 
year in addition to education, 
medicine , I~Yf · library science and 
business. 

Hampel said the survey sent by 
U.S . News merely asks for s uch 
things as numbers of applicants and 
faculty . 

• PUBLIC MANAGEMENT/ 

ADMINISTRATION-26TH 

• HISTORY-58TH 

The two other programs the 
university offers did not fare as well 
- the School of Education and the 
College of Business and Economics 
failed to be recognized. 

"They asked us for information 
that doesn't gauge the quality of our 
teaching and research ," Hampel 
said. 

• PSYCHOLOGY-62ND 

• MUSIC (MASTER'S DEGREE)-86TH 

Andras Szeri , interim dean of the 
College of Engineering, said size is 

He said he thinks his program 
does not appear on the list because 
the survey favors large universities 
and focuses on numbers more than 

• FINE ARTS (M~STER'S DEGREE)-89TH 

•NURSING (MASTERS DEGREE) -95TH 

Permanent dean for College of 
Engineering to be chosen in May 

BYKYLEBELZ 
Staff Rtporta 

A permanent dean will be chosen for the College 
of Engineering by the third week of May. said 
Carolyn Thoroughgood, dean of marine studies and 
the overseer of the search . 

Thoroughgood said there are five or six 
candidates remaining, including professor Andras 
Szeri , the current interim dean of the College of 
Engineering. 

However, she said, she could not reveal the 
identities of the other candidates because it would 
be a sign the searc h is not being conducted in a 
professional manner. 

"The university has attained a certain level of 
prestige," she said. "Giving out the names at this 
point would be a bad decision that could damage 
the reputation of the university." 

The nine-member committee will disclose to the 
College of Engineering faculty the names of the 
finalists on April 12. 

From there. Thoroughgood said, each candidate 
will be brought to campus for a two-day evaluating 
process where they will meet with administrators 
and facully . 

Students will also be included in the on-campus 
interviewing process. 

"There will be a special meeting of 

representatives of all student organizations in the 
College of Engineering," she said. "The students 
will be encouraged to meet the candidate." 

Depending on the availability of the candidates, 
Thoroughgood said the deadline could be delayed, 
yet the process seems to be moving steadily along. 

Eric Kaler , chairman of the department of 
chemical engineering, said the search for a new 
dean began last September when the previous dean, 
Stuart Cooper, left for another position. 

Thoroughgood said the committee advertised last 
December and January in a number of professional 
journals that covered each of the university's 
engineering departments. 

The 90 initial candidates were also chosen by 
faculty nominations, she said. The candidates were 
then contacted and asked if they would like to apply 
for the job. 

"We evaluated all of the potential candidates," 
she said. "We went through a series of prescreening 
interviews off-campus." 

From these interviews, she said, the shorter list 
was formed based on the applicant's ability to 
demonstrate excellence in several areas, which 
included leadership ability and scholastic 
achievement. 

Kaler said these two characteristics are the most 
important qualities for a dean. 

"A dean has to be the intellectual leader of the 
college," he said . "The second most important 
quality is management skill." 

In addition to these traits, Thoroughgood said, an 
ideal dean should possess several more qualities, 
citing interpersonal and fund-raising experience. 

"One of the things we're pleased about is the 
level of accomplishment of the applicants," she 
said. " It's a real credit to the college of 
engineering." 

Although Kaler said he is pleased with Szeri 's 
performance, a permanent leader is important for 
any organization. · 

"Certain , stable leadership allows for more 
concrete planning, certainly in terms of budget, and 
it facilitates long-term planning," Kaler said. 

A permanent leader, he said, allows the college 
to succeed in its objectives more easily than a 
temporary leader. 

However, he said, the effects of a permanent 
leader will not be confined to the faculty, with the 
new dean affecting students in the College of 
Engineering as well. 

"The quality of education students receive is 
caused by the leadership of the college," he said. "A 
new dean has the opportunity to influence the 
direction of course offerings, and maybe even make 
new majors." · 

reputation. 
Ronald Sibert , director of 

admissions for the university ' s 
MBA programs , said, "In general, 
these rankings are somewhat 
controversial in how they judge." 

Sibert said the rankings are not 
what potential students need to be 
looking at, adding that they should 
look for a school which teaches 
skills the student will need in his or 
her future career. 

Nonetheless , Szeri said the 
rankings remain somewhat 
important to perspective students. 

"Good national ranking enables 
you to recruit high quality graduate 
students," he sail! . 

Deenie Howatt , coordinator of 
public relations for the Professional 
Theater Training Program, agrees. 
The PTTP was included in 1997's 
ranking of graduate drama 
programs. 

"It certainly gives us visibility ," 

he said. "The reason people apply to 
our school is our reputation ." 

She said she disagrees with the 
idea that this ranking carries much 
weight. "The quality of actor we 
produce makes more of a difference 
than a ranking on a piece of paper," 
she said. 

The magazine, which ranks 
different specialties every year, also 
co ntain s the names of I 0 other 
university departments whose 
disciplines have been ranked in 
previous years. 

Paul Mettler, associate professor 
and former chairman of the physical 
therapy department, said he was 
pleased with his department's 1997 
eighth-place ranking, especially 
s ince the university's program is 
relatively unknown. 

" Reasonably, we are probably 
even stronger than that ," he said. 
"Primarily those ranked above us 
are very prestigious schools." 

Have a job yet? 

Don't miss your last chance to meet 
employers at the Spr~ng Career 
Fair which will be held on 
Wednesday afternoon, April 14th, at 
the Trabant University Center. Over 
60 employers will attend to share 
career information and discuss 
employment/internship opportunities 
with students. For more information, 
call 831 .1232 or view the site 
http://www.udel.edu/CSC/springfair. 
html. Watch for details about this, 

N · .C l :r.: d and other Spring Career Week 
-. ·\;, ~, --~~;tt'-· leS--_tef~·pa.F~ng. ~oce . LJ-res~-- activities, in next Tuesday§ Review~~ ~~ 
~r~.~ ~ • '' t . r ff. . d d d. p bl. Th .d ff . .11 Events are sponsored by the Career BY STEVE RUB..,.NSTEIN optiOn or sta 1s permllte un er a new program oes not cost u 1c ornton sa1 sta permits WI 

StuffReporftr new f~de~al law , which allows any money. . hang on rear-view mirrors starting Services Center. 
Changes in parking procedures organ1zat10ns that charge Mary Imperatore , off1ce m the fall. 

a re being implemented to make employees for parking to deduct the coordinator of the philosophy "Now, employees will not have 
driv·ing to work easier for staff money from paychecks. department , said she would to separately register each new car 
members, university officials " Pre -tax dollars are monies certainly sign up for the pre-tax they drive," he said. 
announced. deducted from a staff member's payroll deduction to pay for However , it has not yet been 

The new modifications will paycheck by the university prior to parking. decided if any changes will be 
include a program for university being taxed," Grimes said. "It saves "I think any~ne who is eligible made to the design of the permit. 
employees to use pre-tax dollars to them money." for parking will," she said. "It is a Grimes said the costs of parking 
pay for parking permits , a change in In order to make registration and good thing that saves money." permits would not be affected. 
the vehicle registration policy and · payment for parking less The second new change in 
in the placement of parking complicated, Grimes said , policy parking policy will permit workers 
permits, said Lawrence Thornton, changes are being implemented to to register their cars without 
director of Public Safety . streamline the system. supplying any vehicle information, 

However, the enhancements will Thornton .said all employees who Grimes said. 
not affect students , who were left are eligible for payroll deduction In this process, permits would be 
out of the poJicy changes. The will be allowed to pay for their registered to individual persons, he 
changes apply to full-time permit with payroll-deducted funds. said, rather than vehicles . 
employees only. Economics professor David E . " Employees often change the 

','Currently, there are no plans to Black said the new payment options cars they drive here," Grimes said, 
change the parking procedure for give the staff a tax savings. "so it is problematical when they 
students," he said. " In effect, this lowers the price want to park a car that isn't 

Assistant Director of Public of staff parking , depending upon registered. 
Safety James M. Grimes said the employee's tax bracket," Black "This will allow university 
s tudent s may use the " Park By said. employees to move the tags to their 
Phone'' system to register their cars But since the price of staff different cars ," he said. 
for on campus parking. parking is only $216, he said the Since parking permits will no 

"The telephone registration tax savings would not amount to a longer be registered to individual 
system benefits st udents because it large sum of money. cars, Public Safety will stop using 
saves them time," he said. And also serving as a benefit for stickers to identify registered 

Grimes said the new payment Public Safety, Grimes said, this vehicles. 

Planning a career? Take the FIRST step. 
Become a student technology assistant in the 

Faculty Instructional Resources by Student Technologists program. 

User Services is seeking a few outstanding students who are 

• self-motivated learners 
• excellent communicators 
• intrigued with how technology can assist education 

You will work one-on-one with faculty members applying technology to teaching. 
Projects require skills ranging from web page development to multimedia 
authoring and interactive Java applet programming. Some training will be 
provided for new technology programs. 

Most jobs begin this summer with the option to work either 20 or 40 hours a week. 
During the fall semester, students will work approximately 10 hours a week. Hours 
are flexible. Pay will be based on experience and skills. The minimum starting 
salary is $7.00 an hour. Paid training (3-5 hours weekly) tailored to meet indi
vidual and project needs begins this semester. 

Apply by April15 at www.udel.edu/present/first.html 
Questions? Send e-mail to present-site@udel.edu 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT WITH 
THE REGISTRAR'S OFFICE 

NEW STUDENT ORIENTATION 

Full-time and part-time hours are available for full
time undergraduates with a GPA of 2.0 or better 

from June 22- July 21, 1999 

Applications are available at the Service Desk, 
Student Services Building. 

Application Deadline: April 19, 1999 

. ~· 

•. 
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Donation calls being made to UD seniors 
BY GREGORY SHULAS 

Atlmillistrut i , ·~ News Editor 

Phone calls asking for donations from 
seniors are the latest method being used to 
rai se mone y from this year 's graduating 
class, said Donald Easterling , as s istant 
director of University Devefopment. 

The phone-call ing effort to help pay fo r 
this year' s senior gift has already broken 
previous yc;ars' records, he said. 

This year there have been 649 pledges , 
as opposed to last yea r' s 50, along with 
$173,000 in total finances , over last year's 
low $1,000 turnout , Easterling said. 

"This year we started calling people on 
the ph o ne ," Easterling said . "Se ni o rs 
respond better when they talk one-on-one. 
We decided to use the telephone as a tool 
to reach out to people, to help ge t a 
response to get people to send gifts.". 

The calls are usually made by students 
who have similar academic focuses to the 
student they call. Then , once a dial ogue is 
established, he said, students will have the 
opportunity to donate mo ney to a 
department in the universi ty that they have 

a parti cular interest in . 
"The most import-ant thing is the number · 

of people involved," Easterling said. "The 
more people we have giving gifts, the more 
vo tes of confidence we hav e in our 
unive rsity." 

But it was not just the telephone that 
co ntributed to this year ' s campaign 
success. 

Easterling sa id th e organ'ization and 
pl anning of this year' s senior gift-giving 
ca mpai gn was at a level se ldom seen 
befo.~e -on this college campus. 

Mooique Colclough , presi dent of the 
Blac;~ Studentr!(Jnion, said student leaders 
were approached about a year ago by Sadie 
Shannahoff, an assistant phone program 
manager, about helping with the senior gift 
campaign . 

" She said we are thinking about the 
w<cys in whi ch students can give back to 
the university ," Colclough said. "And why 
not give back to your major department or 
a student group that you participate in?" 

After discussions with student leaders 
like Senior Class President Mindy Weller, 

DUS C President Andrew Wiede l and 
former Panh e ll eni c Council Pres ident L. 
Robi n Caterso n, Shaninoff, a uni ve rsity 
graduate, se t up a think-tank meeting. 

At the gat hering, the group hashed out 
how they could design a letter that would 
appeal to seniors in a perso nabl e way , 
Easterling said. 

The lett er would also mention that the 
seniors would be receivi ng a phone call 
th at would ask for a contribution, he said , a 
process that has never be en part of the 
senior gift-giving campaign . 

Wiedel said , " At the beginning of the 
yea r, they asked us if we wanted to be 
active in the campaign . 

"So we put out a letter that would tell 
st udents that we would have a d iffe rent 
campaign this year." 

Weller said giving donations sets a great 
precedent for th e classes of the future, 
casting a good light on this year' s senior 
class. 

" We a re giving a grea t example to 
follow," she said. "Other classes should try 
to follow our way." 

At first , Weller said , seniors wo uld 
co me up to her and say they shouldn't have 
to give any money because the uni versi ty 
already has enough. 

But once she explai ned that tuition does 
not cover all costs , like free access to the 
gy m and the comp ut ers , t hat attitud e 
changed quickly, she said. 

"Seniors ha ve been wi ll ing to li sten," 
she said . "The results have been excellent." 

Meanwhile, Wiedel sa id it is good to 
start donating to the uni versity early. 

"I put in my pledge for $300 over three 
years ," he said. " And I am reall y excited 
about the results that we are having. It is 
important to be in the habit of giving to the 
school." 

Easterling underscored the need to give 
back to the universi ty , saying, "U.S. News 
& World Report looks at the percentage of 
alumni that gives to thei r university as a 
measure of a school ' s success ." 

However, th e phone-ca llin g campaign 
has not been popular with a ll grad uating 
seniors, as some think it is unreali sti c to 
ask students without a job for money that 

they just do not have. 
" This sc hoo l is in better financial 

situation than I will be in my whole entire 
life," senior Daniel Szuba sai.d. "They su<* 
all the money out of us wi th parking tick;ets 
and Robert Wood Johnson viola tio ns 
anyway." 

Others choose no t to give due to 
philosophical reasons. 

Senior Haro Xavier Alenjandro said, "I 
c hoose not to do nate to the university 
because I thought there were times when 
the un ivers ity has had other interests in 
mind than students." 

He also said , calling up and sending a 
letter is tolerable but calling two to three 
times is a little too much . 

However, Easterling said he believes 
givi ng is an essential part of the university 
experience. 

" It is important to give year in and year 
out," he said . "The whole opportunity of 
calling senio rs and alumni gives us a 
chance to reach out and have a personable 
conversation with thousands of people." 

Speai Telltdl Over riq •! 
$$$$$$ $$ 

Sojourner visits university 
to lecture on discrimination 

UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE 

Blue :~Gold 
C l U B 

We're Hiring 
•Servers 
•Bartenders (must be 21 yrs. old) 

•Kitchen Help 

Positions Available Immediately !I 
Apply On lJne at 

WYIW.udel.edu/dtntng/employment/tndexhtml 
• ~ ::: e . 

Applytn Person atter 2pm Monday- fridaY 

At the Blue &J Cold Club, 44 Kent Way 
(Across ft'om the President's howe) 

Assist fellow students with connecting their residence hall 
systems to the University network for e-mail and Internet Access. 

,., EXCELLENT PAY FOR QUALIFIED APPLICANTS,., 
Great opportunity to increase technical and customer service skills 

Experience:------------------
• Proficiency with Windows operating systems 

Some experience with Macintosh a plus 

• Knowledge of Ethernet (TCP/IP) network configuration 

• Familiarity with installing network cards in PCs 
Physical installation of card 
Configuring card 

• Familiarity with the Internet 

Blast: _______________________________________ __ 

• Live on campus 

• Work approximately 20 hours per week for the first two 
months of the fall semester and first three weeks of the 
spring semester 

• Have flexible schedule-evening and weekend hours 
required 

• Be available to start work the last week in August 
Free ·early check-in to your residence hall room 

• Enjoy working with people 

'l'o Apply:-----------=-----------
• Applications a~e available in 002A Smith Hall (ask for blue form} 

• Interviews will begin April 12 

continued from AI Sojourner sai d . " No one can 
repudiate or despise another's history 

Texas, for being black, and Shepard, without repudiating or de spising 
who was killed in Wyoming because one's own." 
he was gay, were victims of hate As a nationally_.aeknowledged 
crimes. educator _pn~ticulturalism and a 

Sojourner asked, "Who are you?" .---d_ir.ec~or . .. for the National 
and exp lained typical respon ses ·- Organfzauon for Women, Sojourner 
would include name hometown and has developed numerous workshops, 
other answers given' without deeper programs and presentations focused 
personal examination. on understandtng dtfferences 

" Think about how you would betwee~ races , genders and sexual 
answer the question," she said. ''Most onent~ttons . . . , 
of us start by saying our name, where . Sojourner ?.es c_n?.ed A~enca s 
we are from, and what we do. But is htstory as a qutlt of dt fferent 
that really who we are . merely a experiences sewn toge~her by the 
name with a job title? Who are you common thread ofhumantty. 
individually?" ·:what if we provi_ded a quilt in 

Sojourner dared the audience to whtch our expenences were 
"be others" by approaching belief mt_erweaved and part of a gro.~mg 
systems with a critical eye, qutlt tha~, covers and con_nects, she 
questioning what has been previously asked. I weave a qutlt that ts 
taught. This isn't meant to discard umquely my ltfe and connects me 
original beliefs, she said , but to wt~h ~y past and my_ legacy· My 
inquire about a truth that is perhaps qutlt ts alterconnectmg with my 
untold. contemporanes to weave a large r 

"Our history is each other," quilt: a legacy for those who come 
after us." 

Kodak 
PROCESSING 

Taj Carson , who co-coordinated 
the ev-ent ·and is a member of the 
Lesbian Gay Bisexual Transgender 

--c ommunity Office, said Sojourner 
was chosen because of her 
background, experience and unique 
vantage points. 

"I like the fact that she speaks to 
multiple communities aJ!d having the 
experiences of a black lesbian, being 
able to bring that to the political 

· level ," Carson said. "Being primarily 
a white, middle-class university , an 
event like this can really help educate 
people." ' 

Will Letts, event co-coordinator 
and member of 'the LGBT 
Community Office, said Sojourner's 
expe riences as an edu~c~tor ~n,d a 
parent helped to make inore of an 
impact on the audience.' 

"Having been an educ.ator and 
continuing to be an educator," .. ~e 
said, "I think it .brings a persPectiYe 
on these issues that might make mi>fe 
of a connection to people." · 

Save Up To $3.00 
On Developing-,:.:; 

& Printing 

AVAILABLE AT: 

CAMERAS ETC. TV & VIDEO 
165 E. Main St. • 453-9400 (Across from Klondike Kstes} 

Second Set of Prints FREEl 
EXTRA 10°/o OFF wfstuclent-faculty ID 
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UD celebrates Black Arts Festival this month 
BY JANET L. RUGANI 

Stuff Rtpm1er 

The Center for Black Culture is 
sponsoring the Black Arts Festi val 
with nine events related to African
American culture throughout April. 

The festival , which kicked off 
Wednesday night , will include such 
events as a vari e ty of films , a 
Gospelrama , the Bl ack Alumni 
Step Show Recepti on and lectures 
by members of the African
American community. 

The first lecture was o n 
diversity,given Wednesday b y 
former congresswoman Sabrina 
Sojourner, who was the first open 
lesbian elected into Congress. 

The festival , which originally 
started as a talent week, is a n 
annual event and has been sin ce 
before the CBC was founded . 

Michael Hannon , grad uate 
assistant of the CBC , said the 
development in 1976 of the CBC 

has helped th e event grow int o 
something large r than it ori gina ll y 
was. 

" The uni ve rsi ty h as he lped 
expand the festival into someth ing 
a lot bigger," he said . "T hey 've 
helped us grow and enabled us to 
reach o ut to o th er g ro up s o n 
campus, such as the Lesbian , gay , 
Bisex ual , Transgender Community 
Office, to co-sponsor the event." 

The purpose of the eve nt is to 
brin g the uni ve rsity community 
together, Hannon said . 

"The festival is a tim e fo r 
students to get together , be they 
a lumni or c urrent s tud e nt s. i n a 
ce lebratory way," he said . 

The CBC began pl an nin g the 
event in late fall , looking for events 
and lec ture rs that per ta in to th e 
CBC's theme fo r the year , 
"Reclaiming our past , preparing for 
our future," Hannon said. 

"The university 
has helped expand 

the festival into 
something a lot 
bigger. They've 
helped us grow 

and enabled us to 
reach out to other 

groups on 
campus." 

- Michael Hannon , graduate 
assistant for the CBC 

Certain events, such as the Step 
Sh ow, th e Gos pe lrama an d the 
outdoor fes ti va l , are all a nnu a l 
events which have become 
sy nonymou s with th e festival. In 
planning the se events , the CBC 
loo ks for up -a nd -c oming 
performers and loo ks to other 
groups for guidance, such as those 
involved in campus ministry in 
finding a gospel performer. 

Monique Colclough, president 
of the Black Student Union, said 
although the BSU was not a co
.sponsor of Black Arts Festival , the 
organization are very supportive of 
the event>-

"The event is well-needed and 
it's always a success every year," 
she said. "I think it ' s great." _ 

Hannon stressed that like any 
other events sponsored by the 
CBC, the festival does not simply 
reach out to the black community 

on ca mpu s, but to th e ge neral 
co mmunity yet. 

"Anything that we do , we try to 
reach o ut to the en tire uni versity 
and comm un ity in general, " he 
said . " We hope th at oth er gro ups 
wi ll come and take advantage of 
some things we consider valuab le." 

Some of the highlights of th is 
year's festival will include the 

African Film Festiva l, a varie ty 
s how by stud ents to be he ld on 
May 13 and the Outdoor Festival 
and CBC Park Grand Opening, for 
the new park located directly 
behind the CBC on South College 
Avenue . 

Got sense ... 

Gas leak discovered in the Scrounge for dollars and cents? 

Building evacuated 
for 30 minites 
W~4nesday night 
·after faulty P.ilot 
.gas controllers 
,malfunctioned 

Hose, Hook and Ladder Co. , said a natural gas 
leak happened because of a fau lty pi lot gas 
controllers in the kitchen . 

The two workers we re treated and released 
from Christiana Hospital later Wednesday night , 
a hospital spokeswoman said . 

Eichlinger said, " At 8 p.m. we got a call about 
an unknow n chemi cal odor inside the Perkins 
Center that was .making people sick." 

In response , he sa id , Aetna sen t two fi re 
engines and an ambul ance to the scene . Twenty
five firefighters surrounded the building , some 
carrying axes and flashlights as they penetrated 
the building. 

Eichi nger said the pilot gas controllers, when 
working, are automatic safety devices that make 
s ure pote ntiall y tox ic gases do not esca pe 
throughout the kitchen 

D ining Services administrative assistant, 
confirmed that incident was a result of pilot light · 
problem. 

University Din i ng Services employee 
Georgue D. Stefonik said the fa ulty pilot lights 

. have been a recurrent problem over the years. 
Felker said the pilot lights would be checked 

and monitored on a routine basis. · 
Stefonik said all day Wednesday, there was a 

sign on the pilot light stating that they were out. 
"We were out by the meat slicer when we 

smelled the real strong odor," she said. "There 
were about six pilot lights out all day long ." 

Stefonik said she progressively felt worse all 
day , as she smelled the fumes. • ~:~: b\;':'~F. ~~.~!~~J. ::.:- r~::•" ~-,~-- •~ : 

BY GREGORY SHULAS 
Administrati,·e News Editor ·1_~:;.:.-..~-.::..·,-:.~· ..... : ~·~ . - .... ~ < ;/ 

. A gas leak in the kitchen of the Scrounge in 
the Perkins Student Center se nt tw o dining 
~ervice workers to Christiana Hospital and 

.force d the building to be evacuated for 30 
i]linutes Wednesday night, officials said. 

"The pilot lights were out all day," Eichinger 
said. "But once the pilot lights were lit , we let 
the people back .in. The uni versity maintenance 
staff took a very short time to fix the problem." 

"I kept on feeling sick because of the fumes ," 
Stefonik said. "I have had a headache almost all 
day long . The gases stay low to the ground. You 
don't smell it. 

"But then someone comes in and opens the 
door, then the gases rise and you get a long whiff 
from the smell ." · · 

rons Of careers with sotne Of the beSt salaries and benefitS around! 

E·mail g.m1~saw@ude1.edu or call 831-1315 fOr detailS! 

; Kevin Eichinger, assistant chief of the Aetna On .Thursday , Ire ne Felke r , a University 

·un sophomore charged with 
possessing child pornography 

continued from A 1 

authorities . 
Assistant U.S. Attorney Edmond 

Falgowslc.i reviewed the case, but 
determined that it was best settled 
by the state's judicial system. 

Falgowski refused to make a 
comment on the specific case, but 
he .• did emphasize the extensive 
penalties that exist for owning a 
single image of child pornography . 

"You can re ceive 21 to 27 
months of incarceration simply for 
downloading such a picture," he 
said. 'That penalty goes up to 30 to 
37 months if the child is pre-

pubescent , and a person with more 
than 10 images gets a minimum or 
37 months and a maximum of 46." 

Christiana East Tower residents 
expressed shock at the news of 
Davidson's arrest. 

" It 's pretty freaky ," said Mike 
Pokorski, Davidson ' s next-doo r 
nei ghbor. "You don ' t really think 
about things like this until they 
happen close to you." 

Davidson's arrest was the second 
made at the un iversity for 
possession of chi ld pornography 
accordi ng to Dan Grimm, executive 
director of Network and Systems 
Services . 

In Oc tober. Christian R . 
Mittermayr, a uni versity researcher, 
was arrested and charged with 
pos sess ing c hild pornography on 
his Brown Lab computer. 

He la te r ad mitted to federal 
authoriti es that he downloaded the 
materia l because of the "sex ual 
th ril l." 

"Two incidents do not constitute 
a trend ," Grimm said, "but it does 
see m that with all th e illicit 
acti vities happening on the Internet 
... people don' t think that the rules 
of the real world apply on the web." 

~ttllrf· 
artrnents 

· Taking Appli~atlons lor._ 
Next· Se_~~ster. HURRY .IN!!! 

• New 3+4 Bedroom Suites Equipped 
.. with a washer and dryer 

• .Olympic-sized Pool/ Baseball-field 

• State-of~the-Art fitness Center 
• Free Heat HIW 
• . Balcony I Patios 

· • ·All Masonry Construction 
• Tennis ./ Basketball Courts 
• New appliances. 
• Covered Picnic Areas 
• · 9 Month Leases ·Available. 
• On UD .bus line 
· • Laundry Facilities in each Bldg. · 
Office Hours 
M - F 1 0 - 6 Sat 1 0 - 4 Sun 12 - 4 

.368-7000 
Rental Office 91 Thorn Ln- Elkton Road entrance 

DR: 1·95 ttl RT. 896 (u of d exit), follow R96 north rn W. P~rk Place 
de turn left, go to Elkum Rd ;.t 2) tum leflw Towne Court · 

CHECK US OUT! 
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THE ISSUES 
• MAYRACK & ABBOTI HINCHEY & T URCZYN WEBER & HILOSKY 

THE LEADERSHJP PARTY THE GREEK TICKET STUDENT ADVOCATES 

SLOGAN: "Leadership "The Greek Ticket "The alternative 
for a change" ... believe in it" to the alternative" 

REORGANIZ • more structured • unify the student body • actively involve 
' 

-lNG meetings and internal • organize and coordinate underclassmen 

DUSC: operations student orgati.izations • better represent the 
Weber • diversify membership • DUSC buzzword student body 

• have representatives campaign • keep students informed 

Candidates 
get ready for 
April election 
continued from A I 

it, conce ntrating on efforts from 
other student organi zations working 
together:· said Hinchey , the currenl 
DUSC secretary. 

Though he is the vice presidential 
ca ndid ate o n th e Greek ticke t , 
Turczyn is not affi liated with any 
Greek organization. He said he fee ls 
his presence on the ti cket se ts the 
right example for the studen! body. · 

·' It kind o f wo.rks o ut well thi s 
way because we' re dive rse and it 
gives the idea that we"re not only for 
the Greek system." he said. 

wants to start a buzzword campaign 
to inform people about DUSC. 

" My goa l would be fo r every 
m e mb e r of th e Cl ass of 2003 to 
so metime in their fre s hm an year 
know what DUSC is, know what 
DUSC stands for and to take part in a 
DUSC-sponsored activity,'" he said. 

The third presidential candidate , 
Bryan Weber, is unique because he 
does not have a full ti cket. Along 
with vice presidential candidate Nick 
Hil os ky , the y are running 
independently as the Student 
Advocates unde r the s logan, "The 
alternative to the alternativ~." 

PARKING: 

THE 
RENTAL 
CAP: 

OTHER 
ISSUES: 

. 

ADnmoNAL 
INFo: 

from student 
organizations 

• student surveys to get • get answers from the 
input on possible people in charge 

solutions 

• kill it - have a • kill it - make sure 
louder student voice the off-campus students 

have rights 

• better utilize Faculty • off-campus student 
Senate seats and votes information pamphlet 
• re-evaluate the meal in conjunction with 

plan coco 
•possible anti-Newark • event in early Fall 

protest days Semester to involve 
• representatives from freshmen 
each class·at meetings 

• Student leaders from • Turczyn a non-Greek 
SAGE, RSA and BSU on the Greek ticket 

.on ticket 

Hin chey said the e nd re sult of 
g roups working together would be a 
more unified student body. 

··we don ' t want a li st o f people 
who don ' t know each other, let alone 
don't work with eac h other," 
Hin chey said. " We want them to 

improve and make better thei r events 
and activi ties." 

Hilosky said he wants DUSC to 
trul y represent th e s tudents on 
campus and to more actively involve 
freshmen and sophomores. 

" Th at way people will know 
what 's going o n and will be more 
interested," he said. 

through DUSC, but it ' s just not 
used," he said. " I think it's just that 
students don' t know." 

pressing iss ue that affects bo th 
commuting and on-campus students. 

" At thi s point , we ' re not 
promising a new parking garage, but 
we are going to look at some student 
s urveys and find ou t what peopl e 
want to say ," she said. "We' re not 
going to promise things we ca n ' t 
deliver." 

'· I could see it going to the 
extreme where the City Council is 
being anti-student- we would have 
·Boycott Newark Days' once a week 
where we don 't buy anything o n 
Main Street and see how that affects 
th e way th ey look a t things ," she 
said. 

PARKING 

,Additi on~lly , Tu rczy n said . he 

Weber said he thinks students are 
uninformed o r mi sinformed about 
DUSC. 

"Students definitely have a voice 

Mayrack said the Leadership 
Party wi 11 focu s on the campus 
parking si tuati o n because it is a 

HOLOCAUSTREMEMBERANCEDAY 

TUESDAY, APRIL 13, 1999 

NAME READI"NG 6 AM- 6.PM 
TRABANT STU.DENT CENTER 

MEMORIAL SERVICE 
6PM 

TRABANT STUDENT CENTER 
(IF RAIN, WILL BE HELD INSIDE) 

If you are interested in helping to re~ names, or would like more in
formation, please contact Renee Shatz at Hillel 453-0479 or email 
tbshatz@udel.edu, or contact Reverend Laura Lee Wilson at Wesley 
Foundation 368-8802 or email at lauralee@udel.edu. 

Th.is progrJm is sponsored by the University Religious Leaders Organization :md the Religious and Spiritual 
Life Concerns Caucus at lhe University of Delaware. 

Hin chey and Turczyn sai d they 
a lso wil l be concerned wit h lh.: 
parking tss ue. They said they do not 
think it is DUSC ' s job to pro vi de 
spaces but rather to get answers . 

"It 's our job to go to the people in 
charge and ask what they're going to 
do to change the things that need 
changing," Hinchey said. 

Weber said he is more intere ted 
in finding out what students think 
can be d o ne about the current 
parking situation. 

"Meeting people and talking is the 
best way to find o ut what pe op le 
really want ," he said. 

THE RENTAL CAP 

Mayrack said she thin ks DUSC 
needs to be louder in voicing student 
concerns on the proposed city rental 
cap. 

Hinchey said she thinks the rental 
ca p would no t keep landlords 
accounlabl . 

··In the long run , what we"re going 
to see is landlords who have a 
monopo ly ove r the demand for 
rentals," she said. "Nothing in a city 
wi th l:j,OOO kids goi ng to it should 
be a monopoly." 

Weber and Hilosky said they are 
concerned about the proposed rental 
cap but, unlike the other two tickets , 
they assign a portion of the blame to 
the university. 

"The university seems to be sitting 
back and no t taking the action they 
hould be ,'' Weber said. " It 's a 
tudent prob lem and the uni versi ty 

sho uld be working with s tudents , 
DUSC and COCO to solve it." 

EXPECTATIONS 
M ay rac k aid she is opti mi s ti c 

about the success of her team, which 

W/ ~TUDENT ID 

~4JfleP4Y 47:JefL lOTH 
NEWARK 

1100 OGLETOWN RD 

• talk to students to find . ! 

out what they want 

• kill it - make 
students more aware of 
the issue and promote 

university action 
• change image_ and, -e. 

money distripution for 
·Robert Wood Johnson · 

Foundation grant 
• inform students better 

' 
• Not a full ticket -just 

presidential and vice 
presidential candidates 

is composed of several studt~<"Jtt 
leaders. ' ' . .: 

"I th ink we 've got a really good 
team of people," she said. "They've 
dealt with administrators on all these. 
iss ue s, so we ' re going to save 
ourselves some research. tim.e it the 
beginning of the year. , · 1 

"We ' re reaching out to everybody 
on the campus." 

·· lf we win, it"s a good 
compromise." , ,, · 3 

Hinchey said she is also confident 
in her officers' ability, especially. 
because mo st of them have been. ' 
involved with DUSC. · [, 

"The biggest strength of our tiekeb 
is the experience we bring," she•said. : 

" It 's going to be a very interesting: 
campaign with a lot of twists and, 
turn s," Hinchey said . " How we gGI' 
down those twists and turns I don: ~ 
know, but they ' ll be there and it'll b&.. 
fun to go." 

Weber and Hilosky said that ifi 
elected, they will be working with. 
members of other tickets and they· 
see thi s as a good thing. 

"From our point of view, it's the 
best of all situations," Hilosky said. 
"If we win , it ' s a good compromise.'" 

NEVER FORGET! {AT 273) BETWEEN AVON 
AND 84 LUMBER 

737-1118 

Valid only at our Newark location. 
Discount can not be combined 
with any coupons. 
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Annual Master's of Fine Arts Exhibit be~ins 
BY KEVIN LYNCH 

Staff R<poner 

The creative works of six graduate 
art students will be showcased at the 
annual Master's of Fine Arts Exhibit, 
which opens at the Old College 
University Gallery today. 

Art Department Chairwoman 
Martha Carothers said, ''The exhibit is 
equal to a dissertation that graduate 
students in other programs have to 
complete." 

After work\ng for two years on 
various works of art, she said, the 
artists finally get a chance to show the 
public what they do best. 

"This is an important point in the 
arti sts ' learning," Carothers said . 
"Some of the students go on to have a 
career in an, whether it is selling it or 
teaching an." 

The show. which runs until next 
Sunday, is a diverse affair where six 

artists bring to life six different 
disciplines of the graduate arts 
program, Carothers said. 

' 'The six artists in this year's show 
come from different backgrounds," she 
said. 

The six featured artists are: 
• Roberta Tucci, who is displaying her 
paintings; 
• Michael Barickman, who is 
presenting sculptures; 
• Forrest Curl, showcasing his print
making designs; 
• Matt Eichelberger, with his 
photography; 
• Lance Goldsmith, presenting his 
figurative paintings; 
• and Thomas Pergola, who is 
displaying ·his ceramic works. 

After working for two years at the 
university , Pergola said he sees the 
significance of the upcoming exhibit. 

"This is an important step for me," 

he said. "Any person who wants to go 
on and teach must have a master' s 
degree. 

"f. show like this also helps open 
doors for future shows, grants and 
teaching in higher institutions." 

More importantly, Pergola said, he 
looks forward to the critical input he 
receives froin observers. 

"Sitting in front of the same an for 
an extended period of time sometimes 
causes the artist to lose focus," Pergola 
said . "A show like this gives us 
feedback that we can work with. 

"Since the exhibit will be open to 
the public, the entire time our work will 
be able to be looked at by a variety of 
people." 

Goldsmith said this exhibit will be a 
good stan for his artistic career. 

"After I finish my degree, I am 
moving to New York City to show 
more of my work," he said. 

• 2 Bedroom Apts. • Former Mellon Bank 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Available statting at location across from 
$950.00 ·the Stone Balloon 

Units still available • Available for Fall 
for June Occupa':lCY semester Move-in 

Great Location • 9 month leases 

Parking Available • 2 and 3 bedroom 
apts. 

Washer/Dryer 
• Washer/dryer 

Sign 2 Year Lease 
aMFReeet-ve~ .-- ~tki n g-c di starre.:e 
Discount to campus 

Managed by Commonweal~h Management Corp. 

Plaza Apartments 
Courtyard Apartments 

Center Square Apartments 

For More Information: 

738-8728 

Ramapo College 
of New Jersey 
Summer Session 1999 
New Jersey students plan your 
summer calendar, now! 
If you're thinking about taking additional courses to 
advance your college education and you still want time 
to enjoy the swnmer, consider the flexibility of Swnmer 
Session courses at Ramapo College of New Jersey. 

• Excellent courses in science, communications, business, 
information processing, visual arts, lan.,uuages, as well as 
general education offerings. 

• Mfordable state college tuition. 

. -

•• 

THE REVIEW/ Bob Weill 

Speudiu?. your Slimmer a/ /tome ll'illt lime 011 your luuuls? 

Take a class at Salem Community College, 
transfer the credits and save money. 
TuitiQn is only $64.50 per credit!* 
*In-county rate is $64.50. Others pay $75. 

Some of the courses offered this Summer: DDDDD· 
DDDDD 
DDDDD 

• Microcomputer Applications 
• Introduction to C++ 
• Statistics 
• College Algebra II 
• Human Growth and Development 
• English I and II 
• Western Civilization I and II 
• U.S. History I and II 
• Art Appreciation 
• General Psychology 
• Introduction to Sociology 

DDDDD 
DDDDD 
DDDDD 

Salem Community College is located in Carneys Point, 
N.J., five minutes from the Delaware Memorial Bridge. 

(609) 299-2100 
www.salem.cc.nj.us 

Puzzled about your future? 

Are you interested in 
biology, chemistry and/ or 
medicine? 

The answer to your future 

may be Medical Technology. 

• Variety of scheduling options including 3 week, 5 week, 
· 8 week and Saturday sessions. 

Mail registration begins April 2, 1999. 

Inquire at-the 
Medical Technology Open House 

Tuesday, Apri I 13, 1999 
2:00 - 5:00 p.m. 

• Swnmer Study Abro"ad programs to China, Costa Rica, 
England, Germany/Pra.,uue, Greece, Ireland, Israel, 
Kenya, Rome and the American West. 

For the complete schedule of classe~ call the Registrar's Office: 

(201) 684-7 695 
Or check out our Website at: www.rarnapo.edu 

RAMAPO 

nc~~~~~~ 
505 Ramapo Valley Rd. Mahwah, NJ 

skylight area, McKinly Laboratory 
**Refreshments will be served** 

For additional information call 831-2849, 
stop by 050 McKinly Laboratory, 

or check our web pages (www.udel.edu/tnedtech/) 



Kate's celebrates 
its 20th birthday 

BY SHAUN GALLAGHER 
SwD· Reporler 

As if Newark didn ' t have enough reasons 
to pa rt y , K lo ndi ke Kate ' s , th e fa m i li a r 
restaurant and bar on Mai n Street , celebrates 
its 20th birthday thi s month . 

Next year, it will be old enough to drink. 
T h e Rev iew's A pr i l l 0 , 1979 i ss ue 

de cribed the then-freshly-opened Klondike 
Kate ' s as "an unusua l dining experi ence ... 
wit h it s unique m e nu a nd o ld - tim e 
atmosphere.·· 

Orig ina lly , Kate's o ffered a modest but 
exotic menu . The most expensive item cost 
$9.95 , and drin ks cost only about a do ll ar, 
the artic le noted . A dinner fo r two wo uld 
have cost only around $20-25. 

T od ay, a n ave rage dinne r at Klo ndike 
Kate ' s costs between $9 to $13 . and drinks 
average about $3 .50, sa id Klonqike Kate's 
manager Kim Dav iso n. A complete dinner 
fo r two now costs around $40, she said. 

Though in recent years it has been known 
to s tudent s a s mo re o f a b ar th a n a 
res ta ura nt , D av is on said th e restaura n t 
aspect is st ill and has always been o f equal 
importance and concentration. 

atmosphere. 
F re s hm a n Jaso n Sco ll said Kl o nd ik e 

Kate's restaurant is ve ry family-ori ented and 
m ore cas u a l th a n so me o f th e o th e r 
restaurants on Main Street. 

Freshman Dana Goldhar also said Kate ' s 
environm ent is d ifferent. "T here's a bette r 
at mos ph e re a t Ka te ' s ," s he said , " a nd 
t he re ' s a be tt e r se lec ti o n th a n at th e 
Brickyard." . 

The menu at Klondike Kate 's has grown 
considerably in its 20 years of business on 
Main Street. 

"We have at least 20 entrees - a little bit 
of everything to please everyone," Davison 
said. 

The restaurant now runs speci al s to try 
new menu items that might be added to the 
menu during its next revision, she said. "The 
menu is updated every four to five years," 
Dav ison said , wh ich means the menu has 
undergone no less than four or five revisions 
since its beginning. 
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"Klo ndi ke Kate's is both a restaurant and 
a saloon," she said. The restaurant portio n, 
s he said , has a lw a ys h ad a fa mil y 

Tho ugh it ' s been 20 years since Klondike 
K ate ' s fir s t o pe ned , the c urrent 
m a nagem e nt , 149 2 Ho s pit a lity Group , 
began operating the restaurant in 1980 and 
so the officia l 20th a nniversary fes ti vities 
won' t be held until May 2000. 

Kl d"k K t' M · S · I b · · 20th . . THEREVIEW/BobWeill ; of on 1 e a e s on am treet IS ce e ratmg Its anmversary this month. The menu at the Newark eatery has , . ·· • 
grown a great deal since its opening in April1979. .; ~ 
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Advancing the Science ofNursing 
The University of Maryland School of Nursing 
prepares scholars and researchers who will 
advance the science of nursing • design, conduct 
and communicate rese=:-rch relevant to nursing 
practice • provide innovative leadership. 

PhD 
BSN to PhD MS to PhD 

Doctoral Emphasis Areas 
addictions, critical care, family health and development, 
gerontology, health promotion/illness prevention, 
maternal and child health, nursing · health policy, 
nursing informatics, nursing services delivery, research 
methodology, evaluation & outcome assessment and 
oncology 

). 
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E·file your tax 

return DOW. 

Wait to pay 

till April IS 
Even if you owe more lax, you 
CMl file your return eilrly with 

IRS r:fi/o-gct quick proof th.t 
your return is a~ptcd-hut 

woit until April I Sth to poy. 
IRS •:file i• last , •implc iind 

!iCCUrc. It 's so .. .1rat e , therr's 

less c hanc(." you ;; ge t a letter 

from the IRS. 
You h..e commicnt p•yment 

optiOO! when you e·file. One 

option .11lows you to 

authori ze a withdlllwill 

fro m your bank. 

;~.cc0unt on the d.1te 

you choose. up tn 
Apri l 15th. 

An o the r _ o p t - .l n 

.tllows you ( 0 p.ay w ith 

your credit u rd. 

And if you expt!ct a 

refund . •ll the bctt.r. 
With IRS e:fil•, you 

c•n get it h•ck in t..tf me usual 
time. E\'en fu tcr w ith Direct 

Deposi t to your bank ,;u,:count. 
Fo r deuil s, , · isit o ur Web 

site at w~·.in.ustna.s.gov o r 

see your u x. professiorul. 

CLICK. ZIP . 
FAST ROUND TRIP . 

I I I.: lrlC.:! n d I fl.. t I L ll u c .\<'I I I ( c" ~ II ( I iu 11.'] I ' ( r u I '<'I I i ( c ! il 'I 

The Commission on the Status of 

Women 

is seeking nominations for the 

E.A. Trabant Award 

for Women's Equity 

any individual (student or employee), department, 

administrative unit, or committee that has contributed to 

equity for women at the University mfty apply 

contributions may include but are not limited to 

developing exemplary programs or curricula, 

implementing innovative policies and procedures, or 

enhancing services to women 

nomination forms are available on the Office of Women's 

Affairs web page: http:/ /www.udel.edu/ OWA 

the deadline for nominations is Wednesday, April 14, 1999 

any questions should be directed to the Office of 

Women's Affairs, 831•8063 
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Rock the vote 

In next Tuesday 's election , 
three Newark City Council seats 
are up for grabs . The Review 
would like to take this opportuni
ty to endorse our favorite candi
dates. 

Thomas Wampler currently · 
holds the seat for District 4, 
which extends from South Col
lege Avenue to Madison Drive. 
Wampler is up for re-election and 
faces opposition from Cecil 
County High School teacher Dan 
Beaver. 

Wampler has made it clear 
through his actions that he is an 
anti-student extremist, the coun
cilman who proposed the rental 
cap. 

He is strongly opposed to the 
rental cap, but seemingly more 
out of financial necessity than 
altruism for students. 

However, Bauscher does not 
always conduct himself in the 
most calm and professional man
ner. 

It was a divided vote among 
the Review editorial board mem
bers, but a majority sti II chose to 
support Bauscher. 

As a person with both a finan
cial and personal stake in renter 
student issues , he will undoubt
edly vote down the rental cap and 
any other anti-student proposals. 

John H. Farrell IV has not yet 
held a full term in the District I 
seat for City Council, as he was 
mid-term replacement for newly
elected Godwin. 

Editorial 

Newark landlord John 
Bauscher is running for 
District 2. 

High school teacher Dan Beaver is running for 
District 4 in the upcoming City Council election. 

Newark resident Susan 
Heagy is a candidate for 
District 1. 

His term as councilman is 
reminiscent of Mayor Harold F. 
Godwin's . Wampler, who is ·also 
deputy mayor, is acting like God
win Jr. in his numerous student 
attacks through legislation . 
After all , it was Godwin who 
spearheaded the anti-student 
campaign when he did away with 
such events as Wilburfest. 

His district includes the area 
south of West Main Street as far 
down as Hillside Road. 

Farrell, a public relations offi
cer for Aetna Hose, Hook and 
Ladder Co. , has been less than 
outspoken throughout his time in 
office. Actually, he hasn ' t said 
much at all. 

Letters to the Editor 
Beaver , a Newark resident 

who owns rental properties on 
South College A venue, is run
ning on a self-proclaimed " pro
student platform." 

He opposes the rental cap and 
is interested in seeki ng solutions 
to New'a(Jt ' s 'rra'f-fic :;a'nd ' water 
problems. 
· Beaver is the best solution to 

City Council's anti-student cru
sade and should be supported I 00 
percent. 

In District 2, which extends 
from Delaware Stadium all the 
way up to South Chapel Street, 
its councilman Jerry Clifton and 
who being contested by John 
Bauscher. 

While Clifton did propose the 
rental cap with Wampler, he does 
routinely listen to students and 
their representatives . He has a 

. good working relationship with 
the Delaware Undergraduate Stu
dent Congress and does seem to 
have too strong of an anti-student 
agenda. 

Unfortunately , it is impossible 
to disassociate Clifton from the 
rental cap ordinance and all that 
it spawned . . 

Bauscher owns 16 rental prop
erties in Newark and is the presi
dent of the Newark Landlord 
Association. He is in support of 
student rights and believes City 
Council is not. 

His opinions on such issues as 
the rental cap are not well 
known , but he usually votes the 
same way as the rest of the cur
rent council members . 

Bis opfio'r/e'nt is-Susan~Meagy .. 
a··clinleai ma11 ager for Dupont 
Hospital for Children in Wilm
ington. 

Heagy has two sons who 
attended the university and takes 
issue with City Council's attitude 
toward students. · 

She said she is specifically 
upset by such tactics as voting on 
student-related ordinances at 
such times as during Winter Ses
sion, when most of the student 
population is absent. 

Heagy , who also owns rental 
property in Newark , is clear 
about her position . She wants 
City Council to .start treating stu
dents more fairly and ~tudents to 
get more involved in city poli
tics. 

No one should be blind to the 
fact the three candidates The 
Review supports are landlords 
who have a financial stake in all 
rental legislation. However, hav
ing them elected is better than 
staying with the status quo . 

With the choices made clear, 
there is only one thing left to do , 
go out and vote! 
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Students' votes are i1nportant 
I'm almost ashamed to admit it. but I didn' t know 

what DUSC did until this year. And I didn't know 
that there was an election process in the spring. 

my own vote or run for office myself. 
As the next generation, we should do better than 

those before us . The apathy regarding student gov
_ ..1 guess (~a!).~e~ause 
the electi ons have been 
uncontested since I started 
as a student more than 1 wo 
years ago. 

I'm also sure that it 
worked to the advantage of 
the status quo - the less 
people know about the 
organization, what it does, 
what it can do, the less peo
ple become interested in it 
- interested in running for 
office and interested in 
chalienging that status quo. 

We need to start caring 
now, about the govern

ment that we have a 
direct voice in, and get 
in the habit of being 

involved in the process 
that governs our lives. 

emment fl!i,J:ro~.l!J. :?.~js:;ty at 
large. 
We need to start caring now, 

about the government that we 
have a direct voice in, and get 
in the habit of being involved 
in the process that governs 
our lives. 
I know I will vote in the 

DUSC election this year. And 
I urge every other undergrad
uate student to do the same. 
It' s our right , our voice, our 
best way to influence the rest 

I find it sad that only 86 students out of some 
15,000 voted last year. But I understand the apathy.l 
didn 't even know there was an election last year. 
uncontested as it was, let alone an opportunity to cast 

of our time at the university. 

Heather McMenamin 
Junior 
hmickey@udel. edu 

Newmark's comments insult 
I read with interest Jason Newmark 's col umn 

"DUSC election to be contested thi s year" (Issue 
43). Newm ark certainly should think before he 
speaks. 

In just one sentence he managed to insult not only 
the non-Greek community at ihe university. but afl 
Greek students as well . 

Newmark was quoted as saying, "Your average 
student who doesn' t have someone telling them to 
vote on this day at thi s time- they just won't vote .'' 

To all Greek students - your own IFC president 
thinks you won' t vote. and won't even care about 
voting unless he or someone else tells you to. 

To the rest of the 13,000 or so non-Greek under
graduate unive rsity students, you won't bother to 

exercise your right to vote because apparently you 
are so apathetic you cannot be bothered to remember 

·a day and time without someone telling you. 
We know the Greeks will vote , because New

mark wi ll tell them when, what time and. in all like
lihood, how to vote. How' s that for democracy in 
action? 

The rest of us stmuld prove Newmark wrong and 
cast our votes by the thousands on April 20 and 21. 
It only takes a c lick of the mouse button to change 
campus leadership. 

Michael L Buonaguro 
Senior 
87495 @udel.edu 
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Crayola critic 
replies to racist 
lnsinuations· , 

I understand why some people were very angry 
with me when my letter was printed in Issue 42 
(March 23). I am sorry if I offended anyone and I 
admit I was wrong to make assumptions about 
Native Americans. 

But please realize the Crayola scandal wasn ' t 
the only point in my full letter. 

I also wrote in the letter that the political cor
rectness movement was getting out of hand. I gave 
severa l examples of how political awareness has 
turned into a rabid political agenda by leftist 
groups who use it to silence their opposition. 

Unfortunately , those key points were left out in 
the editing process , and I ended up sounding like a 
bigot. But I'm not some son of white supremacist. 

In fact. I'm a member of a minority group. 
I believe that we must have a culture that is tol

erant of all people. But the way we should seek 
this society is to show common courtesy to peo
ple , not to restrict people ' s speech or thoughts and 
to force people to do things for the sake of "fair
ness.' ' 

Thi s is what political correctness is doing , 
through speech codes on college campuses and 
other methods . 

We must emphasize our similarities , an d not 
our differences. for America to become more per
fect. 

Mal/h ew Balan 
Fresiunan 
36942 @udel.edu 
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Rock the vote 
• Review This: 
The Review supports City 

Council candidates 
Dan Beaver for District 4, 

John Bauscher for District 2 
and Susan Heagy for District 1 

for their pro-student and 
pro-rental views. 

In next Tuesday's elec ti o n . 
three 1cwark City Council seats 
a rc up for grabs. The Review 
wou ld like to take th is oppo rtuni
ty to endorse o ur favori te candi
dates. 

Th o mas Wampler c urrently 
hold s the sc at for Di s trict 4. 
which extends from South Col
lege Avenue to Madi son Drive. 
w';mpler is up for re-electi on and 
face o ppos ition from Cecil 
County High Sc hoo l teache r Dan 
Beaver. 

Wampl e r h as m ade it clear 
through hi s ac tions that he is an 
anti -student extremist. the co un
ci lm an who pro posed the rental 
cap. 

He is s trong ly o pposed to th e 
renta l cap. but see mingly m o re 
out of financial n eces s it y th an 
altruism for s tudents. 

Howeve r. Bau sc her docs no t 
alway s co ndu c t him se lf in t he 
mos t ca lm and professional man
ne r. 

It was a divided vo te among 
the Review edito rial board mem~ 
be r . but a majority s till c hose to 
support Bauscher. 

As a person with both a finan
c ial a nd personal s take in re nter 
s tud ent issue s . he wi II und oubt
edly vote down the rental cap a nd 
any o the r ami- s tude nt proposa ls . 

Editorial 

Newark landlord John 
Bauscher is running for 
District 2. 

Newark resident usan 
Heagy is a candidate for 
District 1. 

H is term as counci lman i 
remini scent of Mayo r Haro ld F . 
Godwin 's. Wample-r. w ho is also 
deputy mayo r. is act ing like God
wi n Jr. in hi s numerou s s tuden t 
allacks through le gis la ti on. 

Jo hn H . Fa rrell IV has not yet 
he ld a full term in the Di stri c t I 
seat for City Council. as he was 
mid-term replacement for newl y
e lected Godwin. 

Hi s dis tri c t in c ludes the area 
sou th of W es t M ai n Street a far 
dow n as Hill s ide Road. 

High school teacher Dan Beaver is running for 
District 4 in the upcoming City Council election. 

After a ll . it~ wa; Godwin who 
s pe ar headed the anti -s tudent 
campaign when he did away with 
such event s as Wilburfcs t 

Farrell. a public rela ti ons offi
cer fo r Aetna Hose. H oo k and 
Ladder C o .. has been le ss th an 
o uts poken throughout hi s time in 
office. A c tually. he has n ' t sa id 
much at all. 

Letters to the Editor 
Beaver. a Newark reside nt 

wh o o wn s rental properties o n 
South College Avenue. is run 
ning o n a self-p roc laimed "pro 
s tudent platform." 

He o ppose the rental cap and 
is inte res ted in seeking so luti on s 
to Newark 's t raffic and water 
problem~. 

· Beave r is the best o lution to 
City Counc il' s anti-student cru
sade and s ho uld be supported I 00 
pe rcent. 

In Di st ri ct 2 . w hi ch extends 
from Delaware Stadium all th e 
way up to So uth Chapel Street. 
it s cou ncilman Je rry Clifto n and 
who being co nte s ted by J oh n 
Ba uscher. 

While Clifton did propose the 
re ntal cap wi th Wampler. he doc s 
ro utine ly li s ten to s tudents and 
their represe ntatives . He has a 
good working relationsh ip wit h 
the Delaware Undergraduate Sw
dent Congres and docs see m to 
have too ; trong of an anti-s tuden t 
agenda. 

Unfortun ate ly. it is impossible 
to di sassocia te Clifton from the 
rental cap ordinance and all that 
it spawned. 

Bauscher owns 16 rental pro p
e rti es in Newark and is the presi

dent of the Newark Landl o rd 
Assoc iati o n. He is in support of 
student ri ght a nd be li eves Cit y 
Co uncil is not. 

Hi s opinions on suc h iss ues as 
th e rental cap are n o t we ll 
known. but he us ua ll y vo tes the 
same way as the rest of th e c ur
rent co unci I members. 

Hi s o pponent is Susan Heagv. 
a clinical m a n age r fo r DuPont 
Ho pita! fo r Childre n in Wilm 
ington. 

H eagy h as t wo so n s w h o 
a!len ded the uni ve rsi ty and takes 
issue w ith C ity Council's at titude 
toward s tudent s. 

She a id s he is s pe c ificall y 
upset by s uc h tacti cs as vo ting on 
s tudent-related o rdin a nces a t 
s uc h times as during Winter Ses
sio n. w hen most of the s tudent 
population is abse nt. 

Heagy. who also owns rental 
property in Newark. is c lear 
abo ut her pos ition . She wants 
City Council to start treating s tu 
dents more fairly a nd swde nt s to 
ge t m o re in vo lved in ci ty poli
ti cs. 

No one shou ld be blind to the 
fac t the three ca ndidat es The 
Review supp o rt s are landl o rd s 
who have a financial s take in a ll 
rental legis la ti o n. However. hav
ing the,.; e lec ted is better th a n 
staying with the s ta tus quo. 

With the c hoices made clear. 
there is o nly one thing left to do. 
go o ut and vote ! 
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Students' votes are important 
I'm almost ashamed tu admit it. hut I didn't know 

what DUSC did until th is year. A nd I didn't know 
that there was <m election process in the ~pring . 

Ill) own \'Ole or nm for offi ce myself. 
As the next generation. we should do beuer than 

tho>c befo re us~ The apathy regarding swdent gov
I guess that· s because 

the: <.:lc..tiu11:, li,l\ <.: bc:<.:n 
uncontested since l started 
as a student more than two 
years ago. 

I ' m als o s ure that it 
worked to the ad vantage o r 
the status quo - the les; 
people know aho ut the 
organization. what it does. 
wl~al it can do. the less peo
ple become imerested in it 
- imercsted in nmning for 
o ffice and inte res ted in 

We need to start caring 
now, about the govern

ment that we have a 
direct voice in, and get 
in the habit of being 

involved in the process 
that governs our lives. 

ernment mirrors our sqc iety at 
J~u·gl!. 

We need to staJt caring now. 
about the govemment that we 
have a dir;ct voice in. aJld get 
in the habit of being involved 
in the process that govern 
our live . 
I kn o w I w ill vo te in the 

DUSC e lec tion thi s year . And 
I urge every other undergrad
uate sllldcnt to do the >amc. 
It ' s o ur ti !:!ht. our voice. ou r 
best way t'O influence the rest 

chalicnging that status quo. 
I find it sad that o nl y 86 stude ms o ut of st>rne 

15.000 voted last year. But I understand the apalh). I 
didn 't even know the re was an e lecti on las t year. 
uncontested as it was. let alone an opponuni ty to c:.t'>t 

of o ur time at the uni vcn,ity. 

Hear her 1\/cMenmnin 
.Junior 
hmicl..c,·@, ude/.edu 

Newmark's comments insult 
I read with interest Jason C\l'm:-trk ·, co lumn 

"DUSC election to be conte~t cd th is vear" (b '>ue 
43) . Newmark certainl y sho uld think hcl'o re he 
speaks. 

In just one sentence he m;u1aged to itbu h not on!~ 
the non-Greek w mmunil) at th e uni,·crsit). but all 
Greek students as well . 

Newmark wa> quoted a> say ing. "Your m crage 
student who doesn't ha,·c someone tdlin!! them to 
vote on this day at this time - the\ j u'>l \1 '0~1 - t \'Ole. ·· 

To all Greek >t udcnt>- you r ;l\1'11 IFC prc-,iJcm 
thinks vou won' t ,·o te. anJ." on't .:,·en C<u-c about 
votin!! ;tnlc<;s he or S<Jmeonc cbc tell;, vou to. 

T; the rest of the 13.000 or so not; ·G rcc" under
graduate uni versity sllldcnts. you \\'On· t botiKr to 

e \ ercisc yo ur ri gh t to ,·ote becau e apparen tl y )OU 

arc so apathetic you cannot he bothered to remember 
a Jay and time without someone te ll ing) ou. 

\\'e kn o\\ the Greeks will \'Ole . because New
mar" " ·ill te ll the m wh..:n. what ti me and . in all like
lihood. ll<l\\ to ,·ote. How· s that for democrac) in 
actil'n ' 

The rc'>l of w, ~hould prm e C\\ mar" wrong and 
c:<bl our "''e' h~ the thou,ands on April 20 and ~I. 
It nnl\ ta"c' a click o f the mou-;c buuon to change 
e:llll[1;1 , l..:adcr-,hip. 
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Crayola critic 
replies to racist 
• 

I understand why some people were ve ry angry 
with me whe n my le tter \\'as printed in Is sue 42 
(March 23). l a m so rry if l o ffended anyo ne and I 
admit I was wrong to make assumpti o ns abou t 

ative Americans. 
But please rea li ze the C rayo la scandal wasn't 

the o nl y po int in my fu ll lcuer. 
I a lso wrote in the leuer that the political co r

rec tness move mem wa get ting ou t o f hand . I gave 
severa l ex amples of how politica l awareness has 
turn ed in to a rahid po liti cal age nd a by lefti s t 
group~" ho usc it 10 si lence their o pposition. 

Unfonunately. those ke y points were le ft ou t in 
the edi ting process. and I ended up so unding like a 
bigot. Bu t I'm not :.omc wrt of white . upremaci st. 

In fact. I'm a member o f a mino rity group. 
I hc lie,·e th at we must have a cu llllrc that is to l

erant o f a ll people . But the wa) we sho uld seck 
thi s ,ocie ty i to show co mmon courte y to peo
ple . not to re:,trict peop le 's >peech or tho ught s and 
to force people to do things for the sake o f "fair
n c~s. 

Thi~ is " ·hat po litical co rrec tnc . s is do ing. 
thro u_;dl sneec h codes o n co ll ege campu es a nd 
other met hods. 

We mu st emphasi;e o ur ;, imilaritic s. and no t 
nur dil'fcrenc e ~. for America to beco me more per
fe c t. 

Mmrh e11· Ballin 
Freslmwn 
3o9.f.2 <!!' udd edu 
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Dr. Death: mercy killer or cold-blooded murderer? 
Dr. Kevorkian helps those who need to 
escape the pain of debilitating illnesses 

Jill 
Cortright 

Get The 
Message 

Some people are lucky 
enough to have a quick 
death with little pain. 
But those who aren' t so 

lucky are sentenced to a 
lengthy period of suffer
ing, often losing their dig

L...o.o-----------' nity as their bodily and/or 
mental functions deteriorate . 

Thomas Youk was one of the unlucky ones. At 50, he was 
diagnosed with Lou Gehrig 's disease, amyothropic lateral 
sclerosis, which causes rapid degeneration of the muscular 
system, leading to complete paralysis and eventually death. 

Sufferers stay mentally sharp as the illness progresses, 
fully aware of what is happening to them. -

Youk was going rapidly downhill, often choking on his 
own saliva. 

It wasn't so much that he wanted to die as that he couldn't 
stand to continue living in that manner. 

Enter Dr. Jack Kevorkian, the pathologist who has helped 
130 people stop their suffering by assisting them in ending 
their lives. He believes it is a doctor's mission to ease 
patients' pain and suffering, and that is what he does . 

In September, in accordance with the wishes ofYouk, and 
his wife and siblings, Kevorkian administered a lethal drug 
into Youk's bloodstream. 

He first consulted with Youk to provide other options and 
make sure he really wanted to end his life. He had Youk sign 
consent forms, and Kevorkian also checked with Y ouk just 
before the injection, to be cenain he was sure. 

Kevorkian then put an end to Youk's suffering, acting as a 
doctor responding to the wishes of a dying man in pain. 

Yet two weeks ago, a Michigan jury convicted Kevorkian 
of second-degree murder. 

A serious injustice was involved in the trial. Youk ' s 
widow and sister were not permitted to testify about his suf
fering and wislies. 

The judge forbade this testimony on the grounds of irrele
vance, that even if a person consents to another person killing 
him or her, the party doing the killing is a murderer. 

But Kevorkian's trial was all about intentions. 
Kevorkian wanted to let Youk die with dignity. He was 

acting in what he and his patient agreed were in his patient's 
best interest. Opponents to physician-assisted suicide tend to 
believe in the sanctity of life. They think that life is precious 
and people should keep living until its natural end. 

When he contacted Kevorkian, Youk was no longer liv
ing. He was simply maintaining existence. 

Doctors typically· try to keep patients alive at all costs, 
whether it requires machines, a feeding or breathing tube or 
expensive drugs with horrible side effects. 

Human life is apparently deell]ed so valuable that it must 
be preserved, no matter what the physical, mental, emotional 
or monetary cost. 

But what is the point? For a person who has nothing to 
look forward to but more pain and suffering, why not provide 
an out? 

Why not allow doctors to do their job, to ease pain and 
suffering, rather than simply prolonging life? 

Oregon is the only state currently providing such a way 
out. Its Death with Dignity Act lets terminally ill residents 
meeting certain conditions get prescriptions from their physi
cians for self-administered, lethal medications - and use 
them. Attempts to repeal the act in 1997 were thwarted by a 
60 percent vote in favor of keeping the law. 

Oregonians aren't the only ones who want such an act. A 
Gallup poll conducted in 1996 shows 75 percent of the pub
lic suppons physician-assisted suicide for the terminally ill. 

And many physicians have admitted to secretly helping 
people end their lives by increasing doses of painkillers in 
accordance with patients' wishes. 

Granted, there would need to be strict guidelines involved 
if physician-assisted suicide were made legal. Patients would 
need to be terminally ill, or suffer from an untreatable condi
tion that leaves them in constant agony. All known methods 
of treatment would have to be tried first. 

A psychiatric consultation would be required to see if the 
patient is mentally competent to make such a decision and to 
insure the wish to end one's life is not a fleeting one. Instead, 
it must be a persistent desire to di e, because there are no 
other alternatives to a painful existence and lingering death. 

But once those conditions are met. patients should have 
every right to decide under what terms they wish to die. ' 

They deserve the right to not have to spend their final 
weeks, months or years in pain as their bodies and/or minds 
slowly deteriorate. 

They should have the right to request from their doctors 
assistance in ending their suffering , so they can leave the 
world in a peaceful, dignified manner. 

Those are not privileges everyone facing a terminal illness 
will choose to take advantage of. 

But the Thomas Y auks of the country deserve the right to 
make decisions about their bodies - about life and about 
death - and the Jack Kevorkians of the world, provided 
they follow certain guidelines, should have the right to help 
those people without ending up in prison. 

Jill Cortright is copy desk chief for The Review. Send com
ments to jilibean@udel.edu. 

Jack Kevorkian uses his so-called 
patients to further his own agenda 

John 
Yocca 

My Way 

Life or death. It's not 
a simple choice for 
many people who are 
afflicted with terminal 
illnesses. 

But for Dr. Jack 
Kevorkian , the answer 
is very easy - death. 

Some have nicknamed him "Dr. Death," while others 
have called him a martyr and a compassionate man. But 
regardless of what you want to call him, he is still a con
victed murderer. 

On March 26, the assisted-suicide doctor was convicted 
of second-degree murder for giving a fatal -injection to 
Thomas Youk, a 52-year-old Michigan man who was diag
nos ed with Lou Gehrig 's disease. The 70-year-old 
Kevorkian faces a sentence of 10 to 25 years in prison . 

Kevorkian locked the jail cell for himself. Last year, he 

videotaped the lethal injection and two months later, aired 
it on "60 Minutes," challenging prosecutors to file charges 
against him. 

Kevorkian has been tried four other times and was 
acquitted three times. The fourth ended in a mistrial. 

In those cases the doctor was charged with using an 
apparatus called a "suicide machine ," which allowed his 
patients to give themselves lethal injections. Those trials 
were accompanied with passionate testimonies of the fami
lies of the dead defending Kevorkian for his actions. 

This trial was unique , because prosecutors had direct 

evidence of Kevorkian injecting Youk with lethal chemi
cals. 

The man is a murderer - plain and simple. Anyone 
who has the audacity to air a man's suicide is just begging 
to be made an example of. 

Sure, maybe these patients wanted to die and end their 
struggle. No one wants to live in pain. It would be much 
easier just to end their struggle . 

But the issue isn' t whether Youk or any of his patients 
ask Kevorkian for help. It 's quite understandable why these 
people want to die. 

But the issue here is the facts. Kevorkian killed a man, 
regardless of consent. He injected a man with lethal fluid 
and killed him. Call me crazy, but that's murder. 

The jury was justified in their decision. 
Now, being infected with a terminal disease is not a 

pleasant situation, and death might seem like the best way 
out. 

But I honestly believe that not many family members 
would want their loved one to die . If a sick person 
approached a family and asked to die, and the family said 
"OK," I think that person would feel hun because that fam
ily doesn't seem to want them to live. 

Also, family members of the sick probably would want 
the patient to seek their advice first and not approach a doc
tor who has assisted in the deaths of about 130 sick people. 

Plus, any competent doctor shouldn't adhere to that 
request. The decision carries an incredible emotional 
weight with it. 

Call me a sympathetic man, but I could never help this 
person die, even if it ended his or her suffering. 

The guilt would forever be in my conscience. 
It seems to me that Kevorkian has no remorse for taking 

the lives of these patients. He has assisted in nearly 130 
suicides and he even administered this one. 

Let' s get another .thing straight . These patients aren't 
even his patients. They have a family doctor who usually 
treats them. Only when they want to die do they go to 
Kevorkian . 

He never bothers to contact the person' s physician, and 
there were even times when he didn't consult family mem
bers. 

In one case, a woman told her husband she was going 
for a little trip, flew out to Michigan and had Kevorkian kill 
her. No one called her husband - he found out about it 
later. I consider that heartless. Kevorkian never even cared 
about her husband. 

It's understandable to give patients pills and allow them 
to take the pills on their own terins without the doctor 
being directly involved. But to literally stick the needle in 
their arm and watch them die before his eyes without 
.~1119.~.~ - 9C. ~gret is a y_~;ry ~\9.US .~. 'I)tis"!l; , ;whal. makes 
~e:vor)P~~ Jl!Urderer. 

And what's just as disgusting about '"Dr. Death" is that 
in court he used a family's grief to prove a political point. 
He aired the video expecting to go on trial and be acquitted. 
He used Youk as a tool to get euthanasia into the spotlight. 
That shows very little concern for other human beings. 

He has never consulted his "patients"' physicians, never 
offered alternative care and has never spent a considerate 
amount time with those he helped die. 

Just one person who thinks they know everything about 
life and medicine should not make this type of decision. 

Human life is the most very valuable thing we are given, 
and for one person to decide a life should end is not right. 

John Yocca is the administrative news Editor for The 
Review. Send comments to johnyoc@udel.edu. 

Students should speak out about sweatshops 
Kyle Belz 

Guest 
Column 

As col
lege stu
dents , we 
have many 
obstacles 
to contend 
w it h . 
There ' s 

the incessant desire to rip our bundle of park
ing tickets to shreds as we condemn the 
Newark parking situation as an unjust machine 
designed to milk our last cent. 

Also, there's the overwhelming, unignor
able angst stemming from our approaching 
graduation, and with it, entrance to the outside 
world of jobs, bills and requests for alumni 
donations. 

These are a few of our troubles . Protest 
against them surfaces daily . Imagine the out
cry if female university students were- let's 
say -forced into having abonions. 

Welcome to the concerns of workers out
side the protective shell of American college 
life. 

Beyond our borders, 15-year-old women 
with little education and little hope of further 
scholastic opportunity toil away in demeaning 
working conditions, which include forced 
abortions . Their employers subject them to 
countless injustices and violations of rights we 
take for granted. 

They are virtually denied an education. 
Women are given the choice of school or 
sweatshop labor. If they choose school, they're 
fired , losing the sparse wages they need to sus-
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tain their impoverished lives. 
Female sweatshop workers are denied basic 

privileges, such as bathroom or water breaks 
during a 12-hour shift. 

If a rush order comes in, the 15-year-old 
women may work up to 18 hours to ensure the 
order is met. 

If a factory woman becomes pregnant, her 
employers force her to take an abortive injec
tion at the worker' s expense. No work will be 
sacrificed for the care of an unborn chi I d. 

They are victims of the global economy. 
They work in sweatshops and sometimes pro
duce apparel for American companies. 

Each day , these workers ' lives are exploited 
and their hopes for the future are squashed as 
young women begin to believe that life is an 
endless path of physical abuse and mental 
anguish . 

While they play their hopeless part in a 
cruel game they can never win , we complain 
about the tidal wave of bricks engulfing cam
pus. 

Perhaps the miles between us and these 
workers allows some students to remain 
unconcerned about their condi tions. 

However, we can not allow the thousands 
of miles between these workers and the univer
sity to lull us into a complacent, apathetic 
trance, because the problem lurks closer than 
you might imagine. 

You could be advenising for sweatshops as 
you walk to class in a university sweater as 
there is no 100 percent guarantee that our blue 
and gold garments are not produced by sweat-
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shops. Our university 's clothing could possibly 
be woven from the sufferings and exploitations 
of sweatshop workers. 

How is this possible? Through the negli
gence of the Collegiate Licensing Company, of 

While they play 
their 

hopeless part in a 
game they can't 

win, we complain 
about the tidal 
wave of bricks 

engulfing campus. 
which the universi ty is a member. 

The CLC acts as a go-between for universi
ties and the clothing companies that produce 
collegiate apparel. It claims to protect overseas 
workers from abuse and exploitation at the 
workplace. Yet its guidelines fai l to include 
two imponant requirements that are essential 
in the effon to eliminate the use of sweatshop 
labor- public disclosure and li ving wages. 

Public di sclosure forces companies to 
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reveal the location of its factories . Livirig 
wages requires companies to provide its work
ers with adequate income. 

How can the CLC protect workers from 
abuses if it has no way of determin~ng the 
location of the factories, let alone an appropri
ate wage standard for the workers? 

Last month, the Fair Labor Association took 
the initiative to try to prevent the use of sweat
shops. However. perhaps swayed by corporate 
influence, the plan developed by FLA did not 
;nclude public disclosure or living wages . 

The development of the FLA plan involved 
secret meetings with heavyweight producers of 
collegiate clothing, including Nike. Unions 
and human rights organizations were not con
sulted by FLA. 

We can ' t expect such companies to advo
cate guidelines that place humanitarian inter
ests first and foremost , because these compa
nies are not in the business of protecting their 
employees. Their primary concern is maxi
mizing their profits. 

Taking these corporations' obvious motives 
into consideration, we as consumers of their 
product, and as students of a university they 
sell to , must accept the responsibility of forc
ing our university to change its code of con
duct". 

We can make sure our university ' s code 
includes public di sclosure and living wages by 
following the successful example of students at 
Georgetown and Duke. 

Students at Duke used a 31-hour sit-in to 
persuade their president to commit to public 
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disclosure in one year. 
Georgetown students panicipated in an 85-

hour sit-in that caused the formation of an !!
member committee, composed of students, 
faculty and administrators, to develop a code 
of conduct that takes public disclosure and liv
ing wages into consideration. 

If our administration is truly committed to 
protecting the reputation of the university, they 
must realize the current CLC code is beneath a 
respectable university' s standards. 

But we, the students, must initiate an 
administrative change by following the peace
ful, professional and powerful example set by 
students at Duke and Georgetown. 

This past month, a new student organization 
was formed that aims to change the universi
ty' s code of conduct. 

Members of the Student Labor Action 
Committee have begun to contact students 
involved with the effort to add public disclo
sure and living wages to the codes of their uni
versities. Change at this university is possible, 
but we must act now, while the sweatshops 
have a hold on the public's consciousness. 

We must act before this issue gets buried 
be neath the parking tickets, finals and the 
approaching lazy summer days 

Junior Krle Belz is a guest columnist for The 
Review and a member of SLAC. If you would 
like to become involved with efforts to change 
the university 's code, e-mail him at 
kbe/z@udel. edu·. 
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For the 1999 BLUE HEN YEARBOOK 
will be taken the _WEEK OF 4/12 thru 4/16 

SIGN-UP NOW 
FOR AVAILABLE SITTINGS OUTSIDE 

The Gallery of the Perkins Student Center 
or On the Web: http:/ /VIVIVI.yearbook.udel.edu 

Sitting Fee is $5.00 
1999 Blue Hen Yearbook orders may be placed at this time. 

Last day to order 1999 Yearbook, May 24, 1999 

Sittings will include 4 poses in your own attire (long sleeve blouse for women, color 
coordinated suit for men), plus 2 poses in academic gowns 

(to be supplied by photographers). 

FOR ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS, PLEASE CONTACT 831-2628 
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MAWSON 

BY MIKE BEDERKA 
Enterta inmeflf Editor 

PHILADELPHIA - "Je sus Chri st 
came to me," Marilyn Manson shouted to 
his adoring legions on Easter Sunday. 

"And he said God will no longer be 
spelled G-0-D!" 

Manson's Jesus had something else in 
mind. 

"D-R-U-G-S and what that' s 

changes of billowing white capes and 
assorted feathers and seq uins, he also 
came to sing . 

With hits like "Sweet Dreams" and 
" Dope Show," the shock rocker and right
wing hate r was in peak form. 

The rumors of on-stage anima l sacri
fice and drug handouts had no validity , 
but that doesn ' t mean he didn ' t do any
thing to pi ss off the conservati ves. 

spe ll ?!?" Going along with the Easter theme, one 
The fans at the First Union Center fan brought a blow-up pink rabbi t and 

knew the answer.. And at the end of passed it up to the front. 
Manson 's surreal sermon , a ferocious Before long, it was in Manson's sweaty 
thunder emanated from the arena. grasp. 

Only the sheer force of the Antichri st He proceeded to pull down hi s skin-
Superstar could equal their feverish yells. tight pants and reveal the thong under-

" I don ' t like the drugs but the drugs neath . Much to the glee of the many 
Like me!" he began to scream while a "spooky kids" in attendance, the bunny 
stage-wide "DRUGS" sign sparkled in the received a rear-end package it wouldn ' t 
background. soon forget. 

Without question , this was a night However, the animal kingdom was not 
without inhibitions right from the first the so le focus of Manson 's disrespect. 
blistering minute. A white curtain hid the The fans appreciated hi s impromptu act 
evil inside. And once · """"""""""""""'!!~"""""""""""""""""""""~ of bestiality, but he was 
the noise distortion st ill a traditionali st at 
ce11sed, the true mad- heart. 
ness began. "I don't like the At this point in his 

The crowd career, the Bible-ripping 
instantly shot up like drugs but the stunt is routine , but it 
a congregation at the proved to be a ni ce com-
start of a church ser- druus lz"ke me " plement to the flames 
vice. But these fans, 0' • shooting up from the 
wearing black make- -Marilyn Manson back. 
up , devil horns and These pyrotechnics 
over-priced " I Am only added to the already 
the God of Fuck" heated effects. Manso n 
Manson tees, were 
there to witness a service of an entire ly 
different sort. With the curtain now 
stripped away , he· hacnnewho le-wdrld in 
his hand .. 

And only the shocking red-haired 
Manson could top his own hype . He 
emerged on stage mock-crucified to a 
cross of static-filled televisions. 

The noise was deafening , and the 
glammed-out superstar was ready to pe r
form . 

With a painted blue face and a black 
feather boa, Manson once again proved 
all the talk to be true . The 90-minute set, 
full of theatrics, never allowed the fans to 
rest on their plush, cushioned seats. 

Manson is the ente rtainer, and by no 
means was Hole needed to enhance hi s 
spectacle. In fact, even though he had pre
viously bas hed the former co-headliner, 
his lips remained shut about Courtney and 
company this night. 

walked around on mon
strou s stilts , and the rap id-fire stage light
ing and massive pinwheel sparklers blind
ed tlie awestruck Phi-ladelphia crowd. 

Manson was even so kind as to pay the 
audience a compliment. 

" How does it feel to be one of the 
' Beautiful People?"' he announced before 
going into the band's semi -radio-friendly 
hit. 

As the song neared the end of the 
show, Manson ' s bag o' tricks seemed to 
be running low . During the encore, he 
strapped on a guitar and made a sorry 
atte mpt at playing. 

He might have realized his own short
comings as he smashed his in strument 
into a dozen pieces. The drum set was 
next to go, and Manson ripped it from the 
raised platform. 

Watching it plummet to the floor, he 
stormed offstage . 

THE REVIEW I Bob Weill 

The highly controversial Marilyn Manson performed for a wild crowd at the First Union Center Easter Sunday. 

He probably had other things on hi s 
mind. Besides the numerous costume 

. Needless to say, there was no second 
encore. 

LIVING IN A. HAZY SHADE OF BLUE 
Editor's Note: To protect the identity 

of the woman intdie story, her name 
has be;n cha~g~d. 

BY LINDSAY CALLANfiNE 
SuiffReponer 

The apartment of an obsessive-compulsive student is 
covered in blue . Depression lives there. 

The cold, gray door cracks open slowly, exposing one 
wide eye and half of a nervous smile. 

Then, as the door opens fully , a nose appears, the other 
unblinking eye and finally the second half of the smile, 
which deteriorates into its natural expressionless state. 

The face voices a drawn-out "Hi ," elongating the "I" 
to try to avoid any other conversation. 

Marie's shoulders slump back as she lets out a heavy 
sigh, her warm breath mixing with the odorofMarlboros. 
She nervously smoothes her faded gray sweatpants and 
tucks her dried out red hair behind her ears. 

She passes by the kitchen, where everything sits neat- · 
ly in its place - three clear glasses are lined up like sol
diers on the light blue drying rack. 

Stopping suddenly. she bends over to snatch a 
wadded-up piece of paper the size of a pea from the hard
wood floor while mumbling under her breath. 

"Jesus Christ. those damn ... " she grumbles as her 
words trai I off. 

Marie's behavior is typical of approx imately 20 per
cent of college students affected by depression and obses
sive-compulsive disorder. 

Uni versity psychologist Robert Spinelli says students 
are more prone to depression than other young adults 
because the transition between a comfortable home life to 
the completely new environment of college can be espe
cially difficult. 

Marie's college environment is dark . 
The two lamps on either side of the room are switched 

off. The only light in the room is peeking through the 
closed blinds, leaving thin stripes of yellow-orange sun-

light reaching across the wood floors to the stained beige 
carpet. 

The fluorescent blue light of the television suddenly 
breaks the darkness of the room as she swi tches the chan
nel to Li fe time and places the TV remote neatly next to 
the stereo remote, between the meticulmls pile of maga
zines and stack of blue coasters. 

"I love Lifetime," she explains while shulling her eyes 
and lighting a Marlboro Red with a hot pink lighter. 
"These TV movies are o sad- everyone's so fucl<ed up 
in 'em. It makes your own li fe seem not so shiny, 
y' know?" 

She smiles with closed lips, exhaling two streams of 
smoke through her nose. Leaning an elbow on the table, 
she rests her head on the hand holding the cigarette, near
ly frying her hair beyond its already wild condition. 

A haze falls over her eyes, and she seems to zone out 
the rest of the world. Staring off into the white ceiling, her 
mind is somewhere far beyond the dim apartment. 

After about a minute, the clouds in her eyes tum to 
tears. nervously wavering on the edge until she can hold 
on no longer and they tumble down her cheeks. 

Several more tears fo llow in the tracks, wetting her 
whole face. She is still staring off to the ceiling until a tear 
lands on her hand, cau5ing her to look down . 

Her eyes are shiny but red and puffy, and she parts her 
lips to whisper. 'Tm going home." . 

She rises to walk down the back hallway to her room, 
rubbing her temples slowly. She gasps several times and 
begins to sob. 

As her silhouene fades into the darkness of the hall
way, she alternates between weeping and gu lping for air. 
She opens the door to her bedroom and floods the hall
way with bright ye llow light . but quickly shuts it. The 
light escaping from under the doorway is cut short with a 
clicking sound. leaving only her stifled cries. 

Marie says the events of thi s November night in 1998 
were her lowest point. 

Two-thirds of the way through her first semester as a 
uni versity junior, Marie had a 3.6 GPA and a li fe of pop
ularity and fun . But unhappiness shadowed it all. 

She would clean her apartment obsessively and 

scream at her roommates for leaving a glass of water on 
the coffee table, even if they were still drinking from it. 

She couldn' t sit down and rest. 
Every time she tried she would get up after a minute 

·or two and "clean, then pace, then try to do homework, 
then clean again." 

Eventually pressure built up from somewhere inside 
her and she fell apart one morning. 

After talking to a university psychologist, Marie 
decided to go home to son things out. She cried all night 
long. The next morning she packed her old suitcase full 
of clothes. 

"I just cried and didn' t stop. I didn ' t have a clue what 
I was crying about," she says while lighting a cigarette 
and choking from inhaling too quickly. 

Her parents took her back to New Jersey that day, 
fully believing she was just having a difficult semester. 
But by the end of her time at home they realized she 
needed help and told her to stay with them. They hoped 
to have her back at school for the start of the spring 
semester. 

Spinelli says the treatment of depression vary 
depending on the person, but is usually found in the form 
of individual and group counseling. A small number of 
students are prescribed anti-depressant medication, he 
says . 

Marie says she has gone through a myriad of treat
ments and is beginning to learn why she was affected as 
she was. 

··r know now why I did the things I did." she explains. 
"1 was so hung up with cleaning the goddamn place 
because if I was constantl y doing something, I couldn' t 
think about how depressed I was .'" 

At firs t, Marie attended therapy regularly and says 
she was feeling happier, but she still didn ' t feel right. 

"After a few weeks, I checked myself into a mental 
hospital - it was the most fuii I have ever had," she 
says. smiling. 

T he people in the hospital could all relate ·to her 
unhappiness. Everyone there had problems, she says, THE REVIEW I Bob Weill 

Twenty percent of college s tudents nation-wide are 
. see BLUES page B4 affected by depressio-n and obsessive-compulsive disorder. 
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arry•ore's perfor11noe is ·sealed with 1 kiss 
"NEVER BEEN KisSED" 

Fox PICTURES 

RATING: ~~~'r~ 

son who knows the diffe rence between who and 
whom, and is quick to correct those who don' t. 

Her goal is to eventually become an investigati ve 
reporter, but she doesn' t receive much support from 
her co-workers. 

In fact, her boss, Gus (John C. Reilly), con-

another charac ter change as Josie becomes confident 
as not only a reporter but as a person. 

At times it is difficul t to reali ze the same actress is 
play ing each one, demonstrating Barrymore' s versa
tility. 

r 1 1 RA~ stantly te lls Josie that she is not the type of pe r-. ............ Il ~, a- . son who can handle the chaotic life of a reporter. U 17' ~ .f But she is not discouraged and knows that once 
....._, she gets her big break, she wi II prove everyone -

Wonied she won't be able to satisfy Rigfort and 
preoccupied with the fact that hi s own job is on the 
line, Gus decides to place a hidden camera on Josie . 
He tells her he will watch her and fig ure out the angle 
of her story. 

BY DAWN E. MENSCH 
Entertainment Editor 

For some people, high school wasn' t the experi
ence of a lifetime or the time to remember. 

The prom queen, star quarterback and valedictori
an may have thought it couldn' t have been any bet
ter. But for the band geeks and physics club presi
dents, high school was a nightmare. 

Struggling to fi nd her place in the world , Josie 
"Grossie' ' Geller lived through four years of high 
school hell. But despite her hardships, she' s willing 
to give it another shot. 

Josie (Drew Barrymore) starts out as a copy edi
tor at the Chicago Sun-Times. She's the kind of per-

The Gist of It 

~~~~~ Donna Martin. 
~~~~ Virgin Mary. 
~~~ Mother Theresa . 
~~ Felicity. 
~ Monica Lewinsky. 

"THE MATRIX" 

WARNER BROS. 

RATING: ~~1/2 
Whoever decided to allow 

Keanu Reaves to continue acting 
after the "Bill and Ted" films 
should be dragged into the road 
and shot. 

The unexpressive actor' s latest 
vehicle, ''The Matri x," crashes 
and burns like a ·runaway bus. 

Through an intricate plot, the 
movie tries to make the audience 

wrong. 
At a staff meeting, the editor-in-chief, Rigfort 

(Garry Marshall), choo es her for an upcoming 
investigati ve piece- Josi~: is to enroll in a near
by high school and write about today' s teen-

agers. 
It ' s her fi rst chance to prove her reporting ·ski ll s 

and her second chance at high school. 
The appeal of thi s film is uni versal. No one is 

complete ly sati sfi ed with all high school experiences 
and most wouldn' t mind a second chance. 

As she enters South Glen South High School, she 
encounters -the same awkwardness she dealt with 
when she was a student. She doesn' t have the ri ght 
clothes, always seems to say the wrong thing and j ust 
can' t work her way into the cool kids' circle. 

Through embarrassing fl ashbacks, lightened with 
humor, viewers can sympathize with Josie' s past 
troubles. 

Even -in a fi lm filled with such trivial substance, 
Barrymore showcases her acting spectrum as she 
portrays the transformation of Josie, essentially four 
di fferent characters. 

The film begins with Barrymore play ing a shy, 
somewhat insecure copy editor. But as she enters 
high school, Barrymore must change along with 
Josie to blend in. The changes continue as the audi
ence relives Josie 's high school traumas. 

As the film progresses, Barrymore hurdles yet 

"EDTV" 

The newsroom is hooked on her story. Josie' s co
workers spend their days and nights glued to the tele
vision transmitting her life as a high school student. 

ln the days of "EdTV," "The Truman Show" and 
' 'The Real World," thi s is a little cliched. But it still 
works since in thi s case, the idea seems unique. 

In contrast to Barrymore ' s strong performance, 
other big names prove to be a di sappointment. 

"Saturday Night Live's" Molly Shannon' s char
acter not only seems to be irre levant to the plot, but 
her talent is also wasted on such a smal l, insignifi
cant role. 

David Arquette, who plays .Josie' s younger broth
er Rob, fi zzles in his dead-end character. 

At first glance, this film looks anything but ori gi
nal. But don' t be deceived. It' s not just another teen
angst high school fli ck, as it may appear at first. 

Rather. this film is reminiscent of the teen movies 
of Josie Geller' s years, such as "Sixteen Candles," 
and "The Breakfast Club." 

But while Drew Barrymore is a far cry from being 
the Molly Ringwald of the '90s, she is still success
fu l in making a film that consists of more than just 
pretty faces. 

This fi lm may look like fluff at first, but it goes 
beyond mere entertainment. As the credits roll , the 
audience is left wondering what, if anything , they 
would do di ffe rently in high school if they had the 
chance. 

UNIVERSAL PICTURES 

RATING: ~<J:ct.'r .. ~ 
It may repeal the idea of 

"The Truman Show," but 
unlike the se rious ove rtones of 
Jim C arey ' s 1998 film , director 
Ron Howard ' s latest c reation 
brings humor to the notion of a 
24-hour-a-day, li ve television 
show. 

Ed Pekurn y (Matth ew 
McConaughey) is a 3 1-year

''THE OUT-oF-TOWNERS'' 

PARAMOUNT PICTURES 

RATING: i:c~~~ 
Henry and Nancy Clark are con

summate suburbanites plopped 
down in the big city in this smart 
comedy that pits urban sophistication 
against rural simplicity . 

Henry (Steve Martin) and Nancy 
(Goldie Hawn) head for New York 
for Henry 's job interview and a small 
vacation in Sam Weisman's ' 'The 

' Out-of-Towners." But everything 
question the validity of their reality by suggesting everything anyone has ever 
known isn' t real. The only person who can reveal this to the populace and save 
the world is Thomas Anderson (Reeves). 

o ld video c lerk in San Francisco with no ambition in life. Whe n the 
NorthWes t Broadcast ing Company's primary channel , True TV, ho lds 
auditi ons fo r a new show to brin g up record-low ratings , Ed is personal 
ly rec rui ted by programmin g d irec to r Cynthi a T oppin g (Ell en 
DeGeneres) to be the focus of the plot. 

that could possibly go wrong for them inevitably does. 

Groundbreaking visuals make ' 'The Matri x" fun to look at , but last year' s 
"Godzilla" and ' 'Lost in Space" proved special effects cannot save a bad movie . 

The film 's saving grace is the presence of Agent Smith (Hugo Weaving), the 
baddest bad guy since Darth Vader. Dressed like an extra from "Men in Black," 
Weaving deli vers hi s threats in a menacing monotone and literally kicks ass. 

As an action film , ''The Matrix' ' delivers with fi ght choreography worthy of 
a Bruce Lee/Jackie Chan showdown, an interesting spin on the familiar "apoc
alyptic future" premise and lots of guns guaranteed to keep the viewer' s head 
spinning. 

But when the shooting and kicking stop, a weak script and weaker lead actor 
bring the action to a grinding hall. And when that happens, the grim future pre
dicted doesn ' t look so bad compared with sitting through the rest of the film . 

-Bob Keary 

Initi all y excited by Cynthi a ' s o ffer, Ed soon di scovers being on tele
vision non-stop has more disadvantages than benefits. As hi s fami ly' s 
pe rsonal problems become known to all of America,' Ed falls for · his 
bro ther ' s (Woody Harrelso n) g irl fr iend, Shari (Jenna Elfman). The ·pres
sures of intimacy on camera eventually lead Shari to choose between Ed 
and pri vacy. 

Wh at di stin gui shes "EDtv" from "The Truman Show" are the real life 
problems families deal with each day . The sexual innuendoes presented 
a re ano ther co mical twist added to the plot. Movie-goers are reminded 
th at " 15 minutes o f fame" is a blink- and it gets old just as qui ckly. 

-Eric J.S. Townsend 

The tension around them builds as a number of unexpected incidents occur. The 
two are mugged, mistakenly get into the getaway car for a robbery and end up sleep
ing in Central Park. 

The shining star of the fi lm is John Cleese, who plays the snotty hotel manager Mr. 
Mersault. He is a stuck up twit who brown-noses all of the exclusive hotel guests. 

Bu! t/le out-of-towners get the last laugh as Nancy catches Mersault dancing in a 
rich. f ell)aie gueSt 's. clothes. His high kicks, which. could get him into ."A Choru~ , 
Line," steitl the show. 

Th.e film 'delivers laughs from beginning to end, combining both subtle jokes and 
Martin's typical physical humor. His hallucinatory, partially-clothed srumble down 
the sidewalk was reminiscent of the Little League victory dance in "Parenthood." 

The only weak area of the movie is when it tries to be serious in showing the mar- · 
ital troubles of Henry and Nancy. Where it succeeds as a comedy, it is equally inef
fecti}'e at pulling off the dramatic moments. Nevertheless, it will have audiences from 
Nebraska to New York laughl ng out loud. 

-Michael D. Bullard 

SttVER SC~EEN SCRAMBLER· 
"TONIGHT, MIKE DEXTER WILL KNOW HUMILIATION . TONIGHT MIKE D EXTER WILL KNOW RIDICULE. TONIGHT IS THE NIGHT 
WE FIGHT BACK. TONIGHT IS OUR ____________ NIGHT." 

WILLIAM LICHTER (CHARLIE KORSMO) IN " CAN'T HARDLY WAIT" 

UNSCRAMBLE THESE SIX WORDS THAT HAVE TO DO WITH THE MOYIE, " CAN'T HARDLY WAIT." THEN , USE THE 12 LETTERS 
IN THE BOXED SPACES TO FIGURE OUT THE MISSING WORD IN THE QUOTE. 

1) KIOELSVC ___ 1_1 __ 1_1_ 

2) DFOYEBRIN ______ 1_1 _ 1_1 

3) NDGROAIAUT ___ 1_1 _____ 1_1 

4) ONRETIUEPIA - i_l-- - ---- _1_1 

5) QEPMNOREU 1_1 ______ 1_1 _ 

6) GTVIIIRNY - 1_1 - - - 1_1 - - -

ANSWERS: 

3::>N3GN3d3GNI :mJOM !)NISSII"( A.lN t!)llli\ (9 N330 0 1"10lld (~ 

NOU V.Lild3ll (t NOU VOGV"ll!) (£ GN31UA08 ( (; )J:)IS3i\01 ( J 

Rt:GA( PEOPJ t:S PI UA{8J4-85!0) 
Never Been Kissed t2 . 2:40. 5:15. 
7:45, 10:15 
Go It :40, 2. 4:25.7: 15. 9:50 
The Out-of-T owners tl :50. 2:20. 4:40. 
7:10, 9:45 
10 Things I Hate About You 11:45 . 
2:15 , 4:50, 7:30, I 0:20 
Matrix t 2:45 . 4, 7. 10 
Forces of Nature tt :55. 2:30. 4:55. 
7:25, 10:05 
The King and I t :35 
The Mod Squad 2:05. 4:35. 7:55. 
t0:25 
EdTV 9 :30 
Analyze This t2 : 15. 2:45. 5: 10. 8. 
10 :30 
Doug's First Movie I I :30. I :30 , 3: 30. 
5:30, 7:40 

AMC CINEMA CENTER 3 1737-3720) 
TheMatrix 4:45, 7:30, 10: 15 
Shakespeare in Love 5. 7:45 . I 0: 15 
Forces of Nature 5: 15. 7:45. tO 

C!NEMARII Movu;;s 10 (994-7075) 
Go t2:35. 3:10, 5:30, 7:55 . t0:20 
Shakespeare in Love t : I 0. 4:20. 7: I 0. 
9:55 
Analyze This t2:20. 2:45 . 5:05 , 7:35. 
10:05 
Twin Dragons t 2:55, 3:05 , 5:20. 7:30. 
9:45 
Doug's First Movie l : t 5. 3: 15. 5: 15, 
7:20. 9:30 
The Out-of-Towners 12:30.2:50. 5. 
7:15. 9:40 
Forces of Nature 12:40. 3. 5:25 . 7:45 . 
tO: tO 
The Matrix I , 4, 7, 10 
The King and I 12:50 
The Mod Squad 3:10. 5:35. 7:50. 
tO:t5 
Baby Geniuses I :20, 4 :30 
True Crime 7:05 . 9:50 

PORK TORNADO $ 12 .50 , 7 P.M ., AP RI L 13 
OMINOUS SEA PODS $5. 9 P.M ., APRIL 14 

. F EAR F ACTORY $12 , 7 P.M .. APRIL 16 & 17 

BOB C ARPENTER C ENTER 984-2000 

LORD OF TH E DANCE $45 & $55 , 7:30P.M., APRIL 27 & 28 
ANI DIFRANCO $20 & $22 , 7 :30P.M .. A PR IL 18 

ELECTRIC F ACTORY 215-627-1332 

WID ESPREAD PANI C $22 . 9 P.M., APR IL 10 
tl NDERWORLD $25, 9 P.M. , APRIL 22 

GWAR $ 15, 9 P.M. , APRI L 30 

TLA 215-922-1011 

B EN F OLDS FI VE $ 17.50 , 9 P.M ., APR IL 20 & 2 1 

OK campers, it's that time of the week 
again. Even though most students are still 
reeling from Spring Break blasts and fias
coes, there is still much to be done before 
the end of the year. And this weekend is 110 

exception So buck up little buddies - it's 
party time. 

FRIDAY 
Toni!!ht it ' s Si Si Si 
Troc;dero with the Disco 
Biscuits dropping on the 
stage at 9 p.m. A mere $12 
cover for an all-age show is 

worth the in ferno and fever in Philly. 

Lookin!?: for a more substan
tial feast than biscuits? Head 
over to the Bi !?: Kahuna in 
Wilmington at- 5 p.m. for 

some Green Eggs & Spam. 

Good byes are never easy, 
but wish a well one on 
Juliet 's Wishing Well play
ing its last performance at 

the Deer Park. Hey. if that' s not enough 
incentive - the Lunch Box Heroes are 
opening for the farewe ll fi esta. 

Ready fo r some culture and 
refi ned relaxation after the 
harried beer-gu lping. ice
block-funneling good ti mes 

in the lropics? E-52 i; -presenting 
"Fourplay" (whoa. down boy) - four 
one-act plays at 8 p.m. in the Bacchu 
l11eatre. 

SATURDAY 
Giddyap gals' Get your dol
lar ready for America· s 
Most Wanted Men. the All 
Male Revue at the Ground 
Floor. But get tickets early. 

the 8 p.m. show boasts $7 advanced sales 
and $ 10 at the door. 

I 

After watchi n!?: some tail
shaking action.l1ead on over 
to the Deer Park to chill with 
Shannon Penn and Vanida 

Gail with Smart Bomb. Hey, I' ve got a 
smart bomb .... 

The Stone Balloon should 
be a happenin ' place as Flip 
Like Wilson lights up the 
stage, but be sure to bring 

youriD's because they don'ttake Je~y fakes. 

Got the Phi ll y-Philly shake? 
The Sound of Phi lly li at the 
Fi rst Union Center features 
Jerry Butler, Fabian, 

Bobby Rydell, Carmen Dee, The 
Tramps, Lee Andrews, Ed Holman, 
Peggy March, Freddy Cannon, Jay & 
The Techniques and the Stylistics. 
Tickets range from $20 to $40 - but hey, 
bobby socks never really went out of style 
so it must be worth it. 

SUNDAY 
All ri ght. for all those fools 
who -feel they must pay 
homage to the party gods, 
Sunday night is still techni

call y the weekend. but take it easy and 
check out some posh art (no that 's not a 
Spice Girl). 

" Posters in a n Age of 
E legance" graphic 
designs created between 
1893- 19 10 - is on display 

at the Brandywine Ri ver Mu eum until 
May 23. For info nnation call (6 10) 30 -
2700. 

Surelr. tlw Spuds MacKen:.ie " ·annabes 
o/11 thei·e ll'ill find a pari'. ·, and if not, 
they '// make their own. So /il'e it up kid
dies, rile Spring Break honeymoon onlr 
lasts two more ll ·eeks, then it's really time 
ro ger back to ll ·ork. After all. hall: manr 
classes in a ro ll · is the prof going 10 accept 
rhe ''I'm not quite back from pring 
Break " excuse. 

\Vel/ my lillie darlings, it's abo111 that 
time. This pam· pooper is signing out. 

-Compiled by Chrissi "Animal" Pruitt 

I 

• 



BY ROBERT COYNER 
Staff Reporter 

and a btight 
also the alien code which will be on store windows, signs 
and billboards and is an actual language. 
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comic book, on which he wi ll play a similar role. 

In 1989, "Don 't have a cow man" rang across the United 
States. The Simpsons became television's most famous 
family. 

Morrison is also in charge of creating a unique style for 
the other books, "Bartman," "Radioactive Man," and "Itchy 
and Scratchy," some of which are not connected to ''The 
Simpsons" show. 

"Bartman was a character that never really existed on the 
TV show," he says. "It is basically Bart's fantasy world , 
where he has a 'batcave' under his treehouse and Millhouse 
is his butler." 

"When people start understanding [the language] there 
will be an extra level of jokes for fans." 

Morrison Look a long road to Bongo Comics, which he 
helped create with Groening - he even gave up hi s dream 
of being a comic book anist on the way. 

"Just like 'The Simpsons," the ' Futurama' comics will be 
original.·· 

Morrison also has projects outside "The Simpsons" and 
"Futurama" lines. Combining a love for ' 50s architecture, 
an , cars and memorabil ia wi th that of classic science fiction, 
Morrison began the story of the alien Roswell , the lone sur
vivor of the fab led Roswell UFO crash. 

Now, 10 years later, the show's popularity has main
tained and grown past its half-hour time slot on Sunday 
nights. Fans still cannot get enough. 

In a sense, asPects of this series pay homage to one of 
Morrison' s favorite comic books, "Batman." 

As a resul t of hi s fear of li.v ing in New York City, the 
home of the two major comic publishers, Morrison ventured 
west to Los Angeles, where he shuffled from one ad agency 
to another doi ng promotional work and movie posters. 

That' s where Bill Morrison leaves his marie. 
As editor, artist and writer on 'The Simpsons~ ' comic 

book line, he takes the show beyond the TV screen. ''I would love to do my own Batman comic," he says. "I 
would do a period Batman like Neil Adams' or Dick 
Sprang's of the '50s." 

Morrison talked affectionately about "Roswell ," which 
he ays he cou ld see himself working on for the next 20 to 
30 years. 

Morrison is now co-producer and an director of 
"Futurama," the new show from "The Simpsons" creator 
Matt Groening. From the time he was a young boy, Morrison had always 

wanted to draw comics using his favorite characters like 
Batman, Spider-Man and Archie. 

While. he was under contract with Disney, he drew 
posters for animated fi lms such as ''The Little Mermaid," 
' 'The Jungle Book" and "Cinderella." He made a friend who 
would eventually find Morri son a home at the Fox network. 

'·Matt put an offer on the table fo r me to do my own 
comic book," he says. "After thinking about it for weeks, I 
started prayi ng to God on the way home from work one day. 

To promote the new show, Morrison will headline the 
Alternative Comics Mega Event III this Sunday at Aetna 
Fire Hall in Newark. He will also sign copies of back issues 
and may offer insight to collectors of his work. 

Now, at 40, he is establishing himself in a new career as 
he becomes co-producer and art director for Groening' s lat-

After Fox began 'T he Simpsons" in ' 89, his former co
worker asked Morrison if he would be interested in helping 
start Bongo Comics with Groening. 

"Almost instant ly, I started thinking about the Roswell 
UFO incident and it just exploded from there." 

But as Morrison starts work on "Futurama," "Roswell" 
has been put on hiatus. 

In editing 'The Simpsons" books, Morrison is responsi
ble for maintaining continuity between the comic and the 
television program. 

est creation. · 
' 'I work on the look of it," he says, "mixing the sense of 

humor of 'The Simpsons' with classic science fiction ." 

Morrison dove in. working on the comic by day and free
lancing for Fox by night, returning to his root s as a comic 
artist on 'The Simpsons.' ' 

"We are working on a cartoon deal for it," he says. ' 'I 
have a crossover in mind for Roswell and Archie [of 
·Arch ie Comics' ] set in the late ' 40s with Archie' s old 
jalopy." "We will never use a character in a way that he hasn't 

been used in the show first ," he says. "On 'The Simpsons,' 
Sideshow Bob is a bad guy so in the book he is a bad guy. 

Morrison says Futurama adheres to creator Matt 
Groening' s philosophy of rewarding people for paying 
attention. 

Even though his official titles are editor and an director, 
Morrison still writes and draws for each Bongo comic and 
drew the cover to last week' s TV Guide as well as this 
month 's Nickelodeon magazine. 

Even though his moti vations are fou nded in the past, 
with "Futurama," he and Groening are establishing a 
"Simpsons" dynasty that is spilling over into the next mil
lennium of art and entertainment. 

"He will not be a good guy again unless he becomes a 
good guy again on the show." 

'There is so much going on in the background, people 
will be wearing out the pause button," he says. "There is He says there are plans for an upcoming "Futurama" 
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George OrweU predicted a bleak 1984. 

BY LIZ JOHNSON 
Fearures Editor 

1984- it is a time of hypocrisy and a 
time of horror, an age of futility and an age 
of fear. 

From childhood , the citizens of Oceania 
are programmed to follow the doctrines of 
their ruling party . 

Free thought is not allowed. A Bill of 
Rights is a relic from a forgotten time, use
ful only as a teaching tool for what not to 
do . 

.The party rules everything. They even 
teach the people a new language that only 
allows the expression of ideas endorsed by 
the party. 

It ' s a language where it would be 
impossible to si mply say, " I hate the 
party ." The very thought itself is outlawed. 

Big Brother is the elusive dictator of the 
party. He' s never been seen, only heard. 

However, he can watch everyone and 
everything, thanks to an army of cameras 
embedded in the buildings and streets, an 
endless patrol of unseen electronic eyes. 

The very idea of voting is a sick joke. 
Politics are merely a representation of the 
party's dogma. 

War is constantly being waged with no 
discernible outcome other than death and 
destruction. 

The party uses mind control to discover 
a person ' s worst fears and turns against 
them if a person breaks the party ' s laws . 
Ironically , this puni shment takes place in 
the Ministry of Love . 

Love ' s got a funny way of expressing 
itself in 1984. 

It's a world where people are nothing 
more than mindless drones blindly follow
ing the orders of the queen bee. 

Welcome to the future. 
Or, more precisely, to the past. 
George Orwell described the horrors o f 

this future world in his novel " 1984,' ' 
which was publi shed 50 years ago , 35 
years before the actual date . 

When it was published. the Co ld War 
was just about to begin . The nati ons in the 
novel are al igned with the divisions of our 
modern -day countri es during the Cold 
War. 

IS Slfltl WAlfCMING YOI!I 
Orwell realized the potential for evil the construction of the building could be 

embodied in Josef Stalin, and much of the viewed on the Internet. 
book is an attack on him. . ·- .. B ut . the construction is over, . and the 

Big Brother is modeled after Stalin, flashing red eyes of the cameras still blink. 
with a dash of Hitler and Franco tossed in . Computers are often associated with 
Orwell fought in a war in Spain to over- telescreens , which were the cameras Big 
throw Franco. The physical description of Brother used. ' 
Big Brother is very much like the face of Computers have beco me a way to 
the leader Soviets saw plastered all over instantly learn everything abou t a person , 
the walls of their towns . from their social security numbers to their 

However, England, Orwell's home hair color. 
country, still had some ties with Russia and They also provi de a way to erase a pe r
some people did not appreciate his depic- son's identity , leaving them wi thout a 
lion . name· or face. 

Orw-ell was also blacklisted by the It ' s a phenomenon that has crashed it s 
British Ministry of Information. way into popular c ulture , especially wi th 

The opposition to him was so strong that the popularity of hit movies like "The Net" 
he published another novel , . "Animal and "Enemy of the State." 
Farm," initially in Ukrainian instead of And even if Big Brother isn't watching, 
English. he might be listening, s ince the govern-

Orwell died the year after " 1984" was ment has the power to wi re tap people's 
published , and never saw the enormous homes and businesses. 
popularity the novel attained . · Another " 1984" term, Newspeak, has 

But now it' s 1999, 50 years after the also carved out a niche in today 's world . 
publication and 15 years after the setting of Newspeak was the new language creal-
the novel. ed by the party. 

Frighteningly, Orwell ' s vision has a In today ' s age of politica l correctness , 
place in the modern world. language is starting to be diluted in the 

The dangers inherent in excesses of same fashion . 
power are every bit as real today as they A man w ho worked for the mayor of 
were decades ago. Some of the problems Washington D.C. was recent ly fired for 
Orwell envisioned have sneaked their way using the word "ni ggardly" in a meeting , 
into socie ty . In fact; the word "Orwelliata 
is associated with images of the novel and 
the horrors of a government ruled by a 
power-crazed dictator. 

Orwell might well have realized the 
similarities between his fictional world and 
the real-life slaughter that is currently tak
ing place in Kosovo. 

A famous line from "1984" is, "If you 
want a picture of the future, imagine a boot 
stamping on a human face forever." 

In Kosovo, the stamping of boots is 
thunder. 

Kosovo is a nation where 90 percent of 
the population is ethnic Albanian, but the 
party in power is ruthlessly exterminating 
them. 

In " 1984," 80 percent of the people are 
a social class called proles . The proles are 
subjected to horrendous living conditions 
and are treated as little more than slaves. 

Although the gap between ·rich and 
poor, powerful and weak has always been 
pronounced, the disparity in Kosovo could 
have been lifted straight from the pages of 
the novel , with consequences just as excru
ciating. 

And Big Brother is not just committing 
acts of tangible violence, but tacit vio
lence, which seeps into everyday life . 

Cameras lurk everywhere in this world. 
Although they are often regarded as safety 
measures, nothing passes by them unde
tected. 
. MAC machines are equipped with cam
eras, as are traffic lights and dressing 
rooms in stores, giving hidden eyes the 
chance to peer at patrons and passersby. 

Students aren ' t immune either. 

even though the word h_as _nqth_ipg .to, qq 
w.ith anY. racial o r eLhf\iC bia&, .. , , 

And the medi a has become even more 
influential than ever. 

The spread of tec hno logy has allowed 
the med ia enormous power. By manipula
tion of what sto ries and im ages they 
choose to tell , the medi a influences virtu al
ly all aspects of thought. 

A sec urit y g uard at the Atlanta 
Oly mpics , Richard Jewell , was a suspect in 
the bombings in 1996. He had hi s picture 
and name aired on every television news 
broadcas t from sea to shining sea. 

When the FBI announced he was no 
longer a suspect, the media finally left him 
alone, but the damage to hi s character had 
already been done. 

All o f these ideas may or may not be 
what Orwe ll had in mind when he wrote 
" 1984." There are simil arities between the 
world of the novel and today' s society, but 
they could be attributed to coincidence o r 
technological advanceme nts. 

But like everything else, technology can 
be ske wed to work as either a benefit or 
detriment. In the hands o f the wrong peo
ple, technology can be the ultimate horror. 

Perhaps the dawn of the new millenni
um wi ll erase these fears . By 2084, people 
might not even read Orwell 's novel any
more, or might di smi ss it as science fic tion 

fantasy. . . •, ,,, . 
Yet some tbemes of the.dlQY~I.si mply 

cannot be dismissed. 
Some people might be reassured by the 

fac t that the government is watching out 
fo r the ir safety. Airbags, which are 
required in all vehicles , are for safety pur
poses , so it 's OK for the government to 
require them . 

However, others might not like having a 
regulatory agency breathing down their 
necks. They might arg ue airbags, for 
instance, can kill some people, yet it 's ille
ga l not to have them . 

In "1984." the protagoni st rebels against 
the party. He is eventually captured . He 
confesses and repents hi s own sin , but 
that's no t a ll the party wan ts out of him. 

The party does not re lease him until he 
betrays hi s partner. 

The crime'l 
Falling in love. 
When he names her, he is se t free. 
Naming names is not something foreign 

to our society. 
Bi g Brother is out there . He might be 

protecti ve, he might be mali cious , but he's 
there. 

Li sten carefu lly for the footfalls of boot
ed feet. 

They might be watching a home near 
yo u very soon. 

Gore Hall, the $ 17 million state-of-the
art building is equipped with cameras as 
well. 

The cameras were initially installed so 
Coune ) of Dalbs Morning New 

An Albanian refugee brings to life the reality of a government spinning out of control much like the scenario in "1984." 
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Editor falls head Over heels skiing 
BY MEGHAN RABBITT 

When I was in second grade. I was the only 
girl on the summer league soccer team because 
the boys wid all the girls we didn' t know how 
to play. 

I made sure I scored more than a few goals . 
When I started competing in Iri sh dancing 

championships, my dancing teacher 10ld me I 
shouldn' t e)(pect to "hang with the big guns'" 
because they staned dancing s·ix years before 
me. 

In my last competition eight years la!er, I 
placed fifth in North America. 

And that little voice inside me that always 
pushed me to do everything people told me I 
couldn't still speaks to me. And that's good
I hope it is never silenced. 

But last week, _my voice warned me not to 
do something. And I should have listened. 

There have been two times in my life when 
I wanted the sky to suck me into its peaceful 
domain. 

In both instances, I was wearing skis. 
Not water skis- put me behind a boat and 

I can fly across the bay more gracefully !han a 
bird . But at the top of a snow-covered moun
tain, I'm like an avalanche- frightening and 
deadly. 

My first skiing e)(perience gave me nighl
mares for months. 

I was in eighth grade and wen! on a week- tro llably as if someone was chasing me. 
end e)(cursion to Shawnee Mountain with my "T um. turn '"' my fri ends shouted. 
"Omdoor Education" class. All of my fri ends '·What? How do 1 do that?" I ye lled back. 
had been skiing before - in fact many of them I snowplowed, just like ski boy had told me 
skied regularly during the winter months. So to, expec1ing to slop right there. But of course 
while they were mastering the black diamond thai onl y made me go faster. 
trails, I was wilh the liule kiddies taking my And my problems had only jus! begun . 
first lesson on the bunny slope. The inlermediale trail nowed righl into a 

My instructor was a blond, male bimbo. He double black di amond and I picked up even 
told us ·what we needed to do was head down more speed as the slop.e became a venical 
the mountain, rrying not 10 hi! anyone else, and drop. 
if we wanted to stop, "just point the tips of 
your skis in toward each olher and ' snow
plow." ' 

No problem, I thought to myself. That 
sounds easy enough. 

And it wasn ' t too bad. I took !he lift up 10 
the top of the bunny slope and new srra ighl 
down, vi sions of the downhill Olympic skiers 
racing through my mind. 

With my poles lucked under my arms and a 
smile spread across my face , I whizzed pas! 
the 6-year-olds with ease. 

Once I had met my first challenge, it was 
time to move on to bigger and better trail s. 

I caught up with some of my friends who 
told me lhey'd ski down an intermediate slope 
with me. It wanted 10 prove my true athletic 
ability and impress them with my new skill. 

We started down the trail and they all shifl
ed their weight from one ski to the other, flu
idly maneuvering the slope. I took off uncon-

There have been 
two times in my life 
when I wanted the 
sky to suck me into 
its peaceful domain. 

I smacked into other skiers . throwing them 
off their highly Iechnical run . I screamed the 
whole way down. 

When I finally got a chance to look up from 
my pigeon-loed skis, I was heading straight off 
the tra il and right toward a cliff. 

I finall y used some common sense and real
ized I had to fall if I wanted to stop. I crashed 

Casting out new lines 
in White Clay Creek 

BY CHRIS BOHLMAN 
Staff Reponer 

Before. the sun has claimed a place in the pale
gray sky. the last few automobiles trickle into 
White Clay Creek State Park. Sport utility vehi
cles and pickup trucks race down Wedgewood 
Road and make either a right or a left onto 
Tweedsmill Road to take their place among the 
hundreds of others already parked. 

E)(cept for a few latecomers hastily climbing 
into chest waders or readying fishing gear, the 
road is vacant. Most fishermen are already down 
on the creek. 

same. Within seconds fishing rods are bending 
and hooked trout splash desperately on the 
water' s surface. 

Someone shouts, "You guys are three minures 
early!" But it is too late . The engine that will keep 
trout-seeking anglers coming to the creek for the 
next several months has already started. The 
momentum is impossible to stop. · 

Just upstream from the crowds, where the 
creek slows and bends around a fallen elm tree, 
Tom Herrmann fishes alone. He is wearing a pair 
of si lver-rimmed glasses and appears to be in his 
mid-30s. Instead of fishing with traditional troUI 
baits, Herrmann uses kernels of Jolly Green Giant 
com, which he pulls from an open tin can tucked 
in the front pocket of his waders. It is a trick he 
learned from his uncle years ago. 

onlo !he icy snow a few feet be fore the edge of 
the c liff. 

When I opened my eyes , an o lder man hov-
ered over me and helped me to my feel. 

"Are you OK?" he asked. 
I couldn ' t speak. 
"''ve been skiing for 30 years and I' ve 

never gone that fast," he said. 
Those words are as vivid in my mind as thai 

daY. 1 first heard them. And when I auempted 
skung for a second time in the Pyrenees in 
Spain for Spring Break last week, they echoed 
111 my mtnd . 

I sal on the ski lift going up the mountain 
and fl ashed back to my traumalic experience. 
As I looked at my watch and saw 15 minutes 
had passed and we slill weren' t at the top, the 
knot 111 my slomach pulled tighter. 

I pushed off !he lift and awkwardly skied 
over to the start o f the trail. My fri ends 
Florence and Anna showed me how to tum 
and stop, so I staned down the mountain paus
ing every time I made it to one side of the trail. 

But as great as their lesson was, my fate was 
sealed. The slope became steeper and within 
seconds, I was flailing my arms and letting out 
cries for help. As l looked up and saw my 
friends holding back bursts of laughter, my 
skis wrapped around the legs of the man in 
front of me and we were tumbling down the 
trai I on our backs. 

When we stopped, I couldn ' t get up. The 

tears welled in my eyes and began dripping 
down my face . 

I was on the mountain of defea1 - and 1 
was conquered. 

I got up and popped !he uncomfonable 
boots out of my skis. I had only made i1 down 
less than a quarter of the trail and decided to 
walk the rest of the way. I didn 't care how long 
it was going to lake me. 

An hour later I reached the bottom. 
And as I sat at the lodge waiting for our day 

of skiing to be over, my butt numb from slid
ing down a half mile of snow and ice, I was 
enlightened. 

Sometimes defeal is OK. 
So there are some people who just should

n' t ski , &nd I happen to lead that bunch. Life 
could be worse: 

And there are just some times when you 
have to listen to that voice that tells you, "No, 
you tried, you can ' t do this and don' t try it 
again.'· 

But most imponantly, you just have to join 
your friends when they make it down that dou
ble black diamond trail and bust out laughing 
with them. 

Meghan Rabbiu is a managing mosaic editor 
for The Review. Send scary skiing stories to 
her at mrabbitt@udel. edu. 

It is the opening day of the Delaware trout sea
son, and White Clay Creek is regarded as the 
state's biggest and best trout stream. Every spring 
thousands of anglers from Delaware, Maryland 
and Pennsylvania flock to the creek to collect 
their share of trout. Since a wild trout population 
cannot be sustained in the White Clay, it is a put
and-take fishery . Basically, the state puts the trout 
in the creek, and the fishermen take them out. 

It is 7:25 am. down on the White Clay, just 
five minutes until the official start of the season. 
Hundreds of predominantly male anglers wade in 
the narrow creek. Most are equipped with ultra
light spinning rods, fishing vests, nets and fish 
stringers. In small containers they carry an assort
ment of baits including mealworms, WU)( worms, 
trout worms, nightcrawlers, red wigglers, trout 
dough and salmon eggs. 

Afler threading two plump kernels onto a tiny 
golden hook, he flips his bait into the water and 
watches it drift downstream. He gives the rod a 
sharp jerk when he feels a trout nibble at the bait, 
but he only reels in an empty hook. On the next 
cast a trout swallows his bait, and an instant later 
Herrmann is reeling in a feisry I l-inch rainbow 
trout. 

THE REVIEW I Bob Weill 

Elmer Bowman of Newport spends one morning trout fishing in White Clay Creek, enjoying the opening of the season. 
omo his slrine:er. 

Old men ; ith graying or no hair gather on the 
banks below Hopkins Road Bridge, a mile and a 
half upstream from the com fisherman. They 
wear plaid flannel shirts that look as worn as they 
do, and some have brought folding lawn chairs. 
Children also fish from the bank. 

from trespassing, ac1ing disorderly, consumi ng 
alcohol and fi shing without a license. Men walk
ing past Hutchins' truck have their fishing licens
es pinned to their shirts or hats. · 

Down the road, two men sit on the tailgate of 
a pickup tnick discreetly sipping cans of beer. 

gadgets - suggests thai he is an expen angler. 
But he is not fishing; his tackle ties in a neatly 

stacked pile on the bank. Insread, Morganstern 
watches his friend , Stan Smith, delicately cast a 
streamer into a slack-water pool. 

Rows of fishermen are poised on the edges of 
deep holes, which they hope hide schools of hun
gry trout. A few have been standing in the water 
since 5:30 am., laying claim to the best fishing 
spots. Some talk, some smoke cigarettes, but no 
one moves- everyone is knee-deep and waiting. 

The life of this pink-and-brown-colored fish , 
now attached to the end of Herrmann's line, like
ly began one year ago at the Limestone Springs 
fish hatchery in Pennsylvania. Shortly after this 
trout learned to swim, he was placed in a mini 
cement stream called a raceway, where he was 
raised on pellet food with a composition similar to 
cat chow. 

When he reached the sporting size of II inch
es, he and several thousand of his brothers and sis
ters were shipped to the White Clay in a truck 
adapted for transporting live fish - a I ,000-gal
lon aquarium on wheels. He arrived at the creek 
about a week before the start of !he season and 
was transferred to the water by way of large float
ing boxes. This trout had about five days to enjoy 
his new environment before he was tempted into 
biting a piece of floating com, which led to his 
current predicament. 

The white-haired fishermen are catching trout 
regularly, alchough not with the intensity of the 
anglers downstream. The troul they catch are 
tossed inlo small Styrofoam coolers, five-gallon 
buckets that double as chairs, or plastic grocery 
bags. 

Sitting in his green Ford E)(plorer, parked a1 
the foot of the Hopkins Road Bridge, is Chief 
Robert Hutchins of the Delaware Department of 
Fish and Wildlife. He is wearing a matching 
green hat and jacket, both brandished with the 
logo of his organization. He has a round face and 
a stare that demands compliance. Chief Hutchins 
is patrolling the opening day festiviries, along 
with five other game wardens and eight rangers. 

In most sections of the White Clay, anglers 
may use both bait and lures to catch the fish. 
However, in the short section of the creek above 
Thompson Bridge, only fly fishing is permitted. 

Male and female fly fishermen face the banks 
and make wispy casts under and sometimes over 
sagging tree branches. Because the act of casting 
requires more space with a lengthy fly rod than it 
does with a spinning rod, anglers in this section of 
the creek position themselves farther apart. 

Smith, who is perched upon a moss-covered 
boulder, dissects the water like a skilled surgeon, 
gracefully laying his fly down exactly where he 
wants to. 

"I love to jus! watch someone cast," 
Morganstern says, and he watches the surgeon do 
his work for a half-hour longer. 

By noon, most anglers who were present for 
the kick-off have caught their limit of six fish and 
departed. A few trout carcasses float belly-up in 
the stream or lie on the side of the road, either 
fatally maimed by an angler' s hook or discarded 
by those wanting to bring home bigger fish. 

The creek also .seems to be anticipating the 
start of the season as it glides softly downstream, 
trying to enjoy its last few moments of tranquili
ty. 

About the same time the morning anglers are 
leaving, a new batch of late-risers appears, in 
search of their own limits. 

It gets too close to 7:30 a.m. for one anxious 
fisherman, who can't resist casting his bait into 
the water. This sets off a chain reaction and near
ly every other fisherman on the creek does the "Got him 1" Herrmann says, and clips the trout 

Their presence is meant to deter park visitors 

Tom Morganstern stands on the shore at the 
head of the fly fi shing section, less than 20 feet 
below the Pennsylvania state line. He has been at 
the creek since 6 a.m. and has hooked three trout, 
bul lost them aU on account of broken lines. His 
elaborate assonment of gear- a polished rod and 
fi shing vest containing numerous fly boxes and 

STUDENT SETS THE 'PRICE OF SALVATION' 
BY BRIAN CALLAWAY 

Managing N~ws Ediwr 

Hamlet. Jean Valjean. Willie Loman. 
AndT-Bo? 
Sure, the insane Dane, miserable 

Frenchman and dead salesman are better 
known. 

But T-Bo and a whole crew of motley 
dramatic creations will introduce themselves 
to the university community today with the 
premiere of'The Price of Salvation," written 
and directed by senior Melissa Cruz. It is one 
of four one-act plays presented by E-52 
Student Theatre in "Fourplay: A Night of 
Doctors; Demons, Death and Poker." 

Cruz's creation has all the basic dramatic 
ingredients - exposition. rising action, cli
ma)(, resolution and denouement - but then 
tweaks the classic model by throwing in a 
gymbag of crystal meth and a barrage of 
bloody gunfire. 

And Lucifer- yes. !hat Lucifer- is on 
the scene to wreak plenty of havoc. 

Cruz says her play focuses on the travails 
of Brian, a weak-willed young man whose 
life is thrown into turmoil when his friends 
steal a load of crystal meth. 

Soon all hell breaks loose when the 
friends bicker over how to dispose of the 
stolen narcotics- one of them is victimized 
by a rapist (that would be T-Bo) and Lucifer, 
played by a woman, shows up to win Brian 's 
soul. 

If all this sounds slighrly unorthodox, it's 
because Cruz says her intentions are to show 
the audience an alternative lo "smarmy" 
plays. 

"I just wanted to give them something 
different,'" she says. 'This reads like a non
stop action flick. 

"It's like going to a movie, excepl it ' s 
right there in your face- it' s really fun ." 

Cruz says she enjoy.ed punctuating her 
play with bloody outbursts of mayhem. 

''It's kind of my niche," she says. "I've 

always ~n a very aggressive person. 
"But I don' t condone violence - I just 

write about it." 
And while the play overtly flirts with the 

supemalural , Cruz says she doggedly avoid
ed the phony displays of brutality found in 
other presentations. 

"It' s harsh because that 's how the real 
world is,'' she says. "Nine out of 10 times 
when you get hit by that bullet, and you get 
knocked down, you don'! get back up 
again." · 

And just as the play's approach to vio
lence is rooted in reality , Cruz says she drew 
inspiration for her characters from real life. 

"Anything anybody writes is partially 
autobiographical,' ' she says. "A lot of [the 
characters] reflect me in different ways." 

Brian mirrors her when she has problems 
standing up 10 peers, Cruz says, while many 
of the character interactions echo som~ of 
her past relationships. 

But there' s nolhing e)(clusive about the 
play' s running theme of powerlessness, she 
says. 

"It ' s that feeling you can never win,' ' she 
says. "I think it's a feeling everyone can 
relate to: · 

Cruz says she ' s been writing forever and 
expresses herself in many different forms. 

In addition to plays, she says she is look
ing to publish her six novels and has com
posed poems and screenplays. 

But though she is a long-time writer and 
has acted and worked behind the scenes on 
several plays, Cruz says !his is her firs! foray 
into directing. 

"I was scared at first to do it,'" she says. 
However, Cruz says she thinks her theater 

experience and leadership skills- partially 
honed by a stint as a first lieutenant in the 
Civil Air Patrol - have prepared her for !he 
job. 

., 'I had to be really strict and fierce with 
my peers: · she says. "You can hang out with 

THE REVIEW I Bob Weill 

Senior Melissa Cruz wrote and directed "The Price of Salvation" 
which she says is reflects her personal life and past relation.ships. 

them on the weekends, but when you get in 
there, ir ' s business.'" 

But since thi s was her first liine directing, 
·Cruz is sharing her directing duties with 
junior Katie DeFeo, who says the e)(perience 
has been great. 

"Melissa was wonderful ,'" DeFeo says. 
"She had such a vision and she stuck with 
it." 

"1l1e Price of Salvation" cast a!':fees. 
"It ' s cool that she's directing and she 

wrote the play; · freshman Chri stina 
Matarese says. "She can tell us how she pic
tured it up on srage ... 

Freshman Erik Mancini says he admires 
Cruz's confidence. 

"You have to have guts to do i1- you 
have to have big guts,' " he says . 

Cruz says she sees screenwriting and film 
direcling in her future. 

" I love direcring - I love creating," she 
says. " I love sitting there and watching thi s 
story unravel in from of me." 

WHERE IT'S AT: 
The Bacchus Theatre 

Friday and Saturday, 8 p.m. 
$3 for students 

$3.50 for general admission 

j 
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TRUE BLUE 
continued from page B 1 

making it a comfortable environment. 
AI the end of her allotted week she didn ' t want to leave. 

but they gave her a prescription for Prozac and sent her out 
to face the world. 

Marie took Prozac faithfully , and after a month she says 
she felt like nothing had ever bothered her a1 all. She was still 
seeing her psychologist weekly and she became more 
rela)(ed - her room was even messy. 

Since she felt so good at home she took herself off Prozac 
and sold it to a guy she worked with 10 make some e)(tra 
money. 

"The facl that I hadn' t figured out what caused all my 
problems and thai l may need !he drugs never occurred to 
me," she says. "I thought, 'I'm fine, so whal the hell , I can go 
back to school." ' 

About a week and a half into the semester, she lapsed 
back into the situation she had tried so hard 10 escape, and 
after another breakdown she decided to leave school for 
good. 

"I convinced myself into thinking I was fine, dml wasn' l 
crazy anymore, that I loved Delaware - yeah right, .. she 
says gruffly, smashing her sixth cigarette in 45 minutes into 
a black ashrray. 

'·J still don' t know whal' s wrone: with me. and il sucks." ' 
So, once again she stu ffs her ck>thes imo her misshapen 

sui leases. She sells her bed loa neighbor and donates her cof
fee table to her roommates on d1e condition !hey keep il clean. 

She packs up her little green car a lone thi s rime. 
Walking up !he rubberi zed all-weather steps of her apart

ment. she steps inside and looks around quietly. like she is 
cap!Uring the scene of her unhappiness for !he last time. 

She picks some glasses up off the kitchen table and puis 
them in the sink. As her hand hesiraies over the soapy sponge 
for a second. she scowl at it as thoue:h it alone had caused 
her 10 drop out of school. -

Marie !hen rums and walks 10 1hc door. She pulls her black 
pea coal slowly over her shoul ders and a matching knit hat 
over her untamed hair. She walks oul side into !he hallway. 
and without looki ng, reaches behind her and slowl y pulls shu! 
the co ld. gray door. 
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by Phil Flickinger (lexcartoon@yahoo.com) 
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BOONE ! HAVE ~OU SEEN M'{ IS SHE' ABo~T 5 '8 ~ 

KIP SIS rEF.? SHE'S A WI Til LONG, SOF T, 

SU PPLE REP HAIR 
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'iE'A~~ HI\V'E'!l 'T C.otJNA KILL ME. .. 
THAT's SEEN HER. .. !)-\ GotJtJA HAVE 
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by Phil Flickinger (lexcartoon@yahoo.com) 
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WHO WOULD' 'f'£ 
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SocCER COUL p 
BE 50 EXCITING? 

by Mark Parisi 

Spade Phillips, P .I. by Matt Kowalsk::i 
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A Gooll cumt£ oF GoiNG-
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REAL FAR ! 
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s. ru~ u mm•ntr to: th•bytton<l•r@hotmall.tom 

YOUU RHJHT, C/1&£1, I 
CHOUW SlilT MY SOliS OUT 
OF J/>1... THiiiR SAl.~ SeT 
AT t5.000 THOUtiH. HOW 

AM I GOIWG TO JtAH:Ii nil\ T 
laiD OF 1701JtiH. 

H&Y, !tliRirG ti\0~
.WNlTiD: HiALTHY MAI.S 
FOR GIAIIIII:'ONO!tS. HS.P 

IIFeltTU COII'Ul. 
COM'It7fliiTIAI.ITY IIISI.I1et1. 

I ' 

· TICKETS MAY BE PURCHASED AT U.D. BOX OFFICE, OR AT TICKET MASTERS 
WHERE SURCHARGES WILL APPLY 

· FOR MORE INFO CALL (302) 837-4000 EX. 35114 



Classified Ad Rates 

University Rates 
(students, faculty, staff): 

$2 first 10 words 
$0.30 each add'l word 

Local Rates: 
$5 first 10 words 
$0.30 each add'l word 

-University rates are for 
personal use only 

-All rates are per 
insertion 

-Sorry, cash and checks 
only, we do not accept 
credit cards 

I BEDROOM APARTMENT+ DEN with 
WINDOW, $545/monrh. P!NEBROOK, 
UD bus line. STARTING MAY 1/15. 
FREE HEAT. WATER. SOME 
FURNITURE. 737-2494 OR 831-8994 

Bright and very clean 3 BR townhome in 
Cherry Hill Manor. Never been a rental 
before. Last unit available. $1050.00 511 or 
611. 383-6608 

FOR RENT 2 BDRM, I BATH lWNHSE. 
NEAR CAMPUS, AVAIL. 611. $625/mon. 
+ uti!. + sec. dep. 610-255-4930 

Elegant townhouse - Kershaw Commons -
walking dist . to UD. centrally located- Call 
368-8864 

House for Rent. 3 BR, I 112 Bath, 
Washer/Dryer. On Murray Road. 3 Person 
Permit. NO PETS. Available 611. 
1,200.001mo. +Uti!. Randy at 737-4815 

3 Bedroom Apartment- zoned for 4. 
Includes hw/cable, w/d, dishwasher, yard. 
$850/mth. 738-7400 

192 Madison - 3 bedroom, finished 
basement. Zoned for 4. S8001mth. 
610-255-3912 

Madison Dr Townhon\ie~.~4' Persori permit. 
Washer/dryer. Avail. 611. $1,000/mo. 366-
1925 

Apartment available May I, 1999 for 
faculty or graduate student. Prime location 
at 249 East Man Street. Has private deck 
and off-street parking. $550 per month. 
Please call (302) 738-3466 

Rental houses- walk to campus. S. 
College, N. Chapel, E. Cleveland, groups of 
4. 475-7100 

Roomy 4 bedroom townhouse, 4 
occupants, close to campus, new kitchen 
with cllshwasher and aU appliances 
included, new bathroom, new w/w 
carpet throughout, wasber and dryer. 
AvaUable June 1, 1999. $1,08411mo. + 
utlltles. Call (302) 239-2171 

Madison Drive - 4 legal bedrooms - 4 
person permit - renovated townhouses -
w/d, ale, w/w, d/w. Ample parking- $1080 
mo + uti!. Avail. June I - prefer 2 year 
lease. John Bauscher 454-8698 

HOUSE TO RENT. Madison Dr. 3 BR, 
dishwasher. large kitchen, Finished 
basement. No pets. Call TIM at 368-4921 
after 5 PM or leave message. 

4 Bdr House . W/D, No Pets, 4 person 
permit. Prospect/ Annabel!. 731 -7000 

2 Bd~. Apt. , Benny St., No Pets. 731 -7000 

Newark I Br. I Ba. Walk to U of D 
Campus $450.00 Madison Street 3 Br, I 
Ba. w/w carpet. Walk to U of D Campus. 
Goldsborough Realty 594-1094 Ext. 15 

Great houses. great location . Walk to 
.class. 4 legal. 774·2728 

Specials 

Bold: one time $2 
charge 

Boxing: one time $5 
charge 

Discounts 

A 10% discount is given 
to those ads which meet 
both of the following 
criteria: 

1. min. 20 words 
2. min. 10 insertions 

Chambers St.- 4 BR, I BA House. 4 
Legal. $1400 mo.+ utils . 774-2728 

Townhouse-'- Blair Coun 3 BR, I 112 bath. 
AC, w/d, garbage disposal, new fridge, full 
basement. new carpets. Nicest on block. 
Available 811, $1000/mo. Call 731-1839 

Lovely Townhouse in College Park 
Upgraded kitchen, 3 Br, I ~a, w/w carpet , 
WID, garage. CALL 994-3078 

RENTAL HOUSES NEAR UNIVERSITY. 
FOUR BEDROOM/FOUR PERSON 
PERMITS, AFFORDABLE. 369-1288 

College Park townhouses, 4 person permits, 
END UNIT: remodeled, new kitchen and 
bath, deck, extra parking, washer/dryer, exc. 
cond., $925/mo. NEXT DOOR: 
remodeled, exc. cond., washer/dryer. 
$850/mo. 369-1288 

FREE RENT 
Qual. Appl. can receive the 1st months 
rent free. Houses avail. June from 
$650/mo.- 3 BR. $550/mo.- I BR. Call 
(302) 738-1233 Mon-Fri/9am- 3pm 

Rehoboth Bch - summer rentals . 2 blocks 
from beach. Call 227-1833 

HOUSE, 4 BDRM,' :t BATH, LG. LIV . & 
REC RMS. BASEMENT, WID, AC, $970. 
831-2230 

Tired of sharing a bedroom & downtown 
traffic? Madison Dr. Townhouse, 4 
bedroom, 2 baths, w/d, w/w carpet, 
dishwasher, central air, ample parking, some 
with deck, available June+ July. $1100.00 
+security deposit . . 
1-800-642-6898 before I 0 pm 

FOR RENT: 117 Madison Drive 
Townhouse $850/mon. Call Bill -
410-287-0837 or 831 -2550 ext. 3 

Cherry Hill Townhouse, 3 BR, I 112 Baths, 
A!C, Washer, Dryer. Ref., W/W Carpet, 
Walk/Bus to UD, 3-4 Person Occup. $850 
+Uti!. Avail. June I, 12 mo. lease. 
368-1109 

MADISON DRIVE Townhouse for 4, 
available 611, exc. condition, washer, dryer, 
ample parking. Call737-1771 , 1eave 
message 

4 person homes, Cleveland and Madison 
close to school $1200 & 1550. David 
983-0124 

Main St. Coun. Pre-leasing for fall '99. 
Two-story, two-bedroom townhouses and 
two-bedroom apartments. For more 
information. call 368-4749 

Nice Rooms nr UD & 195 no smoklpets use 
of home. $250-350 + Pn Utils. 983-0124 

182 MADISON 4 PERSON PERMIT. 
WASHER/DRYER, DISHWASHER. 
$895.00 PLUS UTILmES. CHRIS 
737-7127 

Deadlines 

For Tuesday's issue: 
Friday at 3 p.m. 

For Friday's issue: 
Tuesday at 3 p.m. 

J>Jace Your Ad 

1. Mail your ad with a 
check payable to 
The Review to: 
The Review 
250 Academy Street 
Newark, DE 19716 

2. Stop by our office in 
the Perkins Student 
Center during 
business hours 

Summer sublet (6-1-99 - 8-25-99) 3 
Bedrooms, I Bathroom. Cheap rent! Call 
454-7755 

ROOMMATE NEEDED 
FOR3BR 

DELAWARE CIRCLE HOUSE. 
$275/MO. 

CLOSE TO CAMPUS, 
NEXT TO GEARGE READ PARK. 

CALL CHRIS OR CURT 
456-1029 

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
TO SHARE 

KERSHAW TOWNHOUSE 
WITH 3 OTHER PEOPLE. 

ONE YEAR LEASE BEGINS fill. 
$275/MONTH + UTILITIES. 
CONTACT TED OR BRUCE 

FOR INFO. 
837-8494 

2 female roommates needed to share 
University Commons townhouse staning 
Fall 1999. $273/month + utilities. Call 
737-8204 

'97 Dodge Ram 1500. V8, PS , PL, exc. 
cond. 15,000 miles. $18,500. 832-2463 

'94 Yamaha Virago 750. Excellent 
Condition. 7,000 miles. Garage kept. 
Many extras . $3800. 610-255-0496 

TRIP FOR FREE! 
Visit go41ess .com 

and see how you can travel free. 
Mind-blowing 
savings of up to 

70% on vacations, too. 
www.go4less.com\student 

Anxious, depressed? Dial-N-Ear. We' re 
here to talk. April II , 18, 25 7-9 pm. 
831-0050. Strictly confidential. 

EARN$$$ 24 HRS. A DAY WHILE YOU 
LEARN. COULD YOU USE UP TO 
$1200. OR MORE THIS WEEK? IS 
GRADUATING DEBT FREE AN 
OPTION? RECORDED MESSAGE TOLL 
FREE 1-888-718-7662 

Business Hours 

Monday .. ...... tO am-5 pm 
Tuesday ........ 10 am-3 pm 
Wednesday ... tO am-5 pm 
Thursday .... .. 10 am-5 pm 
Friday ........... lO am-3 pm 

Call us! 

(302) 831-2771 

Interested in Disnlav 
Advertisin2? · 

Call (302) 831-1398 
for more information! 

FREE RADIO + $1250 Fundraiser open to 
student groups & organizations. Earn $3-$5 
per Visa!MC app. We supply all materials 
at no cost. Call for info or visit our website. 
Qualified callers receive a FREE Baby 
Boom Box. 
1-800-932-0528 X 65 . 
www .ocmconcepts.com 

TYPING/RESUME SERVICE
AFFORDABLE RATES. PICKUP AND 
DELIVERY AVAILABLE. 369-2607 

$1500 weekly potential mailing our 
circulars. Free information . Call 
202-466-1639 

Sophomores: Ask about Army ROTC 
Summer leadership training. Paid training 
with NO military obligation. Build your 
resume, qualify for a $1000 scholarship 
incentive next semester, and open doors for 
Army ROTC to help pay tuition and room & 
board for your final two years of college. 
Call831-8213 now. 

NEED MONEY? 
Are you motivated? Honest? Work from 
home building YOUR dream. Earnings 
equal effons. Immediate income. Great 
potential. NYSE eorp. For recorded 
overview call 1-888-474-3766 (delay after 
dialing) 

Exotic Pancers: I weekend a month, for big 
shows. Good pay. Must be 18 + yrs. No 
exp. nee. Call (302) 540-0080 

Summer sitter for school age children in 
Lewes (near beach!). Call (302) 645-9565 

M&E Marine in Peoples Plaza is now hiring 
for P.T. Cashier position. Aexible hours · 
available approx. 12-18 hours a week. Call 
Frank or Dennis at 836-3300 

WESTERN FAMILY YMCA HIRING 
LIFEGUARD. GOODPAY. 
MEMBERSHIP BENEFIT. DAY HOURS 
AT VARIOUS POOLS . ALSO SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT OUTDOOR POOL 
CALL DONNA BEVERIN 
302-453-1482 X 27 

WESTERN FAMILY YMCA OUTDOOR 
I 0 LANE POOL NEEDS SUPERVISORS 
FOR EENINGS +WEEKENDS. CALL 
DONNA BEVER IN 302-453-1482 X 27 

Spend the summer enjoying the pool and the 
company of two young boys (6 yrs. and 8 
yrs.). Bear area. 7:30am- 5 pm (flexible) 
Mon-Fri. Car preferred, 
832-2238 

Remember! Check 
out your classified ad 

on our website! 

www.review.udel.edu 

Your classified ad will b.e 
placed on our website at 
no extra cost! 

Not only will your ad be 
seen by the Newark 
community, UD 
students, staff, faculty, 
and other subscribers, 
but also to anyone who 
has access to the web! 

Biology, Science, Education and Liberal 
Aris Graduates 

No Experience Required 
Free Training in a Field with Superb 

Opportunities: 
Biomedical Information Technology 

Start at 28K. Most people earn 34K 
· within a year, plus full benefits. IMS, Inc. 

is offering a free 4 week programming 
course. In the last 2 years, IMS, Inc. has 
hired over 90% of the students who have 
taken this course. Courses start June 7 or 
July 12. Positions located in Silver Spring 
Maryland 8 miles outside D.C. Call 888-
680-5057. WWW.IMSWEB .COM 

TEACHER, ASSIST ANT TEACHERS, 
CAMP COUNSELOR. Full-time Summer 
Positions available, Day care center located 
in North Newark, current PT positions 
available T, Th 7-8 :30 or9 am and M-F 3 
pm- 6 pm, call EduCare 453· 7326 

Part time job- Grass cutting & painting, 
etc ... for spring and or summer. 731 -7000 

FANTASTIC SUMMER JOBS! 
MODFLS/ACTORS 

ENTERTAINERS & BANDS 
Local Casting & Production Co. Seeking 

Talent for Movies, Prime Time TV Series, 
Soaps, Commercials & Music Videos Print. 

Promotional & Runway Modeling 
BOTH PROFESSIONAL & AMATEUR 

If Accepted; All Workshops, Photoshoot(s). 
Pictures . Demo/Promo Kif's are available in 

order to secure Job Bookings Locally, 
Nationally, & Internationally. 
Also accepting submissions of 

Scripts/Screenplays for Independent Films, 
TV, & Thearer projects. 

Hiring Talent Scouts Too' 
Get Paid to Party' 
1-800-692-2144 

(24 hr) Directions line 302-453-9444 

Part lime days/nights. $7 hr. plus. Aexible 
hours. Telesales. Near Jakes. 547-0316 

Responsible student to receive mail , for out 
of town company. ¥ust have a permanent 
Delaware Address. Call David 
708-453-0080 

Counselors and Lifeguards needed for 
Greater Newark Boys & Girls Club Summer 
Fun Club. Resumes accepted now, 
interviews begin April I. Call 836-6464 for 
more information. 

Advertisin2 Policy 

The Review reserves the 
right to refuse any ads 
that are of an improper 
or inappropriate time, 
place, and manner. The 
ideas and opinions of 
advertisements appearing 
in this publication are 
not necessarily those of 
the Review staff or the 
University. Questions, 
comments, or input may 
be directed to the 
advertising department at 
The Review. 

REFEREES: YMCA Youth Soccer League 
Looking for reliable & experienced 
officials. Saturday games! Info: David 
Dill, Western YMCA, Kirkwood Highway, 
453-1482. League runs Saturday, April 
lOth to Saturday. June 12th 

COUNSELORS: Summer Spons Camps 
ForWestem YMCA, Kirkwood Highway. 
Ability to plan & implement sports 
skills/drills for school-age children. I 0 wk. 
program that includes hockey. soccer, 
basketball camps. Begins June 2 I st . 
Applications to Jo Wilkins, 453-1482 

$Quick Cash$ 
Body Modeling 

$30 an hour and up! 
Mustbe 'l8! 

Call #302-697-15~3 . 

Summer Work 
Work Outside. 
40hrs week. 

$6-$10 hr painting houses in Newark 
!lnd Wilmington DE. 

Call Ryan 369-8475, lv message 

SUMMER CAMP JOBS LAND/WATER 
SPORTS ADIRONDACK 
MOUNTAINS/LAKE PLACID. VISIT US 
www .raquettelake.com 1-800-786-8373 

Community 
Bulletin Board 

Mental Health Assoc. needs volunteers to 
mentor peers in their profession. Gain the 
opponunity to make a difference in the 
career development of a peer: times 
flexible. Call 577-4965 ext. 216 

CONTACT, DE needs volunteers to be a 
Helpline listener, staff Rape Crisis hotline 
and be a reassurance volunteer. Be 
anonymous and co.nfidential active 
listener, non-judgmental with non
directive problem solving. Training 
available in March: times flexible. Call 
577-4965 ext. 216 . 

Perinatal Assoc. of DE needs a clerical 
volunteer to do general office duties 
answer phone, typing and filing : 
mornings. Call 
577-4965 ext. 216 

SUMMER COURSf= • DYYSG 

~YRACK ABBOTT PEACOCK 

· Dao Yin Yang Sheng Gong, the latest Chinese 
Exercise, similar to Tai Chi but easier to learn, 
enhances health, fitness, improves cardiovas
cular & muscular skeletal health. These 22 
exercises were developed by world reknowned 
Prof. Zhang Guang d&. 

LEADERSHIP 
••• FOR A CHANGE. 

FOg THE UPCQMING PUSC ELECTJQNS 

SUPPORT THE LEADEilsHIP PARTY 
http:llleadenhip.student.lldel.edu 

HERSHKOWITZ KIRN TEMPLET 

KL.ONDIKE KATE'S 

IS HIRING SERUERS!! 

First Summer Session 
HPER 167o010 
June 7 - July 9 

9:45- 11:15 a.m. MTWRF 
132 Carpenter Sports Bldg. 

Sell in Style in 

Bethany 

Beach ... 

Must haue some daytime auailability 
during the week 

D o you hav~ s t y le ? 

l ove beautiful clo rh es? 

Ar~ you outgoing and 

f riendly ? Cusrome r 

Service o r ienred? Have a high 

energy l evel a nd sense of h umor? 

I 

'• 

Please apply in person 

EKperience not required for 
outstanding applicants 

Smiles and positiue attitudes are 
required 

***Also Hiring Line Cooks, Dishwashers, 
and Busers*** 

I f t he answer is yes. give us a call. 

Ros e Garden. Bethany Beach's 

most exclusive fashion boutique has 

full and par i time positions avail

able . You must be availa ble from 

Mem or ial day lhroug h Labor Day 

and willing 10 work some nights . 

Week -end shifts are required . We 

work hard , give outstd nd ing cus

tomer service and h ~ ve lots of fun ! 

Ex c e llent pay & bonus program, 

clothing discoun1 & m ore. Po:~n -time 

pas . available in Apri l . For 

Applicotion call (~02) 539 .5288 
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Local foes face-off 

THE RE~IEW/Bob Weill 

Delaware will rumble with the Tigers this week
end in the first of four-straight home games. 

Hens and TSU to 
battle for top-spot 
in conference 

BY DAN RASH 
Staff Report er 

The 7-0 Delaware men 's lac rosse team will put its 
undefeated record on the line against conference rival 
Towson State Universi ty, Saturday night. 

The Hens hope to continue 
their climb iri the national polls 
after being rated s ixth in the 
country- the hi ghest ranking in 
De laware history. 

"There's definitely pressure to 
keep the [undefeated] streak 
goi ng and keep movi ng up ," Hen s coach Bob 
Shillinglaw said. "But we've been able to put it all 

Softball team sweeps 
doubleheader behind 
strong pitching and 
heavy-hitting offense 

BY MICHELLE HANDLEMAN 
SponJ Edirar 

While offensive proficiency held the Delaware softball 
team above the competition, it was the pitching precision 
that struck down LaSalle University, Tuesday. 

Junior Kristi O 'Connell pitched a one-hitter, striking out 
eight in the first game, which ended in a 9-0 victory for the 
Hens. 

Delaware ( 19-7) swept the Explorers (I 0-16, 2-2 Atlantic 
I 0) in both games of the doubleheader. · 

The win-streak spilled over into the second game, which 
lifted Delaware to a 7-1 finish. 

Winning the last 12 of 14 games, No. 5-Northeast Region 
ranked Hens are having the best 25-oame start in the univer-
sity's history. o 

Delaware coach B.J. Ferguson said she attributes the 
team's success to being focused and playing tough games. 

··r think the chemistry is right," she said. "Our offensi:ve 
production of runs and executing our pitches has be~n 
good." 

ln the first game, the Hens put two runs on the board in 
the first. Freshman pitcher Amanda Cariello brought home 
freshman outfielder Mandy Welsh who scored on an error, 
while junior outfielder Chris Brady scored later in the inning 
on- a passed ball. 

In the third inning, Delaware added five more runs. 
Senior second baseman Laurie Brosnahan came home on a 

. 

as ide and focus on each game as they come." 
The Hens-Tigers match-up is a battle between the 

top two teams in the America East conference, as 
each team is undefeated in league contests. 

"Towson is definitely the team to beat in the con
fe~ence ," ~hillinglaw said. "Any way you look at it, 
thts game ts fo r the championship." 

The lith-ranked Tigers enter the game with a mi s
leading 3-2 record, coming off back-to-back losses 
against No. one-ranked Loyo la Universi ty and No. 
three-ranked Syracuse University, respectively. 

The Hens opened spring break with a surprising 
11_-8 vic tory against I Oth-ranked Navy and followed 
wtth a 19-18 nailbiter against Rutgers University. 

With_ the two wins, the Hens are one of only three 
remammg undefeated teams in Divi s ion I. The 
Rutgers victory extends the team 's win streak to ten 
games -the longest of any team in the nation . 

:·-r:he Navy game was definitely . a big one ," 
Shtlhnglaw said . " I thought it was the most well
played game so far, offensively and defensively. 

"But I'm very concerned with how our defense 
held up against Rutgers. We really need to work on 
our one-on-one coverage ." 

Another major concern for Delaware are the 
injuries to the team's two leading scorers , senior 
attackers !ohn Grant and Sean Carney. Both players 
are suffenng from stress fractures and have seen lim
ited playing time over the last few games. 

Despite the injuries , both Grant and Carney played 
well in last week's games . Grant scored a total of 18 
points while Carney added nine points . 

"The whole team is pretty much beat up right 
now," Carney said . "But o~ce the game gets started, 
the adrenaline starts pumpmg and we keep finding 
ways to win." 

Towson is prepared to co unter the Hens ' high-fly
ing offense with two of the conference 's top scorers 
in the speedy attack duo of Spencer Ford and Kevin 
Sturm. 
~t week's end, Ford was leading the Tigers with 33 

po_mts . and Sturm, returning from a season-ending 
InJUry tn 1998, wasn't far behind with 26. 

The Saturday home game against Towson will be 
kicked off at 7:30 p.m. at Fred P. Rullo Stadium. 

passed ball, while sophomore Carolyn Wasliewski brought 
home two teammates on a single. Welsh continued the scor
ing by adding two more RBI. 

Freshman pitcher Rikki Greenstreet finished the scoring, 
bringing home Brosnahan and freshman catcher Michelle 
Stack with a double. 

In the second game, LaSalle took the lead in the top of the 
first inning. But the Hens soon took control of the game, 
scoring two runs in the bottom of the first. 

Once again, Delaware picked up the pace in the third, 
with Brosnahan scoring off a single by sophomore catcher 
Christy Wilkins. 

LaSalle 0 
Hens 9 7 ~ 

Sophomore third baseman Lauren 
Mark was credited with the second 
run scored off a single by senior 
third baseman Robin Zielinski. 
Welsh brought the score 10 5-1 in 

the fourth with a single and Kelly · 
continued the trend with a two RBI 
triple to end the day's scoring. 
An infield fly ball caught by 

Wasilewski led the way for a double play, bringing the Hens 
one out away from another win against the Explorers. 

The sophomore shortstop threw the ball to Kelly, who fin
ished off the play. 

With nobody on base, the 7-1 score was set, as the third 
out fell into the glove of junior left fielder Kristin Kern. 

Senior pitcher Krysta Pidstawski came away with the vic
tory, improving her record to 8-4 on the season. 

Having the best start in Hens' history, Ferguson said the 
team is prepared for anything going into the opening game 
of America East play against No. 2-ranked Boston 
University, Saturday. 

"Boston and [University of Maine) are difficult teams," 
she said. "It'll be a battle all weekend. 

"Everybody is playing well. We need to maintain a solid 
defense and be smart on the plate." 

The Hens will face the Terriers for an away double head
er Saturday at noon. 

THE REV IEW/Scott McAllister 
Sophomore Megan Fortunato (left) was called for an illegal stick in Tuesday's 10-8 over
time loss to Princeton University. Fortunato scored three goals in the defeat. 

Controversial OT loss 
After a disallowed 
goal, the Hens lose 
close contest at 
hands of .the Tigers 

Sullivan added two more. Junior midfielder Sarah 
Edwards and senior midfielder Robyn Hill both had one 
goal and one assist each. Buck also added one assist. 

Goalkeeper Laurie Tortore lli posted nine saves against 
th7 Tiger~' 23 shots. -Delaware attempted 22 shots, with 
Pnnceton s semor goalkeeper Ambler Mettler saving 
seven. 

Fortunato, America East's Player of the Week for the 
second straight week, said she kept thinking about how 
the game may have ended had her .goal not been disal
lowed. 

BY ERIC J.S. TOWNSEND "I kept telling myself that anything could happen," she 
NarionaVSrart News £diror said. "I just wonder if we could have won ." 

An illegal stick may have been the difference between However, Fortunato said she felt the team held its 
victory and defeat for the Delaware women's lacrosse ground against Princeton despite the Tigers' higher rank-
team Tuesday afternoon. With just over five minutes ing. 
remaining in the second half, sophomore Megan "Laurie Tortorelli kept us in the 
Fortunato's go-ahead goal was disallowed by game offi- W~~~N'S game with great goal keeping," 
cials when a stick examination discovered the pocket to L lElbSSE she said. "We shut down 
be too deep. Princeton's top scorer, [Christi 

The game against Princeton University went into over- Samaras.]" 
time moments later, and the 15th-ranked Hens eventually Tigers 10 ...,. Samaras led Princeton with 
fell 10-8 against the fifth-ranked Tigers. Hens 8 OT fou r goals against the fres.hman, 

Delaware (5-3, 2-0 America East) lost to an opponent who earned America East's 
who entered the match with a nine-game win-streak over Rookie of the Week honor for her I 0 saves against Drexel 
the Hens. The last time Delaware defeated Princeton was University April I. 
with a 9-7 victory in 1989. The Tigers' co-captain was quick to give the Hens 

A sluggish first half helped the Tigers (7-2, 2-0 Ivy credit for Delaware's persistence throughout the game. 
League) develop a 4-2 halfttme lead. Three of the second Princeton's co-captain credi ted her team's motivation to 
half's first four goals went to the Hens: who tied the score Fortunato's penalty. . 
at 5-5 just eight minutes after play resumed. -'The goal that got called back was a great motivator 

The match was tied twice more and junior Christi - · -for us,!' Samaras said. "Playing a te!lm -lilteBelaware is 
Buck pu't die game lnto 'O'vertime'on an una.Ss\sted 'golll ' rr funr ·~m.we-,ba~ great respec~ for eurriva!iy,1;. ·• · 
with I :01 remaining. The Hens wtll face the Umverstty of Vermont in an 

Fortunato had three goals while senior co-captain Amy away game Sunday at noon. 

continued from page B8 
resume and the next day I was hired. " 

Cool came to Florida's spring training fields as an 
Assistant Grounds Superintendent. He stayed in the 
Sunshine State for two years before heading to AAA 
Richmond for a short stint. 

In 1997, he returned to Melbourne as the Grounds 
Superintendent, just in time for the magical World 
Championship season. 

During his time with the Marlins, Cool says one of 
the biggest challenges was the erratic Florida weather. 

"Lightning within a few yards of you is a little 
scary," he says . "Florida, in my opinion, is a nice 
place to visit, but you wouldn' t want to live there ." 

And after a while, Cool decided that despite the 
memories, he wanted yet another change of scenery. 

"I always wanted to do college football ," he says. 
"I was a little burned out .. . so I was lookino for a 
geographic change and a change of job." o 

C ool applied for an opening at Delaware, 
where he arrived last August. 

He says it 's "a dream come true" for him, 
his wife Sue and daughte r Briana to live here, 

as Cool's great grandfa ther origi nally came from 
Pennsylvania. 

In the sometimes dry, sometimes soggy Newark, 
Cool's job consists of keeping all the Hens athletic 
fields in lop-playing condition for every Delaware 
outdoor team. 

His current "field" of work is Delaware Diamond , 

it Coo • 
• 

where he and two other grounds keepers attend to the 
baseball team 's needs. 

"A good groundskeeper will smooth the infield 
down, rake it and the base paths out and see that home 
plate and the pitcher's mound have moisture in it," he 
says of his game-day duties . 

"If you've got a good surface, it 's a safe surface and 
vice-versa ," he stresses. "You ' ve got to keep that in 
mind." 

W hen he's not wi th the Hens, he's contract
ed to working the practice fields fo r the 
Philadelphia Eagles footba ll team. 

" I think that 's going to tum into a good thing," he 
adds. 

Cool says hi s favori te part of the job is interacting 
with players and coaches , or "his clients", as he calls 
them. 

" You have to so licit input from both players and 
coaches and they "ll tel l you what they like. 

"That 's what it's all about'" 
While working with a college squad isn' t in the cal

iber of being employed by a World Championship 
team , Cool gives Delaware baseball much credit. 

Even though the Hens team struggled early, Cool 
says watching the team 's recent resurgence has been 
enjoyable to witness. 

It 's that level of excitement that Cool has not been 
able to find in any other job. 

"That 's what's so fun about athleti cs and sports ," he 
says. " You can be in the pi ts and climb out of them 
and then look out .'" 

Hens look to avoid Tigers' bite 
Zi l BY DEBORAH ROSEN 

Staff Reporter 
The Delaware women's tennis team may have spent 

this past week in Florida, but it was no vacation for the 
squad. 

The Hens defeated Eckerd College and St. Leo 
College, but lost to Jack,.sonville University and Stetson 
University at the tournament. 

In the match against Eckerd, Karen Greenstein, Erin 
Kamen, and Elly Giese won in singles. 

Delaware captured two singles victories against 
Jacksonvi lle with wins from Tracy Guerin and Giese 
while Jacksonville swept the three doubles matches. 

Against St. Leo, the Hens dominated in singles with 
wins from Kamen , Giese, and Guerin. Also. Guerin 
teamed with Greenstein for a win at No. 2 doubles . 

With Stetson College, the women won two matches 
as Giese won in singles and Guerin and Greenstein won 
in doubles. 

And the action will continue this weekend when 
Delaware faces Towson State Uni versity. 

The women played Towson 23 times in the past with 
a 20-2-1 record: They also won five matches consecu
ti vely fro m 1993 to 1997. 

Hens coach Laura Travis said these matches are very 
important conference competitions. 

"We have a nice strong team," she said. ··1 am look
ing .forward to seeing how we 

W«)ME.N~S 

fi~1s 

to graduation. 

will fair against them." 
Travis also said the Tigers ' 

squad has gotten better over the 
past year while Delaware lost 
it 's number one and two players 

"We always have a good rivalry with Towson," she 
said. "It should be fun .'' 

Sophomore Kristen Wasniewski said she is antici 
pating a tough tonference match. 

"Each position will try their hardest to give the best 
they have."' she said. "We don ' t wl!nl to place too much 
pressure on ourselves though ." 

Wasniewski said she hopes that all the training and 

hard work in Florida will pay off for Delaware during 
its conference match against the Tigers. She added that 
playing against the better competition made each team 
member reali ze what it was like to play at a higher level 
than they are used to. 

"The girls [in Florida] seriously kicked my bun:· 
Wasniewski said. "But our team did preny well as a 
whore." 

The Hens finished wi th a 2-2 record against the 
tough competition. 

"Hopefully, coming ri ght fro m a rigorous training 
will be beneficial fo r the team," Wasniewski said . " It 
was a good experience for all of us and maybe it will 
give us an edge when we play Towson." 

She also said the fina l outcome will depend on 
which team has more desire to defeat the other. 

"We are reall y good at wanting to win so bad," 
Wasniewski said, "'I'm going to win because I want it 
more than they do." 

The team will head to Towson State University 
Saturday for a game at noon. 

P•Getyour 

taX 

£,.j~l11ng a. n ·lw1J on your 

1~-d~·r.:al mrumc t.u::? 

Usc IRS c-jill' Jncl gl· t i t 
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Local foes face-off 

THE REVIEW/Bob Weill 

Delaware will rumble with the Tigers this week
end in the first of four-straight home games. 

Hens and TSU to 
battle for top-spot 
in conference 

BY DAN RASH 
Swjj Rt!porte r 

Th e 7-0 De laware me n's lacrosse team will pu t its 
undefeated record on th e line against confere nce ri val 
Towso n Stale Univers ity. Saturday night. 

The Hen ho pe to con tinue 
their c limb iri the nati onal po ll s 
after being rated sixth in the 
country --the highest ranking in 
Delaware hi sto ry. 

''There 's definite ly pressure to 
keep the [undefeated] streak 

MEN' S 

go ing and keep mov ing up,' ' He ns coach Bob 
Shillinglaw said. "But we've been ab le to put it a ll 

aside and foc us on eac h game as they co me." 
The Hens-Ti gers mat ch-up is a balti c be twee n the 

top two team s in the Ameri ca Ea st confere nce. as 
eac h team is undefeated in league co ntests. 

"Towson is definite ly the team to beat in the con
ference." Shillinglaw said. "A ny way you look a t it, 
tht game ts for the championship." 

Th e I I th -ranked Ti gers enter the game with a mi s
leading 3-2 reco rd, co ming off back-to-back losses 
aga inst No. one- rank ed Loyola Uni ve rsity and No . 
three -ranked Syrac use Univers it y. respec ti vely. 

The Hens opened spring break wil h a surpris in g 
11_-8 victory aga in st I Oth-ranked Navy and fo ll owed 
wtth a 19- 18 na ilbite r against Rutgers Uni versity. 

Wtlh the two wins. the Hens are one of onl y three 
re matntn g undefeated teams in Divi s ion I. T he 
Rutgers victory ex tend s the tea m's win st reak to ten 
ga mes- the longest of any team in the nation. 

"Th e Navy ga me was defini tely - a big one,' ' 
Sh tlltng law said. "I thought it was the most we ll 
played game so far, offensive ly and defensive ly. 

" But I' m ve ry conce rned with how o ur defense 
he ld up against Rutgers . We reall y need to work on 
our one-on-one coverage." 

Anot her majo r co nce rn fo r De laware are the 
inju ri es to the team 's two leading scorers, se ni or 
attackers John Grant and Sean Carney. Both pl aye rs 
are suffe nng from st ress frac tures and have seen lim
ited playing tim e over the las t few games. 

Despite the inj uri es , both Grant and Carney played 
we ll tn last week's games. Grant scored a total of 18 
points wh il e Carney added nine poi nts. 

"The whole team is pretty much beat up right 
now,' ' Carney said. "But once th e game gets started . 
the ad renaline start s pumping and we keep findinrr 
ways to wi n." "' 

Towson is pre pared to co unter the Hens' hi gh-fly
ing offen se with two of the conference 's top ;corers 
tn the speedy at tack du o of Spe nce r Ford and Kevi n 
Sturm . 

At wee k's end . Ford was leadino the Tigers wi th 33 
points and Sturm, re turning fro;;, a se;son-ending 
injury in 1998 , wasn ' t far behind with 26. -

The Saturday ho me ga me again st Towson will be 
kicked o ff at 7:30 p.m. at Fred P. Rull o Stadium. 

THE REV IEW/ col t Mc Allister 

S_ophomore Megan Fortunato (left ) was called for an illega l stick in Tuesday's 10-8 over
time loss to Princeton University. Fortunato scored three goa ls in the defeat. 

Controversial OT loss 
After a disallowed 
goal, the Hens lose 
close contest at 
hands of the Tigers 

BY ERIC J.S. TOWNSEND 
Nmiruurt!Swre News Ediror 

An illegal stick may have been the difference between 
victory and defeat for the Delaware women 's lacrosse 
team Tuesday afternoon. With just over five minutes 
remaining in the second half, sophomore Megan 
Fortunato's go-ahead goal was di sallowed by game offi
cta ls when a stick examination discovered the pocket to 
be too deep. 

The game against Princeton Uni versity went into over
time momems later, and the I 5th-ranked Hens evemual ly 
fe ll I 0-8 against the fifth-ranked Tiger . 

Delaware (5-3, 2-0 America East) lost to an opponent 
who entered the match with a nine-game win-streak over 
the Hens. The las t time Delaware defeated Princeton was 
with a 9-7 victory in 1989. 

A sluggish first half helped the Tigers (7-2. 2-0 Ivy 
League) develop a 4-2 halftime lead. Three of the second 
hal f's first four goals went to the Hens, who tied the score 
at 5-5 just eight minutes after play resumed. 

Sul livan added two more. Junior midfielder Sarah 
Edwards and senior midficlder Robyn Hill both had one 
goal and one assist each_ Buck al so added one assist. 

Goalkeeper Laurie Tortorelli posted nine saves against 
the Ttgcrs· 23 shots. Delaware attempted 22 sho ts~ with 
Pnncc ton' senior goalkeeper Ambler Mettler saving 
seven. 

Fortunato. America East' Player of the Week for the 
second straight week. said she kept thinking about how 
the game may have ended had her goal not been disal
lowed . 

'·I kept telli ng my,clf that anything could happen," she 
said. "I just wonder if we could have won." 

However. Fonunato said she fel t the team held its 
ground against Princeton despite the Tigers· higher rank-
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mg. 
"Lauric Tortore lli kept us in the 

game with great goal keeping,'' 
she said. "We shut down 
Princeton' s top scorer. [Christi 
Samaras.]" 

Samaras led Princeton wi th 
four goals against the freshman, 
who earned America East's 

Rookie of the Week honor for her I 0 saves against Drexel 
Universi ty Apri l I. 

Tiger~ 

Hens 
10 ..... 
8 OT 

The Tigers· co-captain was quick to give the Hens 
credit for Delawru·e's persistence th roughout the game. 
Pnnceton's co-captain credited her team's motivation to 
Fortunato's penalty. 

LaSalle swept away 
The match wa' tieJ twice more and junior Chri >ly 

Buck put the game into overtime on an unassisted goal 
wi th I :0 I remaining. -

Fortunato had th;ee goals while senior co-captain Amy 

''The goal that got cal led back was a great motivator 
for us." Samaras said . "Pi aving a team like Delaware is 
fun: and we had great rcspc~L f'Or our rivalry: · 

The Hens will face the University of Vermont in an 
away game Sunday at noon. 

Softball team sweeps 
doubleheader behind 

passed ball. while sophomore Carolyn Wasliewski brought 
home two teammates on a single. Welsh continued the scor
ing by adding two more RBI. 

Freshman pitcher Ri kki Greenstreet fini shed the scoring, 
bringing home Brosnahan and freshman catcher Michelle 
Stack with a double. 

Keeping it Cool: 
strong pitching and 
heavy-hitting offense 

BY MICHELLE HAi\'DLEMAN 
Srmrrs Etliwr 

While offensive proficiency held the Delaware softball 
team above the competition. it was the pitching precision 
that struck down LaSalle University, Tuesday. 

Junior Kristi O'Connell pi tched a one-hitter, striking out 
eight in the first game. which ended in a 9-0 victory for the 
Hens. 

Delaware ( 19-7) swept the Explorers ( I 0-16. 2-2 Atlantic 
I 0) in both games of the doubleheader. 

The win-~treak spilled over into the second game. which 
lifted Delaware to a 7-1 fini sh. 

Winning the last 12 of 14 games. o. 5-Nonheast Region 
ranked Hens are having the b~st 25-game stan in the uni~er-
sity' hi story. -

Delaware coach B.J. Ferguson said she attrib utes the 
team· su ·cess 10 being foc used and playing tough games. 

"I thmk the chemistry is right:· she said. "Our offensi:ve 
producti on of runs and executing our pitches has been 
good." 

In the first game. the Hens put two runs on the board in 
the first. Freshman pitcher Amanda Cariello brought home 
freshman outfielder Mandy Welsh who scored on an error 
while junior outfielder Chris Brady scored later in the inn in ~ 
on a passed ball. -

In the th ird inning. Delaware added five more runs. 
Senior second base man Lauric Brosnahan came home on a 

In the second game, LaSalle took the lead in the top of the 
first inning. But the Hens soon took control of the game, 
scoring two runs in the bottom of the first. 

Once again , Delaware picked up the pace in the third, 
with Brosnahan scoring off a single by sophomore catcher 
Christy Wilkins. 

LaSalle 0 
Hens 9 7 ..... 

Sophomore third baseman Lauren 
Mark was credited with the second 
run scored off a single by senior 
th ird baseman Robin Zielinski. 
Welsh brought the score lo 5-1 in 

the fourth with a single and Kelly · 
continued the trend with a two RBI 
triple to end the day's scoring. 
An infield fly ball caught by 

Wasilewski led the way for a double play, bringing the Hens 
one out away from another win against the Explorers. 

The sophomore shortstop threw the ball to Kelly, who fin 
ished off the play. 

With nobody on base, the 7-1 score was set, as the third 
out fe ll into the glove of junior left fielder Kristin Kern . 

Senior pitcher Krysta Pidstawski came away with the vic
tory, improving her record to 8-4 on the season. 

Having the best start in Hens' hi story, Ferguson said the 
team is prepared for anything going into the opening game 
of Ame ri ca East play against No. 2-ranked Boston 
University. Saturday. 

''Boston and [University of Maine] are difficult teams." 
she said. "It ' ll be a banle all weekend. 

"Everybody is playing well. We need to mai ntain a solid 
defense and be smart on the plate .' ' 

The Hens wi ll face the Terriers for an away double head
er Saturday at noon. 

continued from page B8 
resume and the next day I was hired .'' 

Cool came to Florida 's spring trai ning field s as an 
Assistant Grounds Su peri ntendent. He stayed in the 
Sunshine State for two years before heading to AAA 
Rtchmond fo r a short sttnt. 

In 1997 . he returned to Melbourne as the Grounds 
Superintendent, j ust in time for the magical World 
Championship season. 

Duri ng hi s time with the Marli ns . Coo l says one of 
the biggest challenges was the errati c Florida weather. 

" Lightning within a few yards of you is a lill ie 
scary.'' he says. ' 'Fl orida, in my opi ni on, is a nice 
place to visit , but yo u wouldn ' t want to li ve there." 

And after a while, Coo l dec ided that despite the 
memories , he wanted ye t another change of scenery. 

''I always wanted to do college football .'' he says. 
" I was a little burned out ... so I was looking for a 
geographic change and a change of job." 

C ool applied for an opening at Delaware. 
where he arrived last August. 

He says it 's '·a dream ~ome true" for him . 
hi s wife Sue and daughter Bri ana to li ve here. 

as Coo l's grea t grandfather orig inally came from 
Pennsy lvani a. 

In the sometimes dry. sometimes soggy Newark. 
Coo l's job consists of keeping all the Hens athleti c 
fi elds in top-pl ayi ng condition for every De laware 
outdoor team. 

His current "field" of work is Delaware Di amond . 

Hens look to avoid Tigers' bite 
BY DEBORAH ROSEN 

Staff Ref>Orter 
The Delaware women's tenni s team may have spent 

thi s pas t week in Florida. but it was no vacation for the 
squad. 

The Hens defeated Eckcrd Collel?.e and St. Leo 
Col lege. but lost to Jac k,; onvil le Unive;si ty and Stetson 
Universi ty at the tournament. 

In the match agai nst Eckerd , Karen Greens tein , Erin 
Kamen. and Ell y Giese won in singles . 

Delaware captured two si ngles victori es aQainst 
Jack onville with wins fro m Tr;cy Guerin and Giese 
while Jacksonville wept the three doubles matches . 

Against St. Leo. the Hens domi nated in singles with 
wins from Kamen. Giese. and Guerin. Also~ Guerin 
teamed with Green;tcin for a win at No. 2 doub les. 

With Stct>on College, the women won two matches 
'"Giese won 111 sinl?.lc> and Guerin and Greenstein wo n 
in doub le>. -

And the aetion wi ll co nt inue thi s weekend when 
Delaware face; Towson State ni versity. 

The women played Towson 23 times in the past witll 
a 20-2-1 record : They also won five matches consecu
ti ve ly from 1993 to 1997. 

Hens coach Laura Travis said the e matches are very 
important confe rence competiti ons. 

"We have a nice strong team." she sa id. "I am look
ing forward to seeing how we 
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to graduation. 

wUI fai r aga inst th em~ · 
Trav is also said the Ti gers' 

squad has gotlen beller over the 
pas t year while Delaware los t 
it 's number one and two playe rs 

"We always have a good rivalry with Towson." she 
sa id. "It hould be fun ." 

Sophomore Kri sten Wasniewski sa id she is antici
pat ing a tough conference match. 

"Each pos ition wil l try their hardest to Qivc the bes t 
they have." he sa id. "We don't w<jntto pl;ce too much 
pressure on ourselves though." 

Wasniewski sa id she ho-pe that all the training and 

hard work in Florida will pay off for Del aware durinQ 
its conference match aga inst the Tigers. She added tha~ 
playing agai nst the bet~cr competition made each team 
member n:ali ze what it was like to play at a higher lc cl 
than they arc used to. 

"The girl s [in Florida] seri ously kicked my bu tt." 
Wasniewski sa id . "But our team did prctly well as a 
whole." 

The Hens finished with a 2-2 record against the 
tough competition. -

" Hopefully. coming right from a rigorou s trainin!! 
will be be nefi cial for the team." Was niewski aid_ .. ,-1 
was a good expe rience fo r all of us and maybe it will 
give us an edge when we play Towson_" 

She also said the fin al outcome wi ll depend on 
wh ich team has mo re desire to defeat the other. 

"We arc really good at wa ntin g to win so bad." 
Was nicwski sa id. ' 'I' m going to wi~ because I want it 
more than they do." 

The team will head to Towson St ate University 
Saturday for a game at noon. 

where he and two other ground s keepers attend to the 
baseba ll team ·s needs. 

" A good groundskceper wi ll smooth the infield 
down, rake it and the base paths out and ee thai home 
plate and the pitcher's mound have moisture in it ,'' he 
says of hi s game-day duti es. 

"If you' ve got a good surface . it's a safe surface and 
vice-versa." he stresses. "You' ve got to keep that in 
mind ." 

W hen he's not with the Hens, he's contract
ed to working the prac ti ce fields for the 
Philadelphia Eag les foo tball team. 

" I think that' s goi ng to turn in to a good thing." he 
adds. 

Coo l says hi s favor ite part of the job is interacting 
with playe rs and coaches. or "his clients". as he ca ll; 
them. 

"You ha'c to ,oJi ci t input from both players and 
coaches and they'll tell vou what they like. 

'That's \\hat it's all about." 
While working wit h a w llege squad isn ' t in the ca l

iher of being cmployeJ h~ a World Championship 
team. Coo l gt\ CS Delaware ba cball much credit. 

E\'en though the Hens team struggled ea rl y. Cool 
says wa tching the team's recent resurgence has been 
enjoyable to witness. -

It 's that leve l of excitement that Cool has not bee n 
ab le to find in any other job. 

"That's \\ hat 's w fun abou t athletics and sport _ .. he 
says. "You can he in the pits and cli mb out of them 
and then loo k out." 
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inside 
• Men's lacrosse team sixth in 
nation 
• Women's laxers lose in OT 
• Women's tennis team splits 

.......... see page B7 

deserves 
his way 

m hen the news came down that 
Delaware basketball coach 
Mike Brey recently signed 
on through the 2003-04 sea

son, one could almost here every Hens 
fan's resounding sigh of relief. 

Brey was courted by several schools, 
including the University of Notre Dame 
and the University of Georgia, but he still 
chose Delaware. 

Thank goodness. 
Brey has not only brought a winning 

tradition to the university, but a spirit and 
enthusiasm that has clearly carried over to 
fans and his own players. 

This was never more clear than when 
Brey ran over to the "Cockpit" after the 
Hens' trouncing of the University of Maine 
in the America East semi-final game of the 
conference championships to cheer with 
the fans. 

He was fired up. 
Brey was throwing his arms in the air 

and pumping his fists at the crowd -
egging them on while thanking them at the 
same time. 

That type of energy and vigor in a coach 
is not something you find every day. 

Brey is one of the most ego-less and 
personable . people in college basketball 
today. It would be hard to find someone 
who has something bad to say about the 
coach. 

At this year's Midnight Mania, Brey 
wasn't paci11g Jbc;,. Jiipe~!ltlS ,watching the 
activities. He wa:;n 't ,trotting , aro4nd as 
someone's ·puppet-head shaking hands 
with every "important" person who passed 
by. 

No. Coach Brey was playing "horse." 
Everyone from little kids to grown mi~

dle-aged men lined up to play the coach. If 
you could beat him, which didn't happen 
very often, you won a t-shirt. 

Brey made light-hearted, informal, nat
ural conversation with every person there. 

His kids were watching their smiling, 
laughing dad and he looked like a man who 
couldn't be happier with what he was 
doing. · 

This coach's character is special. He is 
what his own players call, ''a player's 
coach." 

And though he may . have taken 
Delaware to the absolute limit of what this 
team can accomplish, he won't settle for 
that. · 

He didn' t pick up and leave now, when 
his stock is at its highest, because he has a 
vision for this team. 

ortsfrid 
This date is sports history 

On April 9, 1932, the 

defeated the N.Y. Rangers 
in three straight games for 

the NHL Stanley Cup . a :y Toronto Maple Leafs 

www.review.udel.edu 
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Mike Brey has led the Delaware men's basketball team to consecutive America East titles and 
NCAA tournament appearances. He plans to try for more championships in the future. 

Brey will stay 
Basketball coach 
extends contract 
through 2004 

BY AMY KIRSCHBAUM 
Managil1g Sports Editor 

After two consecutive trips to the NCAA basketball 
tournament and two consecutive America East 
Championships, Delaware's Mike Brey is a hot commodi
ty. 

But after fielding calls and offers from several high-pro
file teams, the 1998 America East Co-Coach of the Year has 
signed a contract extending his reign over the Hens to the 
2003-04 season. 

''Through the past two weeks," Brey said, "Delaware 
was always my strongest option. I'm fortunate to be in a 
position to have a great job and a good team and adminis
tration. 

"Delaware was never a consolation prize." 
In his four years at the university, the 40-year-old Brey 

posted a 75-44 record, including this season's 25-6 finish 
-: the second-highest win total in school history. 

Along with playing basketball, the charismatic Brey 
packed the Bob Carpenter Center, bringing record numbers 
of fans to watch the Hens. 

With Brey at the helm, Delaware's average game atten
dance was 4,815, helped by nine of 14 home games selling 
out. 

Brey had vast coaching experience before taking over a 
12-15 team from former Hens coach Steve Steinwedel in 
the 1994-95 season. 

He spent five years as assistant coach at DeMatha (Md.) 
High School, winning two city titles. 

He then studied under Duke University coach Mike 
Krzyzewski for eight years, making four Final Four appear
ances in that Lime. 

' 'I'm not dying to get back to that level," Brey said of his 
days with the Blue Devils. "Part of me thinks I would like 
to try that, but the other says this is fine." 

And that is good news for Delaware basketball. Juniors 

Mike Pegues, John Gordon, Kestutis Marciulionis, Greg 
Miller and Darryl Presley will get to finish out their careers 
with the same coach who brought them here. 

"I couldn't picture myself standing in front of the team 
and telling them I'm leaving," Brey said. "The job is not 
quite done here though Delaware basketball has become 
something to talk about. 

"If you look at my track record, I'm not a quick-stop 
kind of guy. I owe it to the upperclassmen." 

Brey also said he owes it to his family. 
The father of two said he thinks staying"at the universi

ty makes him a better dad because he can spend more time 
with his children since most recruiting jobs are within dri
ving distance. 

"The age of my kids was an important thing," Brey said. 
''My family has become ingrained in the community." 

Though the University of Georgia and University of 
Notre Dame intrigued Brey the most , he said the Hens were 
still the right fit. 

But that doesn ' t mean he won' t continue to check out his 
options in coming seasons. 

"I evaluate from year to year," he said. "Does that mean 
I'm here ten years? No. 

"But it could." 
This extension could also mean a shake-up in the level 

of play the Hens compete at for the next few years. 
Brey has made no secret of the fact he would like to be 

part of a higher-level league. He said he sees the leagues, 
including the Big East, changing a lot in the next three 
years. 

"There's no plan or deal that in year three we [change 
conferences]," he said. "It could happen. We have to keep 
an open mind down the road. If that were to happen, this 
would mean a different type of job." 

Brey added that if the Delaware shifts conferences in the 
future, he would have made the move up to a higher levi:! 
school without actually changing universities . 

"I would make the move without a move." 
If the Hens jump leagues, Brey said he would look at it 

as an interesting challenge. 
"A lot will happen in the next tly"ee years," he said. "But 

there is unfinished business here. 
"We' ve got a good thing going. I'm enjoying it and it's 

not over yet." 

~ 
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Over .500 
for first time 
After a poor start, the 
Delaware baseball team 
is back on the winning
track with a 13-12 record 

BY MATTHEW STEINMETZ 
Sraff R~porrer 

While many Delaware students enjoyed a relaxing spring break on 
the beach , the baseball team came into its own over a busy nine game 
stretch. 

Having currently won 12 of their last 13 games, the Hens have 
turned around from a slow early-season start. 

Despite limping into a busy part of its schedule with a 5-11 record 
two weeks ago, Delaware bounced back to take eight of nine, putting 
them at ]3-12 - the first time they have been above .500 all year. 

The Hens ' recent success commenced in a competitive double
header with Princeton University, March 27th. Behind a complete 
game effort by junior Dave Mullin , Delaware squeezed out a 2-1 vic
tory in its final at-bat. 

Coming through in the c lutch yet again , the Hens had another last 
at-bat win in the nightcap. Freshman Rich McGuire started and fin
ished the game, registering six strikeouts and becoming the second 
Hen to record a complete game on the day. His 
efforts did not go unnoticed . 

" It is very unusual to see such low scoring 
games in college baseball today with aluminum BASEBALL 
bats," Delaware coach Bob Hannah said . "They 
were both effective , around the strike zone all day 
and gave us exactly what we needed." 

The win-streak spilled into last week with wins against Wilmington 
College and George Mason University. 

Playing its fifth game in. five days March 31 , the Hens succumbed 
to St. Joseph 's University, 10-9, in the first round of the Liberty Bell 
Classic. 

Delaware promptly returned to form in a weekend series with the 
University of Vermont. Mullin extended his scoreless innings streak 
to 12 and earned his second complete game of the season in a 1-0 win. 

The second half of the doubleheader saw another stellar perfor
mance on the mound for the Hens with McGuire picking up another 
complete game victory. Junior Kevin Mench paced Delaware ' s bats 
with four RBI in the 9-3 rout. 

The next day was more of the "same for the Hens. Senior Bryan 
Porcelli allowed a mere five hits in an Il-l win in the first game. 

Delaware showed its resi lience in the second game, coming back 
from deficits of 5-0 and 7-6 late in the game for yet another win dur
ing the final at-bat. Peter Maestrales ' game-winning hit gave the 
Hens the 8-7 victory and an impressive four-game sweep of the 
Catamounts. 

"You never go in thinking you can win all four, but you want to at 
least win the series ," Hannah said. "It was a great weekend for our 
kids and a terrific start to conference play. " 

The weekend series also put Delaware atop the America East early 
in conference play with a .4-0 mark. The Hens have now won 14 
straight conference games , carrying over from last season. Hannah 
sees reasons for optimism as Delaware begins play in the America 
East Conference. 

"Division play is tough because there is so much parity from top to 
bottom in the conference," he said. " Any team can win. We just hope 
to be in the mix at the end of the season." 

The Hens also have tallied ten straight victories at home and look 
to continue thi s trend at the expense of Drexel University in a four 
game series this weekend at the Delaware Diamond. 

"Earlier in the season we spent a lot of time on the road," Hannah 
said. "Maybe we got a little more comfortable there and now we are 
benefiting from that experience ." 

The Dragons visit with an 8-15 record and 3-1 division mark . The 
Hens look to improve on their historic dominance of the series , which 
stands at 82-23-2 . Delaware won the teams' last meeting, 11-6, in the 
Liberty Bell Classic last season . 

The Hens will play Drexel Saturday at noon at Delaware Diamond. 
Brey hinted at the fact that Delaware has I 

achieved all that it can accomplish as an I 
America East basketball program unless it 
gets out of this "one bid conference." ·------------- -------------- - ----------------------------------------------

And you know what? 
He is I 00% right. 
If the administration really wants to gain 

national recognition for the university (and 
not just in Chemical Engineering) then 
they will do everything they can to work 
with Brey on this. 

Get the Hens into the Atlantic I 0 or pos
sibly see about a revamping of the Big East 
to include Delaware. 

That way, real power will be put in 
Brey's hands to pull in the top recruits and 
bring real recognition on a nationwide 
scope to the university. 

Since he left Duke University, where he 
served eight seasons as assistant coach, 
everyone has expected Brey to be the 
prodigal son of Coach Krzyzewski . 

And if he is ~ven the true challenge of 
turning Delaware into a top Division I pro
gram similar to Duke, then maybe he can 
prove everyone right. 

Remember that when Coach K took 
over the Blue Devils, they were a mediocre 
sub-.500 ball club. Now they have been 
dubbed the team of the 90s. 

There is no reason Brey shouldn't be 
given the same shot to do that for 
Delaware. 

The only way it can happen, however, is 
if President Roselle and Athletic Director 
Edgar Johnson listen to his cries and try to 
do everything in their power possible to get 
the Hens out of the America East. 

Brey has given us his best effort and we 
should give him ours. He has shown that he 
is behind the university by choosing to 
stay,_now the university has to show they 
are behind him by fully supporting the pro
gram's advancement. 

Domenico Montanaro is a sports editor at 
The Review. Please send commellls to 
domenico@udel.edu. 

From the, ground up 
UD Groundskeeper 
Brian Cool taught 
history - and then 
became a part of it 

BY KAREN DISCHER 
Muna~ ing Sports Edi tor 

Business cards and old coffee mugs are usually 
the only reminders people have of previous 
employers. 

Brian Cool has two championship rings. 
Twice, the current Delaware groundskeeper's year

ly bonus included baseball 's symbol of excellence 
while working with the Atlanta Braves and Florida 
Marlins organizations. 

While working with the Braves' AAA team , Cool 
received a ring when the major league squad won the 
National League Pennant. And in 1997, he was 
rewarded for keeping the field s in check at the 
Marlins ' spring training site in Melbourne, Fla., when 
the team was crowned World Series champs. 

Cool points to a photo of the sparkling ring, adorn
ing the cover of the 1998 Marlins ' media guide. 

"Mine doesn ' t have the diamond bars in it ," he 
. notes with a laugh at the more ornate pieces of jewel

ry the players and coaches receive. 
The rings , which are stored safely in a bank vault 

among others ' precious items, serve as more than just 
tokens of thanks from the organizations where he has 
worked- they are part of memories Cool says he ' ll 
always treasure. 

"Those were special times ," the Eugene, Ore. 
native s~ys of the late night celebrations associated 
with the ' 97 Series. "I get excited just thinking about 
it. That's what makes this kind of work especially 
rewarding." 

And groundskeeping is a line of work Cool didn ' t 
intend to keep full -time -at first. 

In fact, he started as a high school history teacher 
and baseball coach. Being a field caretaker came as a 
side job in the summer. 

"I just thought I could make a little more money,"' 
he says. "I called up the local class A [Eugene 
Emeralds] franchise and I thought I'd get a ticket job 
in sales or in marketing, but they didn ' t have any pos i
tions . 

" But they said they needed a groundskeeper. And I 
just loved it." 

I t's a job he still takes very seriously. 
During baseball season , his duties range from 

laying down the chalk baselines to keeping the 
infield and outfield grass healthy and cut properly. 

And there are tricks to the trade. Being a grounds 
keeper means helping the home team out as much as 
possible. 

" If you ' ve got a bunting team ,"" he says, "you can 
push down on the back of the mower so the ball does
n't roll foul. '" 

Cool worked some of these tricks with the 
Emeralds from 1989 until 1993. It was in December of 
' 93 when l)e decided to take his ne w-found love a step 
farther. · 

Making grounds keeping a full-time career came 
somewhat easily for the 42-year-old . 

"A friend recommended that I call somebody [in 
the Marlins organization].'" he recall s. ·· I sent them my 
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Groundskeeper Brian Cool worked with franchises like the 
Florida Marlins and Atlanta Braves prior to coming to Delaware. 
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